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Rightists Insisting on Apol

ogy Front Socialist, Presi- 
dent Ttesigns
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In Cashier Placed Under 
Arrest
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- Cumberland Conservative Ar

rested on a 'Perjury 

Charge
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V AMHERST. N. 9., Dec. 16.—Readers
First National Bank of Somers- 

Worth N. H. Victi

mized

BERLIN, Dec.* !*.—President/Castro 
of Venezuela maintains ^is composure 
in the face of alarming reports, pub
lished here regarding the disturbances i 
in that country. When . despatches ■

HH were shown him today, saying„that the
«T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16,—During people of Caracas have arisen against, 

toe course of an exciting session of him, burned pictures and statues iof: 
the duma this afternoon, Nikolai A. him in the publlct squares and attacked 
Khomyakoff, the president of the a number of buildings, including the 
duma, quitted the chamber and wrote stores of several dit. his warmest ad- 
bSs resignation. Date tonight there herents and that several persons have 
rwas «still much uncertainty as to his been killed, Castro, after haying 
position, for he did not present his re- of. his party translated these Into Span- 
signation to the chancellory of the lsh. said quietly
duma, where It was declared that the -i don't believe it. I had despatches 

T*** rTrd6d M =L0Sed, from Caracas this morn^g, buT they 

his de^Æ he recon8yered mentioned nothtog of the kind." .

discussion in the House of the govern- seizure tf Ven^uelf^shhL ^ t
ment biU to grant a credit ef 1600,000 be Lswe^ ***

f<w the benefit of the employes of the -~.q ar_ , „ . .
prison's administration, who .were vie- lt„ Germany in a private capac-

tims of outrages while on duty or of , ... . ..
their families if ‘the employes were to
killed. The Socialists and Dabdrites Veloe-Goitlcoar the Venezuelan
hotly denoyiked the, administration d'affaires,^whmn he authorized
and the inquisitorial methods of tor- ÎL *,*!!, ^
ture applied to political prisoners. toll”TdnB' Bta*ememt:

In reply to your question, I doubt 
Sixty Took Consumption what has been published In regard to

iD a 3pec,aJly vl°" daratton of^ylu^ b^U^ade/ ^ 
lent speech, asserted that as a result bag a biookade bZT ^
of the rigorous rule, sixty per-cent of none estaMisfced. Ther^^tS xelt- 
the prisoners . develop consumption, "re of «maTven^e^nhv

ï5.bkïï.“1S’
thM til - r'H-hUnrn 7,11 ..........; ,— . .... ltl-n "" an aS o< pkwiy, uniTortb, any
than Russian oomtlfats on the eve of .^lvlHfed «mntry. J
execution. *^ ^ie other hanS sue* a .Churae

woufld Jeopardize the arrangements 
which Venezuela has proposed to tfol-

3Z“',r tiaWeyed Fonfegg
much hs Venezuela, in meeting paÿ- 
nwnts due.to Holland, takes'tor that 
purpose a: portion of the. prescribed 
thirty pqr cent, of the customs receipts.
Thus Holland’s -action might piece Ven
ezuela In a position of being unable to 
continue payment, which also would 
Jeopardise the interests of other na
tions. Holland is in the wrong in the 
difficulty between that

of The Sun wjll remember that on poll
ing day I. P. Atherton, Liberal organ-

■-j
i$-Qk . viéw Ijsr-

1 -,.
izer, and P. L. Blair were arrested on 1 
the Instance of one Albert Coiltoel on j 
the charge ,of bribery and corruption, j 
At the preliminary .examination before } 

Justice Davis, who had issued the

• t ! is l
It . ■ i-j
i : i t/y

Ï SOMERSWORTH, N. H, Pec. 16—
, v * « , The doom of the First National Rank
rants, T. Rogers, acting for the prose- of thls ^ were cloae<J ™
cution, stated sufficient evidence had1 taoay’ rolIOW

not been furnished to proceed with the

i* ;'4

war- S
7

N-W YORK Cm. lug the discovery of a shortage, placed 
at J86.000, and Fred M. Vamev the. 

Messrs. Logan and Ralston, cashier of the bank, was arrested on 
acting for the prisoners, made a strong l a charge of being a defaulter. 4j+ 
plea to have the persons who laid the After his arrest, according 
Information placed on the stand, so I a statement made by W. 
that it could be ascertained on what vamey j^ ^ml«S

grounds Messrs. Blair and Atherton that he had taken a large sum from 
wére arrested. Mr. Rogers objected to | the bank, Which had been lost In specu- 
thls procedure, and Justice Davis up- | latihg. He said also that he atone 
held the view taken by Mr. Rogers.

$ ' cases.one

tra CêflPîLMrep jaccbvvaier me ■P IP’P^KE SepDERPAND vWANTED.
—.... J c.

W4 SPAIN PAIDt-SyJgARMY OF STARWiG 
ALIENS HERE; LOCAL ■ 

ORDERS POWERLESS

IANTED.—Reliable men in
lity throughout Canada to 
iur goods, tack up show- 
■ees, fences, bridges, and all

distribute

5*
':4 &

........ „.„np wu
responsible for the defalcation, which 
had been accumulating for the last six 

- ,1M6!||HPIM!I !.. . Yamey was given * hearing
This morning on the information of late tWs afternoon before United 

J. P. Atherton, ColUns whs arrested on States Commissioner Bums P. Hodg- 
charge of perjury, the trial taking man of Concord. He pleaded not 

place, this afternoon before C. B. Casey, **w and furnished ball of 610,060 
J. P., B. C. Corey, acting Tor the *or hls appearance before the United 
crown, and T. S. Rogers, K. C., for ] °tates 4i»trict court at Portsmouth the 
the defense. 3. Alder Davis, who Is- jth,rd Tuesday ln March. His bondsmen 
sued the warrant for Mr. Afhdrton's were John. T. W. Ham, a business man 
arrest,and Mr.Atherton were examined. °* Dover and uncle of the cashier, and 
; During Mr. Atherton's examination, toj; John E. Willl§ of Somensworth.
Mr. Rogers asked for an adjournment Yatn0y 1? 3» years old. He is mar
in order that he might procure data on j.rled and has one' child, a son of ten 

POLSON’S DEALINGS whlch to cross-examine Mr. Atherton. ! years- bas been a resident of Som-
LThe adjournment was granted until ^aw»th for etoxen,years and was one 
Friday at,2Jft.-p.,m. Cetilns wn, ™- j «•* Ptottineut young men of the 
leased on 64,000 bail, himself f2fi00 and clty* He Was a member of many fra- 
two sureties of 61.000 each. The ipfor- temal organisations and had served 
mation was In the usual form and the city two years as city treasurer 
states tint on the 26th day the said Al- A new treasurer was chosen three

v letton of J. P Atherton, etc. The case t$5K Yarney did not ifVe ostentafious- 
• -is' attracting considerable interest. ly. H» received à salary ôf 62,600 fr

-W----------- * ■ - . .. ' **»e ont of which be Wae rè-
OTTAWA, Bee. 16.—The' final stage Accosted by stranger Wred to pay two assistants. It was

of Mr, Justice Gassets' investigation ., g to/hl? frle"ds that he Was deep-
w AmrrNjr-TAM n in into the marine department was begun n . <*•_?. M L a young Igd e ,n the Stock market, but
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Between today the rallwav committee room named Ceclr McMonnaman was going 14 is said that there was nothing to

Swarm In from AU Pîirtd T4*!!5’000 Z**? ^J,000;000 to' of the house of Jmmona beiore a !l,thL0rt®^ °f^e CpmPerta"d Rail- «how that be was involved beyond his vWdlffl IB irom All rans >**»M»* record, m the largte attendance-of witnesses sum- î^y *n.a Co^COnapahy to draw his mean" a»y transaction* •
, , w United States during, the past year m0ned t6 give evidsnde and tile offi- t8thara W *hen he was accosted by ...

of thfi Dominiftn* Mavnr. t U»? WOrld°g, men' according to a dais of the department interested in ,man who ’Ye“Bnted Wm w,th theUl IliV l/UlUllIlUil, iTldjUl' bullion on accidents issued today by the probing of charges made by the or,ier8 Purporting to be signed by
- L . .. ■ the Bureau of Labor, : civil ser/lee commissioners last spring. Emcst Graves and Edward Gregory

WhI Lflfdv Ad , V 96 *mployed 40 factories and The day’s disclosures were not of a asklng the Paymaster to pay theJ workshops, it is stated that probably | very sensational character, the main wa8’®9. t^ose tJW0 raei? to the beafer.
.the_most exposed class are the workers l feàture being Mr. Watson's attempt to The boy Presented the order and drew
in iron and steel. Fatal accidents trace details In connection with air ad- the pay of Graves, amounting to 62?.'87,
among electricians and electric line- vance of 6500 made to Commander and that of Gregory, amounting to
men and coal miners are declared to be Spain, wreck commissioner, in October, 332 00. He met the man at the post-
excessive, while railway trainmen were 1804, by the late F. P. Poison of Poison offlce and paid hifn the money, reoeiv- ■
killed: in the proportion of 7.46 deaths Iron Works, Toronto, a company with in« a quarter for his trouble. Later in
P«r 1000 employes. which the. marine department d<d buai- toe day it became known that the at-

The bulletin declares that much that ness to the amount of 6286,000 during ders were forged, bet as the boy did
could be done for the protection of the the past thrèe years. not know the man there was trouble
working man is neglected, though Cohimânder gain's explanation of experienced in locating Mm. '
many and far-rcaohing improvements the transaction was that the money Manager Cowans at once placed the 
have been introduced In factory prac-, had been advanced him by Mr. Poison case In the bands of J. L. Ralston, of 
tlce during the last decade, it Is point- on the understanding that it was to be Amherst,who happened to be ip ’Spriflg- 
ed out that the -possibilities for accl- invested for the latter ln the purchase hill at the time. On Ms return to AWi-
dent prevention have been clearly dem- of town tots in Port Simpson, B. C„ herst Mr. Ralston placed thé casé ln
onstrated in the, experience of foreign which was then thought likely to be the, hands of Constable Simpson, Who 
countries. the terminus of the Grand Trunk Pa- proceeded to SprtnffbOi at onoé He

‘■Granting," the bulletin states, “that c,fic- Commander Spain Was àt thé. soon Bad evidence enough bi to
"fhe underlying conditions in European f*me ,n Vancouver and had expected to Identify, the ijvan am Roy F. Newefl,

[ countries are often quite different and 8° wlth toe Minister of Marine to Port who was discharged front the com- 
that many of our industrial accidents Simpson, but as thé trip did not ma- pâny’g emplby a few weeks ago He 

Local benevolent societies, already may be the result of ignorance, reck- terialize the money was returned un- procured a photograph of Newell 
taxed to their utmost capacity,' recoil less indifference or carelessness, the touched to Mr. Poison when Mr. Spain which the young lad identified as the 

toeing situation appaling to an fæt remains that an immense amount retunied to Toronto. The mystery un- mari to Whom he gave the money It 
before experienceâ In the of human life is wasted and a vast aPlved about the matter is that while was found that Newell arid Me Wife'

®|°ry of ®3- -tohn. Civic officials, amount of injury is done to health arid the books of the Poison Company show ima driven to the Junction veaterflav 
iP~ghordt3 Pf' strength, with rasplting . physical Z- that a Check for 6600 was fork**. toSSblffiS

starring aliens, turn from the problem pairment which has a very consider- to Commander Spain no entry appears last evening Simpson at one* ant
r=ren^riZqeuVaTey=; ^om.c value to dation as a ^ ™ W

to^deal Property in the matter's dis- Itj8 Stated that it should not be im- J* ^.Prcsenthead of the à™U7s Steld

Si?SSJSJTZSU£ Pfy.ri rsUTll?'* «tï-Æ»22They have swarmed ;in from nspection, legislation and com- ceive lt Mr Miller'further teMifled hnat th«n . .. _ ,
all parts of the Dominion and have troL / ■ . ' that oh the firm's burines* of the lati ^v btoît TVà*»^

condUtonsaTetdy obt^ntogTtt,! city! CONSTANTIN^, Algeria Dec. 17- h^b^'"ontoe ST * Sèment vessels, saTd There was a surprise today when It ’
Comee^S^' ‘ -“S^tratoln the" E? ^ ÎT 7^, +* ^ P^JToth" ^ o^1 “ M ***' *

rP^* Achir tunnel today, several persons v^on « **»: As fcr as be knew, none ofi£

lacing”163 andlnJUred" ^ ^L^gertL^^en^wÙLn:

toe tale of woe com^ prTty mu^hln to take prompt and effective ! vato pLfi^ “ nTjaSfwera sa^ ttoV^n^totoHuslnrs'^th tomber

George's Society ^ ^ E ^ . ÿ

epmea but little, in .contact, .with, the -stated'that be had fried'on-several oc- L" P»8t three years, us, said Lawyer McIntyre tonight,
afatress, and "it to only from those casions to connect with the mayor to IN THE AFTERNOON. ” SÈ °” * whPlf °** money' "for through him we would have shown
whose business brings them face to the end that a wood yard or something In the afternoon Mr Wat™, had ns*nt*Z 7.J7>Ughi 7 C°™.P?1'Z that ho struck Captain Hains after the ♦ H
face with the actual conditions exist- of that nature be undertaken by to! ! ttoried Mr^TLlto on otiüra ^ loid "hooting with a boat-hook or oar and
^0bta'nedh0r0U8h UnderStMlding ^ corporation. He had been unable to. j ,„g some trace in toe flr^ b^ks of made what mlght be cSe^a frir '"■?*!**? Ha,nS -

l^Su»'«»ow«a w. s,ris,■„!“*,,rs s.t a sasit«: sc 3*2 •< ^
night he voiced the general opinion ex- bèrs. of the unemployed," but was un- I omitted to eater ui> the five sentenced thi« mor^î » years, was sought W develop that Thornton Halos '
pressed as to the enormity of the situ- able in adequate, manner to relieve “rf t! tte^m“s 1 in th! ffln^ton ^2 °“d a«er the sbootiriTto
wti&n but was" unable to state that the their distress. He holds that the coun- ! not neceœsoxilv mean the mr» °Ul<1 of letters «« ary for theft tho ettëct that hé had tried to dissuade
tity oontempiafed action in thetoattër. c-n should interest itself immediately ; appropriated for hi, ev.n perao^l ri^ vais for the past year^d a hZt teZn&S^yTultn^8’
ed^ti!s,Srat^at0rto!ecr£ ‘s^r^ny officials state. that

were becoming so acute that some- the facilities their command are Mr. Wat*m clecltcd the la^ati™ the 1^1 post office. T^toayTtori ^

thing must immediately be done to quite Inadequate to keep pace with the that the contract for building of fish- letter containing two (tollers Was sent ***** f^tooO
cope with them. I am at my wits’ growing demands put upon them. The riles truber Vigilant was given to the frrV Ottawa to Montreal fit ^ ‘«.show that TbSrn-
end, said she, and positively do not shelters are filled every night to over- company cn" recoinmendation of Com- enins it was noticed that the letter had ! toother* uI1 k*1^Jrlea*e. of M*
know which way to turn. We are ah- flowing, and last night thtoty-five: slept mander Spain to the minister. The been tampered with and Lett Was i ! ÎÜ ‘°" *° k,H A,inU
splutely uMtble. to begin to relieve the ori the doors of-the. corridor. Without contract was let on Outober 27th 1*03, searched and toe money fi>^ Inlds ^e.way >°,the »*<*« ,
deserving distress, the demands upon improvement toe situation can no long- end the price was $124,400. A tender gestion. ' "I t ^!,^e/earC?1 f°r Vie puW!sI”
our résourttos ws^aily increasing and er- be property met. The Army, trio, for $86.000 submitted by the Bertram Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is expected ! dfrt*rea ,that Thornton
toe end is difficult to realize proposes to go to the council in the Company and not eveepte*, was, said to return to the titjMta! from «JySS I 7u *, M"'
rinless the city can be induced matter. Mr. kifier. for a constoerTbl;- snulkr on Sunday next. ^ Sf oïWr’w^und!d hu^anT”* '•»

places, also m"7lirtising matter; commission 
S3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 

en; no experience nëces- 
e for particulars. EMPIRE 
p COMPANY. London, Ont.

Collins Arrested 4-
V
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lNTED AT ONCE—On sal-7 
xpenses. One good man in 
ty with rig or capable of 
)rses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 
Poultry Specifices. No ex- 

ecessary. we lay out youi 
>u. $25 a week and expenses, 
rmanent. Write W.A. JEN- 
■JU FACTE RING CO., Lon- 

6-11-tf.

Witness at Marine 
Inquiry

I
-
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Clerk in Ottawa Post Office 
Sentenced to Three

f^K * "■

ag to a stampede 
és. Vctaéàmot 46b,.: _____

duma, but the Rightist»- quitted the 
House in a body and wejit to the pre
sident's room, where they " instated that 
M. Rosanoff must ’apologize. There
upon M. Khomyakoff wrote his resig
nation and left chairman, Prince Vol
konsky, in charge of the duma. The 
credit was finally adopted.

e defended 
calledwa FOR SALE de; .

fl«=i,4-ÿife<sra$i.ïh -aarik*up
Will be received by the uu4 
for that desirable farnp 

feituated at 5t. Martins, a: 
kr.ee from the railway, 
pied by Geo. E. Moshet 
about 160 acres. The 

hder good cultivation and 
bed with buildings for aV 
Terms cash or approve» 

Address *
r. E. FOSTER,

St. John, N. B.

- r.:

Attempting to Rach 
Their Homes the Cause

Sthtes Show» By Bureau’s
om.ph. Statistics

:

d 1country and 
Venezuela, and she Is still more in
volved through the attitude which the 
Dutch government recently bas adopt-ASSISTED TO PORI 

IN LEAKING STATE

\
tv r V à

ed. !
“In view of this state of the case the 

Venezuelan government has; informed 
the diplomatic corps at Caracas' of these 
tocte and to watting before taking 
further steps.V 

WASHINGTON, 
through American Consul Cheney at 
Curaxjoa, the state department received 
its first official, information of the 
stirring events In Caracas Monday. 
The despatch was very brief, giving 
few details and confirming in. part the 
Associated Press despatches of the 
happenings In-that city.

TELLS SIMFIVE INJURED 
IÂKÛÏÂ TRAIN WRECK

. i. •** .

With an infant In arms a woman 
haggard an/t scantily clothed, „ was 
found yesteirday afternoon wandering 
about the seteets -of the city appealing 
tor" aid in the relief of her immediate 
distress.

Her need was apparent and her 
prayer, a touching one, met with gen
eral and generous response. Her case, 
however, is but' in point representing 
as it does a type of the many that go 
to make up a condition daily assuming 
more alarming: proportions as a cbn- 
sequence of the army of paupers which 
has invaded the city since toe opening 
of toe winter port season.

: iïï. ■ a..~.

Taxed to Their Utmost

any

PROVINÇETOWN, Mass, Dec. 16.— 
The schooner Rosa Mueller of Booth- 
bay, Capt Spencer, laden with 
and bound from New York for Bueks- 
port, rounded toe end of the cape this 
afternoon ln a leaking condition and 
was assisted into port by the life- 
eavers of the Wood End station. The 
vessel sprang a leak on the way 
around the cape today, and Captain 
Spencer did not darë to keep on across 
■the bay. Ho landed here and 
phoned to Boston for assistance.

Dec. 15.—Today,

coal

K, N.D, Dec. 10.—Twenty- ,
:ers were seriously injured^1* 
m. a man, bled to detipr I
> reports, when the nMr j
north coast limited Ju*?ed /
•nd ran down a tenJrioot I 
t, last night, witfiin half ' 
e town of McKenzie, twen- 
3t of this place. Spreading

to have caused the acci- 
cial train with physicians 
ting outfit has mne to th«
> wreck.

f f -

FLUSHING, N. Y, -Doc.16.—The an 
ecurit of the slaying dé Win. M Annie, 
a ptibtIKher, as he sat to his cat-boat, 
<*« «n'y 1» Wtola* emit and how he 

fiddled wtti, 6Utieti, was triade 
toe rfeeof# IMfisy in fhe trUU 

of Thornton j. Haine, a magazine 
wririr, charged with being a principe* 
with- his brother. Captain Peter C. 
H*ne, Jr, in too KititoW of Annts last 
summer at Baÿgwe, l I.

Tractffg tiré movements of toe princi
pals in the tragedy with the aid of 
miniature iron figures and models dr 
toê flodt arid cdx-totit Fttffi, Edwin AU- 
ftrewe, a yacht chib member, showed, 
wider examination, how the army cap
tain stood on i4e yacht club's goat 
edge held aloft the obscur in- boom 
and sail of Annta’ boat aid «hot the 
oùtiîtoef âs fiS Mt at the tffief.

ST. JOHN ISAN WEBS iltele- mtANNAPOLIS, N, S„ Dec, 16.—The 
Baptist church here

:*as
was today the 

scene of a very interesting event, the 
occasion bring the marriage- of Mies 
Lulu Clarke Bishop to Bayard Marsh
all Armstrong, thé popular representa
tive of T. Bstabrooks, Son, of St. John, 
N. B. The bride was very pretty, at- 
tlred ln a brown .costume with hat to 
match and 'looked charming. They 
were unattended. The church was 
very ptottiiy decorated for the occa
sion by friends of the bride among 
whom ®be is very popular,and present- 

*• * a od a very nice appearance.

The Rosa Mueller to a regular Visitor 
to the port of 6t. John.

■ ■ ' s • *<r*: ;'-E -7,5'

BOBBERS CAUGHT SALT LAKE CITY, Utah., Dec. 16.- 
The tentative selection of Salt Lake 
City at the next meeting place of the 
Grand Army of the Republic was 
firmed last night by the

f
Mas,?.. Dec, 9. — It is' 

at -the Boston police now 
tmes of at least two of the 
rare implicated in the rob- 
î First National Rank of 
Lst week, when over 614,000 
l in 'bills. It only remains, 1 
3, to complete the chain of j 
ainst the men before they i 
under arrest, 
rice
> of the bills stolen 
ecognizable from the torn 
ich were blown off to the 
bich wrecked the safaL

con-
executive

committee which has been investigat
ing the accommodations afforded by 
the city.

I

Ï
'

■

RIFLES Q
tion. WttSHS Missing

came irom the appear- 
from Si

I
Swedish boatman, who aaw the tra
gedy, cool'd not be traced after a 
search of several weeks. District At
torney Darrin said he thought Ten- 
ning was in Sweden, but nothing has 
been heard from him since last Sep-

WINCHESTER •Mtfl

22, 30, 503, 32, 

33, 35, 38-55, 40 r2, 405, 44, 45, rO, 45 90NO GIVEN
AUTOMATIC, 32 35 351

a

$MARLIN, W38'55- 44'40 45-™ 
SAVAGE •303- 38-5S
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

Mi
ï'i

«1is of the finest Pianos ever 
is fancy lithographed de
le green ground, and metal- 
e. FREE for selling only 
i of the loveliest picture 
ver seen in Canada, 
our name and address snd 
ou the postcards to sell at 
10c. Write at once.
I ABLE PREMIUM CÔ.

Waterloo, Oat

i

«

w. IH. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
■ ' ' ■ v X ' ■ ; ■;

Market Squarç, St. John, N. B.
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CHURCH A Great Clock
Most High! To all this splendor of In# you to mingle your prayers with I the section on reunion, said-
a» L triarch and prophet, the gentle melody of the heavenly T1 P “In thinking of our separated brethU

E^sEF—E Tl F sjrræ«sns; sczstSsBfsnrsss ™ L sssssr:.su:T. ayS- . A”d *h® prlcsts ,couJd„not him In the midst of his labors; and as I A É 1*11 P'11 P* and who have been brought up i t tha
stand to minister because of the clOBd; Soon as the night falls. It composes IP * TULML same religious atmosphere with ,,
for- the glory °f the Lor.i had «lied the him to rest with thoughts that pertain J AS il I Hl"IWl" Tjley ' areoften our own retat lt, rszxTeSïLS'S'jsaî mu n i iiLML-as»»*, «ratath® , I"teHlglble beyond question now, with us the destinies of our comine
„ “5 üPf^ 519 ^ ^ to the bel! a messteB of glory to God; _______ ' r^and have helped largely by toe,!
timbrel and choir; prilse* Him with we have ventured to take in Jits con- I ——*■* virti»' to make it what it Is. Thee
string* and organs.1* neetlon the- otl|*r part orlhtifext also, \r^>, reaT^rlth us out of the same Bib’ v i

‘•Praise Him on high-sounding cym- a«d on earth peace to men or good ! L-ltV Clergymen Ott they address pur Father and theirs hi !
hals; praise Him on cymbals of Joy; will. Nor can we fèel that we have the same speech, often In. the same-ha .
let every spirit praise the Lord.” an*" “Jstake. Peace is that pre- J T T • _ lowed word*. With .gratitude and re-

•But to it not the same God of ma- £*°“s *lft of God which our blessed L 2*00036(1 U QIOJQ spect and thankfulness we make use 0f 
JsWy- who came on earth In a- more Kedeemer repeatedly bequeathed, as • their theological writings, we recog-
personal and striking manner to bqgin *fîÏ2LI^5r -------------- nlze that in some way<>tey have done
the work of redemption and to estab- „®,h a,t*£ His triumph ofer death* „XT_, * -rrAn rm far more than we lia*e, tor the study
ttgh. the divine kingdom aropng men ; d he^: -^eace Ï leave to you. My I ONE IN FAVOR. 01? IT of theology and have - plaited us under
on that Christmas night that marked r**f® 1 glve to W*1-' Tfre., peach of I Inestimable obligation by so doing we
the greatest epoch in the-world's l*s- g”trom 411 the virtues ----------- find that, whenever we are-brought in.
tory? The tlmbreU a»d organs, the p™Bented by Justice which it kissed l.-p. , n « v , . t-, 1 ;to close relation with them, -they put |
chords and cymbals of bien, all ear til’» eomDltawT our U>r& at the ac- J Fev. Gr. A. KuhllUg Declares us to stiame by their single-hearted,
beat in sohg and music to judged by ,MP ”* of tbe redemption: . x ness, theif earnestness, their devotion i
the Most High too feeble to herald the and truth hav® met each other; EplSCOpacy ISn t Necessary to their Lord and oun.
advent of His Son. He therefore cannot ^ave ^ssed.’ We / — . “We ought to ..geek more of int«r-

at throws open the heavenly gates, sends mj, , . re> have the one with- to Oil arch S Existence course with our brethren of the
forth His .angelic choristers, and the. a“d we believe _______ ratia. I am sure that every one of us
melody of heaven, such as earth had’ causa lta * 1gn ”f peace* he- — wharhas been brought into personal re-
rreL„htfd b6f0ro’ resoun(ted -from the love of God, witTTdestofe of Sermons deaM'ug with the proposed with our brethren, and especial-

hillMdes of Betljlehem: ‘Glory to justice, and therefore assists ua to re- union o£ the churches were delivered “ b!aT ^it.ness to
God in the highest and on earth peace pres, the movements Tthe wîlJm from two of the city's pulpits yester- ‘"eet uB half way.
to men of good, .with I bring ypU glad which disturb », tn. „ pa^ “t® aay We do not take pains to know them
JMlnge of great Joy whig shall be to clinations and t^co^m usT th^rl At the Stone church the rector, the f*J"£** t0 ,s
all people. This day is horn to you a rows and cares of life. Rev. o. A. Kuhring, took for his wn\ Buta the BF-W upbq .Opr

'**•'” ,“-v* «1 ms. ssstsruw;-w»„»TowU.w ess.scssstxfs •“«*?««îSw.vssz\ wwch *•“*"*
our Emmanuel, who dwell* with us Lord speaks In that voice a-wfui nu™ber of its more representative and
substantial in our grand cathedrals terrible, which ««.w». ,hJ oedara nr distinguished prelates. This he main-
and our village churches. This to tils Lebanon bend and crash which tained ln the words of Bishop Light-
kingdom which He came to establish launches forth flames of flré m the foot went t0 show that while Episco-
on earth, promising Hte Holy Spirit mldat 0f the terror that fills our hearts pacy was necessary to. the well being
and His perpetual presence to aid in Qn such occasions the hell revlv i of the church it was by no means to
its government. Religion makes use of us the spirit of faith and oraror a. d cidenta* to its existence. Proceeding he FRUIT FROM THAT- CONGRESS
everything it can find, the greatest, though not demanding a mirar-L o’ poInted out that as the doctrine of the Bishop Doane’s address to his
the richest, the most magnificent to presumptuously bravinw the terror of apostoUc succession would prove itself eesan convention on Nov. 17th, 1&08. 
honor God’s presence. What a spec- the tempest, we still have î° be the crux of the church*g.stand “Everybody knows that the fourth
facie of beauty doe* the-church afford to the goodness of God. and w n the movement it behoovetHU ntonP part of the Lambeth, so caled quadri-
when. clothed tit festive garments, her vitertH^ve Ih^t ^e soZl ^ t0 provlde themselves with a true 
altars ablaze with lights, and collect- the sacred symbol, which beÜrs t^Hlm COnceptlon of the nature ot hply orders.
.thfnZZZJ c°ng'r^atlo™ °t slnc®r® wor- the sighs and promises of His frighten- Another Viewpoint 
shippers, she adores, sighs and prays. etj children, many a time does He be-

'■Recall a moment the glorious c®*®" come mindful of His mercy and allow I The Eev- w- W. -McMastere, preach- 
bratlons of the now closing year. 1908, His arm to be arrested; and withhold- ing ln the Germain Street Baptist 
when London, New York and CMcago, lng. the Hghtnlng in the stores of His church yesterday evening, declared
Quebec, St. Louis and Boston, gave justice, He lets flow forth gentle show- that h6®3"86 of certain principles un-
such expression to catholic triumph as ers to m0isten the land and auloken it derlylns the doctrines of the church it 
to re-echo the voice of papal Rorad, re-, to fruitfulness I was premature at this time for the
sounding for Pope Plus’ jubâteè. in ... __ ___ I Baptists to contemplate union.
thunderous peals from the doine of* .. __ *me® more taTthle are I Mr. Kuhring preached before a very

tbaL,mBe around the hu- large congregation. He took for his 
ZZ flZ ing.caf h® concelved text the following collect, being that 
so fierce or so devastating as the pas- 0f the second Sunday in Advent:
£“■ °f the seven -deadly sins that I o Lord Jesus Christ, who at Thy 
fallen humanity has placed in the first coming didst send Thy Messenger^ 
eiV s y0ur souls- Thence arise and. to prepare TTfay way before Tihee; grant 

swell and rage storms and tempests that the ministers and stewards of Thv 
which, unchecked, will find fearfuil 
echoes in eternity. And', alas!

The great cloak at Strasburg has a 
figure of Christ as its distinguishing 
feature. When the hour of noon Is 
reached, the twelve apostles appear, 
and walk bowing before him. It Is a 
fitting reminder that He ever llveth, 
had to Master of all time. Another 
clock has figures of twelve

for mi IR conjn

AT BLESSING 
Of THE BELLS

-sseu ..
GENERAL,

& 8. Times JtfbUee
The editor et this useful journal an- 

hto plane for t^e oomin® year 
and among the contributors thereto hi 
that eminent Scholar Sir William il. 
Ramsey who to referred to ln the 
Times as “'the greatest living master 
on the Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts 
of the Apostles, which-are to be sub
jects discussed during 1909, holding de
grees from five universities, given gold 
medals by Europe and Americajtnlght- 
ed by King Etoev&rd for his remarkable 
work as historian and scholar, bto re
searches are such that the Acts and 
the Epistles cannot bg adequately stu
died except to the light of hts contri
butions. He will write every week on 
the teachings and historical setting of 
the lessons.

Robert JJBurdette will look after the 
Home Department alternately with 
Mrs. SUsson. Mr Burdette has charge 
of the largest new Baptist church ln 
California, and whose writings and lec
ture wprjt, combining heart-searching 
truth with pathos and sometimes Irre
sistible humor, have long endeared him 
to the, American public.

persons, 1
each standing for an hour, and finally 
vanishing at the end of each hour 
.through a giant’s mouth. The Idea Is I 
to symbolize the process Of. •’killing'’ 
time. Inouncee

The Jews
A cable to the N»W York “Jewish . . -

Morning Jamal’’ states that the Fedr- JB 1 S Q O D CâSeV IIIoration of British Zionists has handed S H - F -VWS/
a petition to the English government 1 -
requesting that at the coming oontferJ MOIltreal
ence of the powers Its representative I ^ 
false the question of the Jews gaining I 
political concessions that will help-in I 
their acquirements of Palestine. The 1 
Zlonfsta think this will be a favorable I 
time to bring up the question of Zion- I 
nHâiÉHiÉÉÉriiSAKÉiMB
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AN ABLE SERMON
f - VV:;v'J ■'

St Prelate Preaches 

Impressive Ccremonj 

• h There Yesterday

: MONTREAL, Deo. 13—Attendefl by 
imposing ceremony the hells “Char

lotte" and ‘•Holy Name” were blessed 
ponsecrated lm«. Patrick’s church 

today. Thousands of the faithful at
tended the ceremonies, which edm- 

A farewell service was recently held I n?enQ®d ln the toprnlng by a proces- 
ln Montreal In connection with the I alona* «ntry, followed by a solemn 
departure to japan of Rev. Mr. P°ltlflcal ma88’ ^® celebrant being 
Christopher of the Franciscan Church. „ Cgfe*1 °* John- The Pastor, 
Father .Christopher has been connected ' the DUlplt’

Rv^FrtU^thTeT^Uv^Ts:" p0”"nLt0 T' Ï
mon. reviewing the results ami- SSS bv^Zv XhlTlC

^nhe4erew^Mmmi W°ndrieE ^ f ‘ The cer»™ony of blessing and conse^ 
Tw 1 Z1S de™and for cratlon of the bells was of an Imposing 

?5J®fs _that country, and Rev. character. The congregation 
Father Christopher had offered him- while the Charlotte was thoroughly 
self. The missionary’s crucifix was cleansed with water that had already 
blessed and presented by Rev. Father been blessed by the bishop so that all 
Coiumban, Provincial of the Francis- Impurities would be washed away, 
cans In Canada. Father Christopher, Holy oils were applied seven times to 
after the singing of the hymn of do- the exterior and four times to the in- 
parture, stood on the top step of tho terior of the bell. After the ceremony 
altar, while the members of the com- the faithful went forward and sounded 
munity kissed his feet. He left this I the Charlotte, 
morning for Japan by way of New 
York.

It is believed in Jerusalem that Dr. I ♦ 
Levi has good prospects of being cho
sen as a member of the Turkish Par
liament. He Is regarded as a man of 
great ability and speaks several lan
guages. It to said that should the Jews I j 
and Mohammedans enter into a block 1 
or agree upon' fusion, as. is likely. Dr. [ an 
Levi will surely be elected.

.our

and us from
•them, to the realm beyond, where we 
meet net as members of separate so
cieties but as those who, loving the 
Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity find 
that all dividing lines are dissolved 
and broken ln sunder by Him.

A Franciscan Missionary
Local Preachers

To thjp vgry:;;u§erti,,clai9 ot church 
workers the Maritime Baptist thuerre- 
<ere: “The‘"Methodist Church ln?«ar- 
Her days made much and profitable 
use of a class of laymen Who were 
known as local. preachers. Even yet, 
especially In Great Britain, they are 
an Important part of the working 
force of the Wesleyan Church. We 
have heard Methodist ministers ex
press regret that they are not as num
erous as formerly in this country. Our 
Baptist brethren In Great Britain have 
many local preachers. At tlhe meeting 
of the English Baptist Union, a month 
ago, there was a conference of local 
preachers largely" attended. From the 
reports of Baptist work in Britain, we 
Judge that the local preachers contri
bute in no small degree to the growth 
of the existing churches and the estab
lishment of new ones.

Soldi
iidio

lateral, has lapsed Into right angle tri
angle with angles sharp and acute. 
The historic episcopate, particularly ia 
Its proposal, lies dormant In the tomb 
of the Capulets and yet while It lies 
there It is an Insurmountable barrier 
to any approach to an agreement or 
mutual understanding, because, 
qualified and unexplained, It

CO

knelt

CHICl 
anagh ii 
County 
anoe tod 
through! 
the exti 
taking h 
decision 
Joseph 1

un-
■8P sqems to

mean that every minister of any de
nomination must come to get ordina- 
tion at our handa^eforp he can he con- 
ridered as authorized to administer 
Anywhere in holy things. And to tha;

■ maintenance of these options its ad- 
vocales fall back upon t£e preface to 
the ordinance, misquoted, threadbare, 
because the statement til that .prêt 
is that no man should} be counted or 
taken to be a lawful bishop or deacon 
In this church or suffered to execute 
any of the said functions in this church 
except he has had Episcopal consecra
tion or ordination. But ln the first 
place the preface is confined to the 
lawfulness of the exercise of this min
istry In this church. It does not deny 
the lawfulness of the ministry 6f other 
churches according to their rule of con
veying orders. To approach the great 
Protestant churches ot the world with 1 
the statement that their ministries 
are unlawful S* to propose not1 reunion 
hut absorption; no consideration "bat- t 
contempt- It leaves ua lp an attitude 
of antagonism sad isolation which ds 
perfectly hopeless and futile.”

Bishop Drape here quotes Bishop 
Brent as follows: “To say that Protest
ant churches, in that they have aban
doned a certain historic cider are hot 
catholic according to a fixed definition 
may be true but It Is folly to think or 
speak or act as though they were not 
of the church of the living God who, 
although He assigned a visible unity, 
has proved to those who are not" too 
Wind to see that He can and does use 
the broken order which man has chosen 
In its place.”

Bishop Doane adds; “If a man Is a 
Christian at all then he to a member 
of the otorrch which Is the body of 
Christ. Starting from this point which 
seems to be incontrovertible, JJB 
to the vexed question Of order*, and 
when one sees the abundant evidence 
of divlnq blessing tn the lives and ser
vice* and teachings and seal of other 
ministries ,»n(l the result of their raln- 
Istfy In the saving of souls, I cannot 
thipk that we can speak of such min
istries as invalid. Irregular they are, 
but If validity means what It must 
mean, th^t they avail to |ha saving of 
“bis, U muet mean that God makes 
them valid ministries and that we must 
begin by recognizing them as valid, 
and offer the gift which shall make 
them regular as well as valid.” We 
may not give up but we may give.

Concluding, the preacher said: “These 
utterances of three of the church’s best 
known and most

St. Peter’s. At such times man’s voice 
seems too feeble an Instrument to ex
press his emotions, to proclaim his 
wants, to chant the divine • praises. 
Christian inspiration, coming to the aid 
of defective humanity, has invented 
the bell; has consecrated it to the 
divine service, so that -its voice may 
interpret to all who have ears to" hear 
the splendor and dignity of. our Cath
olic ritual, .that ritual which .expresses 
our faith as members of the Apostolic 
and Roman chrurch against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail, Man. to 
too feeble to raise. his voice to the 
grandeur of such occasions; the bell 
lends Its power end its knell, now 
Jestic as the dashing of tUe bUto 
the roaring of the tempeafif èfaw slow 
and solemn as the requiem of death, 
now gentle, sweet,

The afternoon service was Intended 
for children, and thousands of young 
people attended. Bishop Casey took 

\ w I for his subject, "The Message Of the 
Bell Charlotte To the Little Ones.” In 

J the evening a brief but practical 
mon was preached by Bishop Casey, 
followed by the administration of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

The-bltiiop took as his teit: “Glory 
When we are young- and foolish we to God in the highest; and on earth

think and say, "What fools other peo- peace to men of good will.”_Luke 11:
pie are.” As we grow older and a Ut- I M: .
tie, a very little wiser, we say, “Wlmt “Thus did angelic son# with celectial 
a fool I was. When we are old, and a music Introduce Christianity to the
little, a very little wiser, we say, world,” he bagan. “It was God’s plan,
“What a fool I am," which is quite therefore, prompted by sovereign wis-
correct, even though we resent It when dam; it was suited beyond human eon-
other people call ue that. ception to the needs of humanity. After

Like greatness, some people are bom if we want to know man’s misery 
ta fooHshmess, some have it thrust up- and its remedy, lie have" tint to watch of the angels.
of them (other people’s), and many Ctod’s dealing with him ln those things -The hell is as it +, , ,achieve It. that relate to his last end. Why was ail toe ^otok Tt

Who 'has. not blushed when alone ln au^uration° o/^h'^st-10'1 jf4*,th® ln" the sacred temple and proclaims, even 
the aarknees of the night at the rernern- I aUguration of Christ 3 kingdom on in the regions of the air ttA blesnines 
bran ce of toe foolish things they have ®®f*h introduced with music and song? of Qod d Hj f ’ t rrl<,ndone and said? “Oil. why dl7l say w® "°te that the plan is divine, ran raMl7^cMl Xe *0^
that?” “Oh, why did I do that’” are 11 becomes evident that there can be y roca*1 ™e scene, solemn be-
qnestions that have "murdered sleep.” ”° otber ™eans In such keeping with ^.ddMto m^tti 
and made us toss restlessly on our pU- the eternal fltness of things. Like
lows until toe rooming. I every other precious saying of our !hth J? 1 ™ L f

What an army of fools there are ln Lord’s’ theee word» are true and strik- ’ th®, c®i6bpant ^ knee
the dty so^dlL totiTw^ Î7 the lDg: 'But the hour cometh and now Is 0,1 th® ground in adoration; the sur- 
saloons? c^lng the coJTZ « thriZ When tru® adorer= «ball adore the Fa- rounding mlntoters are prostrate with 
coal bins toto raid w^toer to nut to ther ,n 8plrit and In truth.’ No one awe at th« renewed presence of the 
the furnace of toL mm doubts that toe sweetest muSic that incarnate God; from the vast con-

PUtting rags on Their Children and caa rl,e from ®artb to heaven breathes cours® ot peopi® are Perceived toe faint 
fura ot the saloon mLito chUdram *°rth from the *»» °f heart, and finds murmurs of worship and welcome; the 
Taking hto wife’s weddtog Z to <«ptWon In the professions of faith, ™lnor ton® of the sanctuary gong 
Haiti rxnv fi0 ^ . ln the gentle murmurs of prayer In bespeaks the spell that is on
Tf!’s fingera Z wonder th® 3,@ha ®f repentance, and to toe’as the adorers; the • faint tremors
looking updn suto ZbsJdtttos °f ,ove; aU these ascend as of the organ mark the limits of the de-

, apiendld melodies to the ears of our vout multitude; and then toe mighty
th«» Whi1 f00,s Father who to In heaven. Devote our- Peal of the spire bell Intermingles with

t thtov I* irft *1,- ,. . selves, however, to these beautiful ex- the prayers #nd sighs of the priests
be TiZZt 'LfjüT dt®.th polî®® couri ercises as generously as we may, they and' people, and with the entrancing

JTfLTl! t?ay U' and be ™ust must ever dimJqish In ardor unless tones of the organ and sanctuary bell
. sometlmra cry, as well, as they are supported by some external burts forth beyond the confines of the
nZTZT 7th iT,HZTUrd e-7Znr pr°ps’ aom® slgna and ceremonies temple, piercing the highest air, npr
nected with that institution. What which appeal to Imagination and excite appearing to pause until it has ming-
footo these mortals be who license men it to such Ideas of the Divine Majesty led its voice with the choirs of the hea- 
to trade tn that for which they fine and of God’s rights over us, as will venly Jerusalem. Who does not re- 
a^VI?PZ^S<în customer' lead us on to adore, praise and Invoke “ember the thrills of jubilee and ex-

What fools the customers are who Him with renewed fervor. ultatlon that rise and swell ln the
sell their birthright for less than Esau “The Instinct of adoring God by sac- heart as
did- riflee and ceremony is as old as hu- ‘Gloria’ in the mass of Holy Saturday

There are some men who say to manity. Therefore it has been rightly break toe death silence of the church 
themselves, "What a fool I was to said that the first man, with the splen- “burning her spouse; and proclaim the 
marry that woman. And there are dors of the Divine Majesty broke upon glory of her risen Lord? Recall, too, 
many women who ought to say they him through the marvelous beauties Sa“t Patrick’s day, his feast who is 
were fools when they married toe kind of the new ceration, burst forth In the patron of your, beautiful church 
of men they did'. ■ songs of adoration, praise and love. At and your mother country, when bells

The vqrat.of it Is that If we were to the sight of the marvellous beauties not lssB musical than Shandon’s chimes
live as long as Methusalah did, we hung ln celestial harmony over his ®ive ,voice to Irish enthusiasm
would still have reason to say, “What head and spread on all sides about him, Melbourne to Montreal from Chicago
a fool I was!” “What a fool 1 am!” at the music of a thousand voices pro- to the world’s great metropolis on the

claiming through nature the power, Thames. Then does the soul of the 
wisdom and goodness of the world’s multitude vibrate with the solemnity 
■Sovereign Architect, man, for whom all and majesty of such peals; and, put-
things, were made, could not but feel tln£ under foot toe vanities of the
Inspired to sing the praises of his world and the things that are of toe
Benefactor, his Friend and Father. By world, It takes its spiritual flight be-
,God’s gracious action on the soul of y°nd the stars, mounting by mysteri-
man he was thus raised to a superna- ous steps from height to heght, nor
tural state, inspired to live on earth Pausing until It sees God by faith in
In a manner proper to his supernatural the heavenly Zion, the city of His
origin and his eternal destiny. Though S’ory, Wonderful, Is it not, the lan-
sin unfortunately came, and marred Sinü»6 and the symbolism of the bell!
most dreadfully the Ineffable harmony Truly, clearly, eloquently does It ro
ot the Divine plan, It did not, however, echo the angelic refrain through the
cause toe Creator absolutely to aban- a£es: “Glory to God in the highest;
don the crowning glory of hto visible and on earth peace to men.” 
handiwork. He inspired His creature “Nor ls the identity of the bell’s 
still to seek after these things that sa®e ‘with that of the angels confined
are of God, still to aspire after a su- t0 the solemn moment of the Holy Sac-
pematural union with the Divine Ma* rlflce or of great celebrations". Does
Jesty on earth. Therefore do we find not the speaking knelt of the Angelus
the Church of Israel, God’s chosen peo- bring the scene of the Incarnation with
Pie, form their laws and express their vivid reality before the 
belief In signs and ceremonies and 
feasts, in -expiations and sacrifices and 
celebrations, to connect toe 
wifh toe supernatural, earth with hea
ven, the present life with tW which 
Is to come.

“There ls a charm to recalling the 
splendid ceremonies of ancient Zion, 
full of magnificent souvenirs, all pene
trated with the majesty of Jehovah.
As from the temple toe Joyous peals 
of the trumpets proclamed the much- 
longed-for Feast, the great crowds, 
clothed in splendid farniente, pressed 
about the sanctuary; and as the mul- 

; tltude of Le vîtes, all burning with hea
venly Inspiration, blended their voices 

r fwith the sound of toe Instruments, and 
Là! .the 'high priest, wearing hto ephod,
; ^hanging with golden bells, prayed for 
' flsrael; Israel, transported with joy,

I burst forth with tremendous acclama
tion; 'Hosanna, hosanna to God1, the

A.Big Failure Is un» 
Nelson 

\ ust. T
O Spring!SATURDAY SERINETTEThe Fidelity Funding Company of 

New York, whose business has been to 
finance the building operations of 
Catholic institution*, has fallèd, with 
liabilities

ace
ser-

mystqries may likewise so prepare and 
how I make ready Thy way, by turning the 

widespread are their ravages In the hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom 
world all around us. Never before were of toe Just, that ait Thy second coming 
toe words of St. John truer than they I to 
are today; ‘All that ls in toe world Is

wm« iu J 
guard of] 
munition 
to allow 
ter. Ned

f“WHAT FOOLS THEBE MORTALS 
BE.”amounting to $<,600,000 with 

practically no assets. Its creditors In
clude churches, colleges and many 
priests and nuns, scattered over the 
whole land from Miassuchetts to Ore
gon.

judge the world we may be found 
an acceptatole.people to Thy sight, who 

the concuptcence of he flesh and the | liveat and reigmest with toe Father 
concupicençe of the eye* and the pride and toe Holy Spirit, ever one God, 
of life.’ All around us we see the un- | world without end. Amen, 
happy slaves of this world, of its de
sires, prejudices, blindness, tormented' 
bv avarice or the execrable thirst for 
riches, gnawed by envy, devoured by 
the love of pleasures. AnjJ, to tell toe 
truth, more cruel are thé pain# cèùeed , , ,
by these unbridled passions than were ^ end n viey was the preparation

of a people for, Christ’s .second coming 
by 'turning the hearts of toe disobedi
ent to the wisdom of the Just through 
toe ministry of men.

The importance of a right under
standing as to who are the ministers 
and stewards was to be seen.

1st. In the fact that 
scriptural view of the ministry would 
limit toe scope of prayer and so toe 
church would suffer kes, leaving rich 
fields of labor untouched and unbless
ed. ' ~ ’

court of 
car and 
baytmet.

Lost a Fortune
A. Mr. O'Brien, of London, England, 

recently deceased, left an estate valued 
at £16,000. The most of which was to 
go to hto brother, Richard, and thé 
wife and -daughter of the latter. When 
however, the wly was read it was 
learned a codicil, had been added which 
stated that not a penny of his money 
should be used, 
ceedinge as those practiced by the 
Methodists to which his brother and 
family 'had attached themselves, could 
get no help from him.

no: thema
ws or CALL TO PREPARE. however.

This rail of the church, said he, was 
a call to prepare In behalf of the min
isters and stewards of the mysteries.

plied to 
a writ < 
court re 
had not

soothing jgs (tbe lyre

the worst of those toe greatest tyrants 
were able to Inflict. And. is there noth
ing to relieve this dire picture of hu
man woe? Sacred history speaks of 
something in the Old Testament. We 
read that Saul was at times grievously 
tormented .by a malignant spirit and 
the sound", of

Th*
the that*
granting I
dental, bt

Such fanatical pro

of a
the state 
soldier’s : 
“unities, 
him from 
the place 
turns bon 

Judge I 
court ot 1 
guiltless ! 
placed thi 
store it d 
Klein's pt

a narrow, un-
David’s harp was ail 

powerful in soothing the king’s afflict
ed soul. Now, the celestial harmony ot 
our sacred symbol Inspiriting pure and 
holy, thoughts of religion, exciting 
within us a spirit, of faith and prayer 
cannot be less but definitely 
powerful than toe music of. David’s

The Ketiâer to the Pope
Emperor William sent to the Pope

for a Jubilee present a choice speci
men Of modern German goldsmiths’ 
work which is said to have cost about 
910,000. It is à seal four inches long 
ln the shape of a capital of a pillar. 
The top or handle represents the Lion 
of St. Mark’s ln gold, with one paw 
resting on a book. This is a delicate 
compliment to the Pope’s earlier 
neetlon with Venice.

The golden body of toe seal to en
crusted with diamonds, and ends with 
a fine amethyst, 
rouqded with precious stones, and en
graved with various cruciform motives. 
Under toe amethyst Is a gold socket 
with the dates 1868-1908 and below this 
agalp a wreath of laurel In brilliants 
and green enamel.

The knob ls of dull gold and bears 
the tape’s name in diamonds. The sur
face" of "toe seal ls>“splendid gold to- 
PaSlt^lth the papal Insignia engraved

2nd. The tending of a wrong view 
of the ministry was the great hind
rance now being met with by the 

arp. Never, perhaps, was toe spirit | church ln its match towards unity, 
of wickedness more powerful in high I For the sake, therefore, of widening 
places than it is found in the Satanic toe sphere and influence of prayer; for 
doctrines and socialistic tendencies of the manifestation of the unity of the 
the world today. Positive barbarism body of Christ, and still further, for 
and brute materialism to found inter- toe fact that these both lead to 
mingled with our boasted modern civil- effective saving of souls, it was highly 
ization. Far and wide is found satis- important Hat churchmen now strive 
faction with the things of this world | tor a trie conception of the ministerial 
only, and without God and the super
natural, avarice, voluptuousness and 
blood-thirstiness may grow apace until I threefold ministry of the church had 
hell yawns for a. Godless generation, bfrth scriptural and apostolic authority 
Is there no voice to ory halt to men tor its existence, but |t was not so avi
on their way to perdition as one did to dent nor historic that there is another 
Saul on the road to Damascus? Tt is yalid ministry, 
true none hut Jehovah can speak to 
them with power, but i* the bell not 
the voice of God? it thunders forth

more

the
be placii

con-
we comea more

whidh is also sur- O
fcanthoffees.

It was quite evident he felt that the ef

the alleluia bells of toe A SPECIFIC PURPOSE.

Again an order of the ministry may 
in tones that cannot be mistaken the exist, he held, for a specific purpose
gospel message that rings from the and with specific powers, but the Ideals
Christian pulpit throughout the world: of its purpose may be so altered by 
God, eternity, nothing. Pretend as we human additions and its powers be- 
will, like the tool ln Holy Writ, that come so autocratic that though in
there is no God. the bell reminds the name it is alike in spirit It may be
world of His tremendous reality, that very different to that appointed by 
He sees and holds us acountable Christ.
for every detail of our lives. The bell After tracing various changes ln the 
rings out tiie nothingness of aU things ideals held concern!^ the three-fpld 
that pass, fleeting as Its, own sounds; order of the ministry and the various 
It reminds ps of eternity within whose reactions thereto, reference was made 
reach we march Which may engulf us t0 Biah'>P IAghtfoot’s view of the epis- 
from any sldp. That mighty voice that copa°y. which was in effect that while 
peals forth from the spire- ePlsc°Pacy was necessary to the well 
height proclaim the austere goe- ] being of the church it was not so neces- 
pel tidings; It teaches the Chris- sary to lts being"
tlan lesson of the saint or Saviour ■ The £ollowinS quotations were then 
whose name it bears; It announces the mLde: ,
sublime truth that all Is vanity except I Blsh°P o£ Gibraltar, in opening
to love God and to serve Him alone. It 
peals out in the holy name to the aven
ger: forgive and you will be forgiven- 
to the sensualist; stop, for God ls look
ing at you; to the drunkard: deny your 
appetite, for Christ agonized in thirst 
for your sake; to the unbeliever: trem
ble and adore, for there is a supreme 
Judge who will reward and punish; to 
all men: peace and charity, love one 
another as God has loved, you.

“On toe gracious Invitation of 
excellent pastor, gladly have I come 
from afar, withdrawn myself briefly 
from my loved people by toe sea to 
rejoice with you on an occasion so sol
emn and so interesting as the blessing 
of your bells. I gladly bear public tes
timony here to the spirit of peace and 
harmony and Justice that happily 
hovers over the loyal old city of St.
John. We have fallowed, too, with ad
miring sympathy the heroic work you 
are doing in this splendid Canadian 
metropolis for Christ and for Hs 
church and for the furtherance of the 
entente cordiale that should prevail 
throughout the length and lireadto of 
our fair Dominion. We have gladly 
heard that there prevails in Montreal 
a goodly share of Irish patriotism, of 
French zeal and of British fair play.
We have read with Interest .-eyeraj ar
ticles and commentaries In your non-

■Dr. Oroyle’a Views
“H T were a member of a church 

seeking for a pastor, my first question 
wouM be, Does he make foremost the 
atoning blood of Jesus Christ? No 
•rudTüon, or eloquence, or ‘advanced 
thought,’ can supply the lack of this 
«me thkig peedful. From the most bril
liant or erudite discourse that has no 
Chrl’9£ in It, toe hyhgry, unsatisfied 
believer comes away complaining, ’He 
ha* taken away my Lord, and I know 
not Where he has laid Him!' All 
oess In preaching lies just there. 
Haul’s key-note, struck 
shadow of the Parthenon, and In defi
ance of Caesar’s lictore, has been the 
secret of power for eighteen centuries. 
Luther preached the Gospel of aton
ing blood to slumbering Europe, and It 
awoke from the dead. Amid all his de
fenses of the Divine

For
been
tog toe

Tl
able singerJ
only new d 
tbts delight! 
taJnty, and! 
Opera Hood 
ported by J 
tints. Yawl 
greater rani 
but ts also J 
cation of td 
will succeed 
polltan In n 
has secured I 
his decision I 
repertoire Is] 
local music 1 
out doubt th]

representative pre
lates surely give us food for thought 
and thanksgiving as they reveal an 
advance towards the 
and bring us 
unity.”

The Rev. Mr. McMaster» In opening 
his remarks, addressed to last night’s 
congregation attending th* Germain 
street church, remarked the interest 
with which the Baptist* were noting 
toe progrès» made towards organic 
union by two ait least of toe great Pro
testant bodies.
ever, was not manifested in the move
ment for he bdKeved that sincere re
gret was felt by many that as a de
nomination ton body to which they be
longed could not be one of four. It 
was not, hewev er, from any sectarian 
or bigoted motive that the efaurch 
found Itself unable to join henda : with 
its sister denomination, but rather that 
it felt In doing so it would be untrue 
to its principles, aiahonestita tee» and 
disloyal to Christ

The duty it owed to Christendom ln 
discharging toe trust committed to It 
was paramount and could net at this 
time be interfered with’.

Proceeding, he held that denomina
tional! sm must exist or at all events 

purpose - which called each 
sect Into bring is attained.

No chur.-h, he declared, had toe right 
to die or lose its Identity until its dis
tinctive work Is finished, and to» truth 
for which it dstituitively stands has \ 
been incorporated Into the teachings of 
Its sister bodies.

from
truth In love 

very near to church

Vi

suc-

under the

Interest alone, how-SEEK THE TRUTH.

There is a path thatrteads t® truth 
so Purely that any one who will follow 
it must needs reach toe goal whether 
his capacity be great or small, 
there

Catholic and secular journals making 
for the extension of Catholic principles 
and of fair play to the church so dear 
to us. Let al your good works 
ttnue for the furtherance of Canadian 
unity and Christian charity. Hearken 

"to the moral teachings of the sacred 
metal that has just been consecrated 
to the service of the Most High. Let 
us all meditate on toe secret, intelli
gible lessons of Its eloquent vibrations, 
and, as its various sounds combine in 
graceful harmony, so shall we see 
happily reign union of minds and 
Smarts, from which will result greater 
glory to God and much peace to our 
loved country. Thus will be realized 
the good tidings of great joy which 
angels announced" for all the people 
that ever-memorable Christmas night; 
thus will the kingdom of God be 
upon us and that blessed vision of the 
apostle will be oqrs: ‘And I beheld, and 
I heard the voice of many angels round 
about the throne, ana the living creat
ure*, and the ancients; and the num
ber of them was thousands of thou
sands.

“Saying with a loud voice: The Lamb 
that was slain Is worthy to receive 
power, and divinity, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honor, and glory, and 
benediction.”

sovereignity,
Calvin never Ignored or belittled toe 
atonement. Cowper sang of It in sweet 
strain* among the water lilies of toe 
Ouae. Banyan made the Cross toe 
starting point for the Celestial City.
John Wesley proclaimed :t to toe col
liers of Kbigwood, and the swarthy . „ _ ,,
miners of Cornwall. Moody’s bells all cloar distinct that they catrmot
chime to the key-note of Calvary. be doubted. ... ■ .... ...
Spurgeon thundered this doctrine of ■ 
vicarious, atonement Into the ears pf 
peer anti peasant with a voice like toe 
sound -of many waters. The heart of 
God’s Church has ever held to this as 
the heart of all Christian theology."

And
ls one guiding rule, by which 

a man may find this path and keep 
himself from straying when toe has 
found It.

HNTTIimes- con-

homc moiThis golden rule Is,- -Give- 
unqualified assent to no propositions 
but those tha truth of -which Is . so »

eyes of the 
soul three times a day? The language 
of the bell Is not a mere empty sound ; 
its morning message speaks Intelligibly 
to the Christian soul.

“Listen, as the light of dawn breaks 
over the eastern horizon; it announces 
a new day, splendid gift of gracious 
Providence: it bids you arise to sa
lute the day star, to adore the Immor
tal King of ages. It tolls you of the 
church, the everlasting Bethlehem, of 
the mass, the Incarnation perpetuated, 
of toe choirs of angels hovering over 
•the temple, chantln®, It must needs be, 
their Immortal song: ’Glory to God In 
the highest.’ Listen again at mid-day, 
Angelus renews the scene, if pro
claims anew the power, wisdom and 
goodness of God, whose eye is be
nignly watching your labors, whose 
hand is ever blessing your works with 
fniitfillness. Ast even shades are tall- 
ing the bells peal forth again, lnvit-

your

natural

%•->' »! until the

Rev'*3f1“n®be! 2
The. <5$ay|; "HI*, the-

gg5gJESgSS.,i:
no longer discussed In the daily pa- 
P*ra W* foliotes** are breaking up 
and !)■. Warsehaur, who championed 
Urn. *spw says: ’With a regret far 
deeper than would oidln^tiy aooom- 
p*ny o-confewiOT of Having been mis. 
token, t have to admit "today that it 
.Was the critics who were right.*
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V/»MOST SOGGESSFUL 
AFFAIR THIS YEAR

;
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Soldier Who Killed Man Try

ing to Enter Car is 
Liberated

Tea and Sale Held in Y. M. 
C. A. Hall Chatham, 

Highly Enjoyable

.
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r
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■»COURT’S CONTENTION MANY PRESENT lagmrtL&eg/&s6/* &cnürj\ ■ a*

CHICAGO, III., Dec. 12.—Judge KaV- ! CHATHAM, Dec. 11.—The tea anti 
dJUCh in the Superior Court of Cook sale held last evening in the Y M n 
County rendered a decision of import- a Hall h„ th.

National Guardsmen L*ZZ wL’Ihe °f **
throughout the country as construing function of the vinri h.in —i 
the extent of their responsibility in Tb^ hen hlL „ he‘d thl® year" 
taking human life, while on duty The « h ‘ had been S*41? decorated with
dedoton was renâereTin the Le *f f“8S and ^eral artietic-

Joeeph B. Klein, a private in the First " ath* 
iwetmoat, minois National Guard, who f* *, , "-S3,.? ,twy chrlatmaB
la under Indictment for killing Karl V 3<f gi“a and youn«
Natan at Kankakee, Illinois, last Aug- ?"d d df.ew f°rtb ama»ing returns 
USL The regiment was on Ms wav to f a, smaU cash outlay. There «rnlnge^ m=oi; ^Z fr^wS as to the

taSr la progress. Klein was acting as f beans ln a 1". the weight of a 
guard of a baggage car in which am- fumpk|n which the guessera were al- 
mutition was stored and under orders l0”ed to Uft ,n forming ihiir estimate 
to allow no tmauthorleed person to en- and a lfue8,ln* competition aa to the 
ter. Nelson, so Klein testified before a name bt a beautiful large doll, 
court of Inquiry, attempted to enter the Tea wa® aerved' from about five 
ear and Klein stabbed him with a o’clock and about iso persons sat down, 
bayonet. Oven then, Klein said, he had There were five tables in charge of 
no intention of doing bodily harm to Mrs" J. Tweedie, Mrs. F. M. Twee- 
the alleged intruder. His Indictment, dle- Mies Helen Mackenzie, Miss Alice 
however, charges that the "murder Mre- ■*_ J. Doggie, Mra. TaJt,
was wllfu] and mail clous.” Klein ap- MrSl ®- B- Fraser, Mrs. M. R. Doggie.
plied to Judge Kavanagh for liberty on ------- — — - «« tnias r
■ writ of habeas corpus, which the ■5n°w,balL The Christmas trees were 
oourt refused on the grounds that he *n .charge of Mrs. H. B. McDonald and 
had not Jurisdiction. - . : Mrs. E. W. 8. Scovii.

The oourt held, however, that upon FancIr work booth—Mrs. william 
the facts as presented by Klein, even Dlck* M1,a Annie Beveridge. 
atwMlng that the killing was not acei- Dolls—Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Brown,
dental, but in the execution of orders Candy table—Mrs. E. C. Macleod and 
of a superior officer, no «Sense against Mls8 h- Fierpe.

etate had been committed. The Fortune telling bootihHMiss Nellie 
resporfsibllities and his lm- G»egin, Miss Edith Burchill. 

munitles, the court said, alike follow At the close the various prize win- 
”em ™e t,me he falls into line at ners were announced. Glad, walls and 

the Place of mobilization until he re- Miss Ruby Johnston came closest to 
tUîüï604 ranks ere broken. the number of beans In the jar and 

Judge Kavanagh explained that the each ' won a prize. The gentlemen’s 
comre of inquiry which declared Klein Prise was a fine set of military brushes 

h®ld to have donated by W. S. Doggie, and , the 
Maced the guardsman in Jeopardy, ladles’ prize was a gold' chain donated 
we k could not punish for homicide, by Dounsbury Co. in the pumpkin 
thlTLw^Ü’ that a trial in contest A. W. Wilbur guessed the ex-

F c*1 ,Kankakee would act weight, 37 3-4 pounds and won a 
'*~n* twice in jeopardy, was black silk umbrella, the gift of R. A.

Murdoch. Mrs. A. W. Watters 
the ladles’ prise, a very handsome box 
of chocolates donated by V. A_ Dan
ville.

Carl Wlatters won /firat prize In the 
bean toss, making a possible

.. i

'«J>7JOSEPH B. LEVESQUE 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

most successful

y
—-s' -

IT'S UP TO THE 
POPULACE HOW

13 ARE DEAD 
AS I RESULT 

OF EXPLOSION

ûnrxrS ffas-f-Setÿ.
O/faef

SCENES AT ARMY-NAVY GAME 

Franklin Field, PhUadelphla.

4jCharged With Concealing His 
Property With In

tent to Defraud

were 
number

m
■

CRIMINALS ESCAPE WATER TOWER BURST,. 
FROM CH’TOWN JAIL

People Decide Si

mon’s Fate

BDMUNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 12.—
Joseph B. Devesque of Clair was to da# 
committed for trial by Hector Nadeau, !
Police magistrate here, on a charge of ; 
having concealed his property with in- i 
tent to defraud his creditors. On the j 
3rd of November last Devesque made < 
an assignment to the sheriff for the 
general benefljt of his creditors. On the 
following day Sheriff Gagnon wçnt to 
Clair to take possession of Devesque’s 
property under the deed of assignment 
and asked Devesque to point out his 
property to him, which the latter did, 
igiving the sheriff to understand that 
be had pointed out all of his property.
On the 24th of November Sheriff Gag
non, being informed that Devesque' had 
other property in and arounh his 
buildings, made a search and' found a 
quantity of general groceries, hard
ware, clothing, crackery, cigars, tofcac- ___ ________________-
co, etc., which showed a total value of CHARDOTTETOWX, P. S. I., Doc. 0ne hnnflp_fl , ,,
31,572 at invoice prices and Devesque ; “-Yesterday Charles Shepherd and water splashed over th» t °T
gave no satisfactory explanation as ta Jamea McDonald, ',moris vied in iast nl„ht h n . tb Isl ad Yard
these goods, but told the sheriff that Charlottetown :aif for Vie vest three ! tank bu«t and soLsh^T," T f
the most of it was groceries which he ™onths on the charges of s'eaiing ; to the ground in a wav that tents
was paying for in Tull and did not sup- horses- merchandise, etc., hr.-kc jail ; lZOoh imitating I? à T 1 gave a 
pose they shouM go into the estait and are still at large. are y, u^g ‘ TL wg Unk stands ^^hiah , ,
There was some evidence of goods be- men. about twenty years e.-uh. They : form aunnorL w? ,a h fh plat'
ing moved around the Devesque Hotel, acoureh the country last salrLr j about Z «
which is in the name of Devesque’s stealing relays of horses end breaking was erected when the rmmrt 8 d' 11 
«te bv, nomn, .b„,„ ,h„ ^ , to. «, railway « R. „= iï

Te~ ' th^Twear hT St’ I’eter=' How ter water pressure and afford a reserve 
not vet kUl>wn- Ves* stock in case of nefed. It was supplied 

j terday at dinner hour they we.ro let from the city mains 
i out of their cells

M

CAUSING A DELOGE
COLON, Dec. 13.—The explosion yes- * 

terday at Bas Obispo of a twenty-five » i 
ton dynamite blast was the moet serf- - 
ous accident in the building of the ' 
Panama canal since the United States - 

/ — -vT 1 i t00k control. A thorough investigatloik
u-overnmeut Enters Northern ! with a view to fixing the responsibility’, • *

has been ordered and already officials 
are taking evidence and endeavoring * 
to ascertain the cause of the premature f ■ 
discharge of the blast.

The dead now total thirteen. Many “ - 
i bodies have been recAvered, but 4t jg 

PORT AU PRINCE, tec. 13.—The believed that a score or more are still 
Diplomatic Corps today decided that It' under thc masses of rock and earth that ' * 
would not yet recognize General Simon were throwp up. The death list woutiü > 
as the de facto hëad of the Haytian bave been appalling had a train non
government , preferring to wait until veying five hundred laborer» pvitrpi n> 
December 17, when the result of the ftiw minutes later. This train steamed 
presidential election will be known, so through the cut and was barely btitf* 
that it may not bo accused of favoring °* view when the explosion occurrd, ' ^ 
a dictator. I ‘ *■"

The wfcoie country is quiet, and all ! Explosion’s Terrific Effects 
the candidates for the presidency are
awaiting the result of next Thursday’s : For a dtstance 0f eight hundred feet ~T 
extraordinary session of congress,when i.__au _ „ , , ®
the President will be elected, before ,\id h fhe n* 7 'I'63 M ^
taking aggressive action. Meanwhile " a ‘w . ? !° ^ut presente *
all are intriguing. fl p“c ptf °f terrttoto «tteotc yt

Notwithstanding that the actual con- bttluU* «
gress, appomted\ by General Nord Alex- 3 V*® d*?amito '
is, was a farce ana was recognized to h4lf twctogng-ltaefa, i,
be unconstitutionally imposed upon tige boirlaers in all directions. AninéJ « 
the country. General Simon knows now y, t.Qn stealn shovel is a complete 
he can rely on its members instead of cruahed under the weight oil
calling for new free elections, as the , raU,nS focks. Every one of the ore*; 
entire country favors him. wes kllled- All the tracks in this eee-
From the srt.aten.ents of «fifty-two Con- l*on w€re *orn to pieces and era now; •* 

gressmen and seventeen senators al- c°^red ''ith tons of debris. j""** 
ready in the csipital. General Simon rhe wo^k of clearing away The wii
seems to be certain of election, and, ag0 continued throughout the nl;___ _ .
funthermore, as a senator said, Gen- , bwt a much longer time will bd ne pee •
era! Simon possesses the bayonets,and y3^ to c1681, away the great heepe qt >" 
with them you can do anything except anû rocks hi the search for the
sit on them. burled dead. Hundreds of men were

Usurper and dictator governments 1 on the scene today working heroicefiy, 
are gener.-Jly friendless. Not so with to find the bodies of their dead com- 
General Simon, who has extraordinary fades. Many evidences are come serose 

accompanied luck. He received today by a Dutch °* th® terrible force of the Mast aa r
f* whole upper structure came"'tu^hlinJ 6tea™ship ,from New York 300,000 ; here and there pleoaa of bmnm ita* ' '
in to the ground U b g gourds ln nickel money, «he first ship- j and bone are turned over with pick or *

city The fniiini, l > . , , ment on two millions ordered and paid shovel. < ■
schools, died suddenly yestertlay. He windows in the corne^s ef^.he a" for by Nord Alexis. Thé chargé consisted of lUtr*ta >
was an ornithologist of recognized | building and the machine ,hn 8upiriy ,°ne thing can be said in General holes, sixty fleet deep and spread «*»—'* 5

; standing and published works on the the tank and the torrent Pfnearfst Sim<w’s favor, no reprisals or execu- over a large seption of territory The
flora of this province. j rtriklngVe^pen "wl-K*^Jl” W ^

( latter building 4d the m5hyhmts yesterday to the pal- J- Rertdy, an experienced powder-man.
The root of the machine shop was hls asslatance and when it exploded The ottoera wan eg- *1

somewhat damaged and on the comer - , . ploded by the concussion,
of the building the bricks are scraped ^ntendr CTnnln,’ the most blown to pieces. The other Am _
where the timbers crashed downward he candldates. “ ex- dead Include John j. Korp, steam • I
A big post supporting-an electric light Sœ $ tpmQrrow at au shovel engineer, and J. T. Hummer. *j
and the electric wires leaving steam »hovti crane-man. Two_____ _
wer house was snapped off and wreck ~ “ " ardf wepe 8180 Mlled eight WW. *
cd. Some of the timbers which fell . A BATH À MONTH. riudtd ******* ***■ i
struck the bridge which crosses the 1 " ” ' B- H- Ode, powdet-man, and

George R. Liagiey passed away yes- creek at tliis point and broke comnlete- " ------- *------ Arthur Bassett, drill foreman, both of J
terday a. his residence, 244 Duke street, ly" through leaving a gap about eight i / .. them Americans. The officials at the -
after an illness of about three months, feet wide. ;Tr z i APP&renUy the people of Persia are 1 Ancon Hospital, where many of the in- —-
Mr. Dingiey was very well known As soon as the men around had tim» grcat believers In the old maxim Jured were taken, report tbwt they mre M >
throughout the county, having been to realize what had happened flnd it Cleaniinesa is-next to godliness,” for dalnK well, some of the men not i—3
employed for many years as surveyor watt deemed safe to do so a baths are only taken once a month by very seriously Injured,
of lumber with Miller & Woodman. sent Into the tower under tb€ peppk’ «3MTO they go to the public -

The late Mr. Ltngley was 77 years of to turn off the supply o water rZ™ Wtl3 Wkg-amends, so to speak, I -=============
age. He is survived by his wife and the city main, which was still admit £°r tile 1 "frequency of their ablutions men and women, and on bath days *
three daughters, one in, Woodstock, an- ing upward. In the meantime the wh„i' by sp*ndjn< a whoi« day getting dean- ^an goes about the streets nhoattn*
other in Butte Montana, and Miss Alice adjacent district was flooded but th ®3 abd t,rimm®d- M the baths they Hamum!” ("Bath day!”) After tin- ’
at home; also two sons, W. H. Dingiey tvaler gradually escaped to the Mar «h are washed’ shaven, dye their hair and bath the ladies have their hair olitteA^v
of Montreal and A. G. Dingiey of Creek. j naiis, get shampooed and spend the ln a number of tirin plaits, which sue -,-ssr !
Butte, Montana. A fireman who was Just’ about to r6St of tbST55Z'eeting 'buns and drink- not opened and combed out until -th#— —

leave the building had a narrow escape lng ah€I*et. There are fixied days ,for next bath day comes round. ...... . ;

if he had been a minute earlier he ’"’i 'r .»j MAikiM ■ ■ ' ________________ ■- - -.>*,#
would undoubtedly been killed, if the 
accident had taken piece In the day 
time more than one life would probably 
been lost. y

The destruction of the tower will not 
cause serious lnconvience at present as 
.the supply of water Is now being taken 
direct from the city water mains,

GONAIVES IN NOWHorse Thieves Elude Keepers Accident Occurred In Island
fard Last Hight I®

. —Have Disappeared
Part and Establishes Muni

cipal GovernmentSc&r. Laura Vie'oria Is a Total Lass— 
John McSwain, Well Karon 

fiolanist, Dead.

Sending 103,000 Oa'loas of Water to tfie 
Oroand—Flying Tiabrs Do Coa- 

siderable Damage.
■

won

was

'B* Bought
vesque had after the assignment 
moved the goods.score of

12. and won a hand' glass presented by 
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. Mrs. E. C 
Maoleod, Mrs. B. W. B. Scovll and 
Grace Morrison each scored nine points 
for the ladles’ prize, a ring given by 
J. D. Creaghan Co. The large doll wag 
*^>n by Mrs. E. S. Peacock, whose 
ticket, No. 9, first contained the 
rect name, Maud.

The total proceeds amounted' to

and Was always
as usual, and It is kept full. An automatic valve cut off 

supposed only one went out, while the the water «hen the tank was full and 
other stole out in his sock feet and ; an overflow carried off any surplus, 
got to the basement unknown to the The tank was of the most modern plan 
keeper. The prisoner outside ’ocn pre- and was very strongly constructed. It 
sumably broke open the paddock of was built of wooden staves bound to- 
the cell door after getting of the aether by iron hoops and was consid
er, they evidently picked lie locks ered strong enough to stand 
of the large iron gates, then got into Eure that could be put on it. 
the yard and jumped the fence. The accident occurred at ten o’clock

Schr. Laura Victoria, loaded with last nisht. The only warning 
coal

ft

)m ■W3

EUB REACH YAW COIIIG
cor-

any pres-
F* m weeks negotiations have 

Mm WfU on with the view of secur- 
*»« the appearance in at. John of Ellen 
taethYew. one of the meet remark
able etafiene en the stage today, and it 
°a*7 B*w possible to announce that 
tW« Heflghteff treat has become a cer- 
tslnty. and Yaw will appear in the 

House Thursday, Jam. 14th, eup- 
P®fte4 hr a splendid company of ar
tists. Yaw Is not only possessed

èStâ
3125, which will help materially to pay 
for the recent Improvements to the 
gymnasium.

given
from Mabou for Georgetown, was when the night foreman heard a 

PORTLAND, Me., Dec 13 — Mavor- went ashore at the entra ice to Mur-’ j ®ouple of 'loud reports Probably caused 
Olecrt Geo. H Brown of Lowell, Mass., ^ “afbor earty Saturday morning. 1 „y f °ftthe,ho°Ps bursting,

accompanied by his private secretary', 1 and ™u_be f total wreck. The captain 
IW. C. MacBray, arrived here this mor
ning on his way to St. John, N. B., 
where Mr.Brown Is to have a rest after 
his strenuous campaign and trill prob
ably write his inaugural address. He 
stopped over in this city to throw off 
the track, so he said, detectives 
ployed by the breweries, whom he 
claims have been shadowing him 
since he was nominated.

mThis
- _____ ____ AA8 flowed by the crash as the Upl

and crew of two men ' escaped with , ,r8 83ve way and then came the flood
difficulty. or water from overhead,

John McSwain, scientist, ged :2, aged nt»® „grlndln«
ex-school Inspector, 
drawing and botany ln rbo

ROLLED RENNIES 
WITH HIS NOSE

instructor____  . .. of a
graatsr range than any living singer, 
but te also a very fine artist, am lndi- 
catten of this being the fact that she 
wm wucceeed eemhrkh fa, the Metro- 
peUtan, In, February. W. R. Chapman 
bks secured Yaw for a long tour, and 
hie decision to include St. John ln the 
repertoire Is a fortunate one for our 
local musi# lovers. This wlU be with
out doubt the music event of the

em-

ever
Henry Jacobson in a Critical 

Condition as a Result 
of Hazing

One of the greatest popular demon
strations ever seen to Imwell signalized 
the election on Dec. 8th of Poffioeman 
Georg* H. BrOwn as mayor, who swept 
the city by one of the largest, votes 
ever given a candidate for the chief of
fice. Mr. Brown’s plurality over his 
Democratic opponent was 2.048 Mayor- 
elect George H. Brown made the fol
lowing statement after Ms election was 
assured:

6.R. LINGLEK SUCCUMBS 
TO R LENGTHY ILLNESS

■Reidy
4’ iM

year.

:

IS KEEPING MUMmm mm
HOSMC money makers

NBW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Dec. 12— !

r^rrisb C^tsTn : 1 more*egrateful SSS 't£Tx
UuT»n"gdl H^8 ZXr'S* 3m- My election signifies that the c”ti-

came here today and demanded an in- servants, i have made pledges to the 
vestigation. They said that young Jeu- people and I shall keep every one of 
cobson was compelled to roll pennies them. There Is not money enough in 

™aln 8treet of tb® college the State of Massachusetts to swerve 
town with his nose and that he was me from my purpose to serve the peo- 
then subjected to a beating with pick- ; Pie honestly, honorably and to the
to*» roTfVw06 whUe ”0t teSt °f my ability.” Mr. Brown secur-
m a position to defend himself. The ed a leave of absence from the police 
boy, they sajq Is at hls home in New- j department and addressed the mill- 
ark under the care of a physician and j hands at the gates 
Is very 111. |

It Is said the student refused to ten I
the names of any of those who are said LOS ANGELES, Dec. 12—Al. Wol- 
to have assaulted him. The faculty of Bast, of Milwaukee, fought Abe Attell, 
the college are Investigating; featherweight champion, before the

Pacific Athletic Club last night. The 
- fight went ten rounds with no official

— _________ . decision permitted under the law
tef Mi'm ’ !!?’ 3aUgh" ^Yolgast rushed the fighting in every

^ arrtved in the cIty on round, backing Attell aU around the 
to y,2<>.m,nge tra‘n- Mr na,n" ring and landing frequent heavy 
Chu^TPif hiLt pUlpdt,ln Stv Stephen’s «wings to the jaw andXnach that 

, at serv ces, having ex- shook the Omahan heavily. The men
S y h Rey" Gordon i weighed in at mix o’clock, at 122 pounds

Charley Byton was referee;

iti
iSAwree

n
n

FURS,
Trtal Shipment Sollcifed t

Plein or Ribbed — can be knitted ten

^b^ahw^lCstah«,w-D BFOHI 
la mq locality for Type.*TS4.^ÆSS‘Œ“®y‘mak”

A new 
sensation.
A real 

easure.
The big
black
plug.

3

Black 
Watch ^

etc.—
1

>. vA i

*msmïïr-
™* *"l7:!,H.7f-".,D.IA". roRCQ Dw.r_
Branches: London. Engtori; ~

A WINNER *
Tommy-Ma, may I play make 

b 11 eve that I’m entertainin’ another 
little boy?

Ma—Certainly, dear.
Tommy-All right; gimmie

tten.—Philadelphia

'

Chewing
Tobacco

wri

CREELMAN BROS.
CMOHUfi IUWN, Ontario.Bex 585 2270 Somecake for him 

Press. *1
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'

n on reunion, said: 
pking of our separated brety»
Ire thinking of those who ar* 

us by ties of race and kln« 
b share with us a common 

and a common civilization 1 
have been brought up In thé i 

pious atmosphere with ug.
often our own relations or-' 

[friends, they have Inherited 
[the destinies of our coining 
have helped largely by their 

| make it what it Is. They 
L us out of the s^me J^ibisj 

- our Father and th#ire In 
[speech, often in the aaqt» hsi. 
rds. With gratitude and1 re- 
thankfulness we make use of 

[logical writings, we reoog- 
|in some ways they have done 
than we have, for the study 

fy and have placed us under 
he obligation by so doing, we 
.whenever we are-brought in
flation with them, they put 
[me by their single-hearted- i 
k earnestness, their devotion ! 
Lord and ours. 1
ght to seek more of inter- 
|th our brethren of the sepa- i 
[m sure that every one of us i 
[een brought into personal r«- 
kh our brethren, and especial- 
blergy, will bear witness to 
piness to meet us half way. I 
ot take pains to know them 1 
lught to do. The loss is our 
|t the penalty falls upon ours 
Id upon the cause of unity. ' ’
V, we need to get behind the 
s which separate us from
the realm beyond, wfcerq we 
as members of separate
t as those who, loving the 
is Christ in sincerity find
dividing lines are dissolve* 
n in sunder by Him. •' •

so-

PROAI THAT CONGRESS. 
Joane s address to hls die. 
ention on Nov. 17th, 1908:

’dy knows that the fourth 
? Lambeth, so caled quadri- 
3 lapsed into right angle tri- , 
l angles sharp and • aoute. 
lc episcopate, particularly in \
,1, lies dormant in the tomb 
julets and yet while it lies, 

an insurmountable barrier 
proach to an agreement or ’ 
derstanding, because, . un. 
ad unexplained. It seems to 
every minister of any de- 
must come to gçt. qrdiqgy 

hands before he xam he &&& 
authorized to adminlM#é.i." 

n holy things. And in, the - 
e of these opndons its ad-' 
l back upon tj>e preface to ! 
1CÇ, misquoted threadbjtre, ! 
s statement in that .prefige 
man should be counted or 

r a lawful bishop, or defoot»' . 
trch or suffered to execute ' i. 
raid functions in this chupdt

4

T

tit-

had Episcopal conapera- .
Mnation. But in the first) 
•refaoe is confined te-, the 
of the exercise of this ml*, 
is church. It does not deny t 
«as of the ministry of other ; 
cording to their rule of con-* 
ira To approach the great ; 
churches of the world with I 
lent that their ministries 
il is to propose not reunion 
tiem; no consideration t*ltL4
It leaves us in an attitude” ’ 
i»m and isolation which is "
opeless and futile." -

here quotes Bishop 
Hows: “To say that Protest- 
»s, in that they have aban- 
■tain historic order are ript 
ording to a fixed definition 
s but It is folly to think or 
it as though they were not 
<ch of the living God who, 
e assigned a visible unity, j 
to those who are not" top, ( 
that He can and does iuke / 

>rder which man has chosen;

pane adds: “If a man is a 
t all then he is a member 
*ch which is the body of 
■ting from this point which 
- incontrovertible, we come 
id question of order* and 
ees the abundant evidence 
wring to the lives and eer- 
lachiags and ze*l of other1 
•hd the result ojt their toin-'1 
saving of souls;11 cannot 

ve can speak of such min- 
iivalid. Irregular they are, 
iity means what it must 
they avail to the saving of 
tot mean that God 
linistries and that we must 
cognizing them as valid,, 
îe gift which shall me*e 
•r as well as v*lld.” 
e up but we may give, 
f, the preacher said: “These 
>f three of the church’s best 
most representative pre- 
give us food for thought 

giving as they reveal a* 
wards the

m r

truth In lwj|; 
very near to churchis

Mr. McMasters in opening 
, addressed to last night's 
i attending the Germain . 
cb, remarked the interest ", 
tiie Baptists were noting 

1 made towards organic 
» at least of the great Pro.,, J, 
58. Interest alone, how- 
it manifested in the move- 
believed that sincere tSé-4 

t by many that as a de- ‘L 
he body to which tiiey be- 
not be one of" "four. It 

tea er, from amy sectarian 
active that .the ohurch?V , 
mable to Jpln hands with ' * 
omination, but rather that 
ng so it would be untriie 
lea, dishonest to Itself and

»t
t owed to Christendom Hkc 
the trust committed to It ’ ■>.. 
int and could not a* this c 
rfered wdtli.
, he held that denomlna- 
lst exist or at all events 

which called each;
>g is attained, 
he declared, had tihe rigMt 

5 its identity until Its' die- . 
is finished, and the truth / 
dstlnvtively stands has % 

■ateti into the teachings of ^

v

ise

les.
ÎW
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DIPLOMATISTS AWAITING
ENDORSEMENT OP SIMON

' Surprise
O »> 7Af Is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

i

MEASURES AGAINST CASTRO; 
P SEIZES COAST-GUARD SHIP^ T. .. U « I". «» - — - J

/\âenm/Anéo/w &/no* ftsy yen mips V f <ixV >

lit y£

Surprise
Soap

* ;
’fJ

E
i $ • »

1y
Both!t mikes child's play of washday 

—and every day a happy day.-

The pure soap just loosens the U 
.dirt in a natural way and // 
L cleanses easily—without // 
% injury. Rqmcmber . //

-TV,,,.. Surprise /y\d 
is a w ^ 

pure, hard Soap

Dutch Cruiser Tows the 
Alix Into Williamstad 

on Saturday ■A-.’“BAY PAREE” fi SURPRISE O
"?%5 S’?Seizure # Veisà Matjfle

nmw‘
■'■t,, ' vt. a

Makes His Pôsitionf
lîTil QM

—i : LBlast Prematurely Explodes; 
Ten Killed, fifty Injured

r
« > NEW Y 

that mem« 
Olympiad, 
within sid 
Tom Longs 
had been u 
all the wa 
at MadlsoiJ 

The race] 
to finish a 
spectators 
miles Dora 
yards. A nd 
■made, a ren 
self on an I 
Italian. Da 
first positk 
ing it out ! 
en-do in th,

* H

v3DESIRES PEACÇMatter is Regarded Merely 
as a Reprisal Against 
CastroXGovemmcnt

m*y-4 ;L

2Woman Writer of Morning 

Paper Succeeds in Get

ting Interview

SI
During Loading of Last Hole of Blast. 

Dynamite in Cutting is Discharged and 
Remaining Twenty-two Tons Explod
ed By Concussion

a1

]

rr iiidiWrLIElBMBTAiD, Dec. 18.—The butch 
cruiser Gelderland came Into this port 
this morning towing the Venezuelan 
coast-guard ship Alix, with the Dutch 
illag flying and a Dutch crew on board. 
The Gelderland captured the Atix off 
Puerto Cabelto On 'Saturday. At the 
thee the ÀI1X frit# lying Close ln-shore, 
and, sot withstanding: the threat which 

-±Ee Venezuelan government had made 
* tie fire upon any of the'Dutch warships 

committltig a (hostile aqt, the Gelder- 
Icaaid fftéamëd af top'hpeea toward the 
guardshlp and sent an' officer And 
guard In a launch to seize her. This 
they did without resistance, and no 
shot came from the forts on land.

THs lergw of the Alix was put ashore 
and the Dutch officer and marines re
mained i on board. The Gelderland 
finally tdok the Alix In tow and' steam
ed away with her as a prize.

1 The seizure; of the Alix y as in ac-

!PARIS. Dec. 13.—President Castro of 
Venezuela and his party left here to
day for Cologne, where a consultation 
of physicians will be held to determine 
upon the advisability of an operation, 
on the' president, if am opération is 
found necessary Dr. Israel probably 
will perform it at Berlin.

During his stay in this city Castro 
.kept himself confined to his hotel, re
fusing to. §flve any statement to news
paper men except through some mem- •

^UlSSfa FOUR INFANTS BURNED
at liberty to, receive a journalist. Themter*leL wM*. cop? Of ITU Ulll II F

ON POWERLESS 1 SAVE

M
:1m * IWO MEET DEATH 11 

I WISE* FE

P i
■&

' T;

'n Chenoesi
COLON, Dec. 12.—A giant blast Of had been sent to Ancon hospital, 

dynamite, already prepared for firing, officials on the train stated that eleven 
was prematurely exploded In the work- deac* ^ad been found, wjxile many
imrs at Has Ohisno tod-iv Ten men others in the Bang Of a hundred and 
n$rS .... „ i P°-... ay' twenty who were employed in the cut

were killed and fifty injured. It may . were missing. It was ateo -.^ported bv 
be that others have been killed, for the the trainmen that the explosion .was 
debris is piled up in, all directions. Bas due to a passing Steam shovel which 
Obispo cut Is about thirty miles from hooked the wire leading to the ira- 
Colon, and the shock of the explosion mease charge of dynamite. Whethel 
was distinctly felt here. , cr net this was the cause of the ac-

Numerous reports are current as to cideut, a steam shovel.and crew which 
the cause of the accident, but the of- happened to be on the scene were prac- 
flcial version from Culebra, which ticaliy buried under the mass of rocks 
gives an estimate of ten killed and and earth thrown up. 2 
fifty wounded, says that during the Gangs were soon searching for tte 
loading of the last hole of the blast dead and assisting the wounded. Elec- 
Ihfe dynamite in this cutting was dis- trie lights were , set. up and tonight 
charged and the remaining twenty- steam shovels are at work removing 
two tons were exploded by concussion, the tons upon tons of debris. Many of 
The holes had not been connected elèc- the .men have been seriously injured 
tricaily, for the discharge of the blast and it is thought some of them fatai- 
was set for five o’clock in the after- ly.

most efficient powder me* in’«he em- tie, wh^t with acdoents. : insurrections 
ploy of the commission. 1 ■, I and- disease and the-cobstbuotton of the

has not gone along without 
d, but was exacting its toll, Thefle nave been a

„ _ .......... • Tlier'fna- n.umber oçr accidents in the last two
- - ; the .vlctirns rare Spaniards, years, :chief among^which was the pre-
Kelief trains were sent to the scene off mature explosion of dynamite at Pedro 
the disaster, and one which returned Miguel In June, 1907, which resulted in 
here several hours later brought bkek the death of seven men and the injury 
the report that forty-five of the injured ' of a number of others.

HAYTTEN REVOLUTIONISTS AND PALAnk ' The The chai 
to i m pro vu 
laps. In 1 
crowd was 
men slack* 
denly Dora 
Longboat 1 
the distant 
2:45:05 2-5.

'll I «■».

Origin* of a Bhæ' in a Brim-
‘ V ‘ - - V 7- <: *" H * X " V;
swick Vt. House Not 

Known

■:

i •; . B.ower Tl>y
__.., Hff^nder. to the 'oiféet that
he is dèstfous of settling Venezuela’s 
outstanding diplomatic differences and, 
sb far as B^çnce to concerned,.bas al- 
readÿ;m*i^y*e flr^t steps #nAh'at di
rection* tie-1 paid, however tlSi -every- , 
thing for thé moment must be sub
ordinated to the restoration of his

The time; 
than the n> 
when he del 
track three: 
ling race ‘ 
Italian gem 
casionally < 
spurt on tl 
men etartef 
rando at oi

BRUNSWICK, Vt., Dec. 13.— Mrs.
Laura Smith, house-keeper for James 
Gllkey, a wealthy farmer here, "and her 
two-year-old daughter, were burned to 
deati^ early today n a fire that destroy
ed Mr GWkey’s farm buildings on the 
North Stratford road, about two miles 

*from the latter place.
Mr. Gllkey himself escaped in his 

night clothes, but was so dazed by the 
excitement' that he is unable to tell a 
connected story. It to not known how 
the fire originated.

Mr. Gllkey succeeded In saving a desk 
containing some, valuable papers, ; but 
practically everything else Is a‘com
plete loss. '■** Lwhen

The buildings were of a better class nçf ’ in' a|iy- 
than the ordinary farm buildings and jeirity oi 
the loss upon them will probably reach 
$6,000 or $6,000.

%er-eo
> lands igover|i 
u-wnre .leSued' io iitp[ 
ships now in these waters, to make a
demonstration off the coast of Vene-i . , .... rvrriwA r>„* tv-v, m ctt_ wn
zuela and to capture any Venezuelan health and that he woyM submit to ’

■ ships - of war or guard vessels that an examination in Germany on which j md s fine new touring motor, the gift
they might find. -The, arrival of the w-ould depend the question of a surgi- of Lord Strathcona last year, was one 
Gelderland at Willemstad- this morning caI operation or merely medical treat- o£ flve automobiles destroyed by fire 
was greeted with unbounded entbusi- ment. He added that he might return which broke out in the garage of the 
asm by those who noticed vtfoe cruiser’s to France. Canada Cycle and Motor Co. on Sparks

, approach and soon .the entire populace ■ street, this mornlflg.v The total loss is
was down -at the water’s edger to-wel- -,.r . about *30,000, principally on automo-
eome the warship towing the first of VOLITIOAL. ECONOMY.’* biles, which werç completely destroy-
the enemy’s ships, as though from, a —ed. The bpiM^ng, which to Art - stone,
great conquest. Inquiring Child—What is political was damaged :bÿt?little.' Sir j^iifrid’

Naturally the people of Cunacoa, who economy, papa? ’ car " was -the : finest dn the "bafltâj and
Have long been< clamoting fog activity Quizzical Parent—Political economy 1 was y allied at *8,090. There was 
by the Dutch government, are^ greatly my son, is when a poor man runs for surance. One of the other automobiles 
rejdteed over this evidence that Hoi- Congress and has all his expenses paid destroyed was owned by T. L. Wilson 
land has at last begun, active measures by his friends. , ' of Ôltàwa, and . wâs^valued at *5,000.
ngainst Venezuela, but tSjie .governor tA^rewsorpe tragedy :Acurred ' near
Of ÇUnaço^^n explaining tihe incident ; ■HhWtB'ornp;1 about ëi^ht-ittiies from Ot-

. ban this tbsay,,tfils aÇternopp;L an ùàtlmatum that she would take re- tawa, In Russell dounty, early this
;.,.’’The .capture by çuy warships of italiejtory measures, unless he took morÿng, when the four Infant children 
cogst .guards and war. vessels to not prompt coflhlzance of her demands. " of TO. tl. Soharf were burned to death 

...to u hé' considered as unfriendly acts Castro suggested that Holland send a f in nfeir" bedb ■ whllS "thfe frantic father
■ against the Ve^çzueluns. ,it to, merely representative’ to Caracas to confer - and "mother looked Oh helpless as the 
utt-reprisal iggalnst Castro’s gçryerinniçnt, with him on this subject, but this house burned. About six o’clock this 
ësiîhft*) refuses to’ gtve satisfaction for The Üfè'Çhérlands government declined , morning Mr. and Mrs. Scharf left their
his untçleqdly, afta toward Holland, tp do. Without Waiting, howie-ver; to as- four children asleep In bed In a sée- 

• $he seikurq of. these vessels will make certain whether of not this suggestion end story room and went to the barn, 
it impossible" for the. Venezuelan gov- would be adopted, Castro sailed for a short distance from.the house to milk 
ernmerut to carry troops- or ainmuni- Europe. cows. Shortly afterwards Mr. Scharf
tlon to and from the various ports. Other Incidents that have added to looked towards the house and was hor-

. . “A communication to this effect has ill-feeling have been «he stoppage rlfied to see flames breaking out of the 
been .forwarded by the Dutch govern- °f Dutch Salting vessels at sea by the 
ment to the German minister at Car- authorities of VèneZuêla and the storm

ing of the Venezuelan consulate at 
Willemstad by a mob. Venezuela has 
made preparations to resist any act of 
hostility. ' The forts at La Guaira,
Porto CabdMo and Maraclbo have been 
reinforced With men and munltions,but 
until Saturday no untow&rd act had oc
curred which would give Venezuela an 
opportunity to answer force with force.
More than a week ago the 
Dutch warships, the Jacob Vah 
Heemskerk, the Friesland end the 
Gelderland, steamed along the Vene
zuelan coast from Puerto Cabelloto Lla.

eë ‘wK.

ti
upper story windows. With his wife 
he rushed to the' house,, hut the flames 
had made such headway that he found 
it impassible to reach the- stairs leading 
to the children’s room. Mrs. Scharf at
tempted to rush through: the flames to 
rescue her children .one,of whom was 
heard to cry out in agong as the par
ents ^reached the house.. The distracted 
mother was held - back, from certain 
death only by the ‘ main force of Mr. 
Scharf. The charred bodies of the four 
children were found after the. house 
■was completely destroyed. Three chil- 

' dren. Ruby, aged 41-2 years;. Ethel,, 
aged three, and Willie, aged two, were 
in one bed while the youngest child, 
Dorothy aged four months was In a 
bed near by. The origin or the fire Is 
a mystery. An inquest will be" held to
morrow.

Hon. Frank Oliver arrived in Ottawa 
yesterday after an absence of two 
months, it being his first appearance 
in the capital since before the general 

'elections. Ralph Smith M. P. for Nan
aimo, also reached the city from the 
West yesterday and Wm. Sloan, M. 
P., the only other Liberal rnëmber-elect 
in British Columbia, to expected to 
reach here tomorrow.

TA passenger train had just passed canal
d<e

dan
s
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Hiram Laskey of Holdervilie, Kings struggle to escape the fate he knew 
Co., was drowned shortly after one awaited him, but every effort he made 
o’clock yesterday afternoon while draw -himself out of the water 
crossing the St. John river at- that ^wd^'’ “ ** ^

Place. Mr. Laskey, who has btien a Friends on the shore witnessed his 
Ufedong resident of Holdervilie, has struggle for life without being able to 
always aspired to be the first to cross the render any assistance, and tempered 
river on the ioé,\and yesterday after- as he was-by heavy clothing and be- 
noon started to wh.Bc across to Victoria coming benumbed by the icy water ha 
wharf at Devtl1» Bacte'>i I was forced to give up the struggle, and

The ice was not consyered to be safe •eâhk. 
but Mr. Laskey evidently thought it

Many Present For
Exerces

School is to Be Congratulat

ed On Excellent 

Additions,.

was

«cas.'-

SEVEN KILLED AS A RESULT OF 
. EXPLOSION OF 001 IN CHICAGO

It is learned from the officers of the 
SHldetietid, t^at the , battleship Jacob 

' Van Hetsntiterk knd the cruiser Fries
land ana now: off La Qualm and that 
further captures may tie expected at 
any time.. These two vessels left oa 
Friday, clearing for action, and it was 
believed at that time that their "inten
tion was to make a forcible demonstra
tion at La Guaira. The opinion is. held 
here that in the absence of President 
Castro the Venezuelan government will 
net go eo far as to fire upon the Dutch 
worships which, since Venezuela la 
SfraotStiaHy without a navy, virtually 
hold the Venezuelan perte at their 
mercy.

With all' Speed possible à teat was 
was and started, little thinking that procured and dragged as far out as the 
near the farther shore ; there was a -spot ice was sufficiently strong to bear the 
weakened by the action' of the tide weight, then with axes and poles the 
and that it would not support 'Ms men opened a path to the place where 
weight. ». . ,

All went well until, he had almost

Despite the disagreeable 'weather 
many from the city went to Rothesay 
on Saturday afternoon to witness the 
opening of the new buildings at that 
place. The exercises were also attend
ed’by a number of the residents at 
Rothesay. •

Everything passed off splendidly and 
the school is to be congratulated on the 
excellent additions which they hâve 
opened. The

- Mr: Laskey had gone down.
. The body was not recovered for some

reached the other shore, and tfcen sud- time, as the ice would not allow the 
denily and without a moment's .warn- grapping irons to be properly handled, 
ing, the ice gave way beneath him and The remains of the unfortunate man 
he was plunged into the cold water of were removed to his home and a tele- 
the river. His cries for help were phone message sent to his brother, 
heard by some of the residents in that Melvin Laskey, who resides at 71 Main 
locality and an attempt was made to street. Besides l is brother. Mr. Las- 
rescue him, but owing to the unsafe key is survived by his wife and eight 
condition of the Ice the rescuers fould children, a son and seven-, daughter-, 
that they were una-ble to approach near Two of the daughters reside In this 
enough to render him assistance. The city. They are Mrs. Melvin, and Mrs. 
unfortunate man made a determined Ernest Williams. ~

IWOCHICAGO, IU„ Dec. 13.—Two build
ings were wrecked, seven persons are 
believed to have been killed and win
dows shattered for a block around by 
the terrific explosion of a bomb in an 
alley in Wabash Avenue, near Six
teenth street tonight. The wrecked 
build-lngs adjoin the Coliseum where 
the first ward Democratic ball, an an
nual revel, against the holding of 
which this year, much opposition, Is 
made, is scheduled to be held tomor
row. night. The police are working on 
the -theory that the bomb-thrower de
signed to frighten people from going 
to the Coliseum and thus prevent the 
ball. .

The report of the explosion

heard for a mile. The congregation 
of Grace Episcopal Church, adjoining 
the Coliseum, and of the Open Church, 
.a block away, and guests of several 
hotels, rushed to the streets excitedly. 
A two story frame building in Wabash 
Avenue, «frhieh adjoined; the south 
wall of the Coliseum Annex, collapsed, 
and caught fire.

Guaira at a distance of three thousand 
yards from the shore. Later the 
cruisers went to -Maracaibo, where 
they mcade a similar demonstration. It 
Is understood’, JihaC.the battleship De 
Ruljten is now bn lifer way to Willem
stad, where she will join the other in 
.continuing the .demonstrations against 
Venezuela.. ? < ■ ' v

Tte^GeldeiÔgi^,; vwWk has visited the 
Tnited States several "times. Is the 

vessel which took P&ul Kruger, the 
president of thé' Transvaal, from South 
Africa to Marseilles, after, the collapse 
of the Transvaal’s defect sein the South 
African war. She represented the Në- 
therlands government at the James
town exposition. ’ <»

gymnasium, 
training room and the reading room 
were opened for the first time proceed
ings starting in1 the afternoon about 
3.30 o’clock.

manual

-The situation betwmmn Venezuela end 
The Netherlands has been strained for 
some .months. The trouble arose indl- 
rectfly from tihe expulsion from Caracas 
et M. de Reus, the diplomatic repre- 

l «entatfve of Holland, bat it had al
ready' been rendered acute by the 
course of Venezuela in issuing a decree, 
on May 14 last, which virtually killed 

I . ithti commerce of Curacao. President 
j Castrb. refused to "Withdraw this de- 

cree, notwithstanding Holland issued

The gymnasium is at the back of the 
school and is about 70x30 feet. It is 
equipped with the most up-to-date ap
paratus and the floor is an excellent 
basket hall court. One of the drille bn 
Saturday w as that of removing the ap
paratus in record time.

I About twenty of the students m white 
costumes with blue sashes . went 
through a clever drill with rifles which 
was much appreciated by all those 
present and had to be repeated later 
In the afternoon.

The gymnasium wa® decorated with 
flags and streamers and 
neat and pretty appeananéê. The col
lege colors, white and blue were much 
in evidence among the decoration®.

The ipanual training room to perhaps 
the most up-to-date In New Brunswick, 
and is splendidly equipped, having in 
all about seventeen Benches, it will 
prove a most valuable addition greatly 
appreciated by all the students of the 
college.

The reading room is at the north 
house, and will prove especially handy 
for rainy days. A committee of boys 
has been elected to manage this 
It contains chess 
most Interesting books, and was much 
needed by the school for some time. 
The reading room is suitable to hold 
about thirty-five boys.

Rothesay College has an orchestra 
this year and it turned out yesterday, 
rendering six selections under the di
rectorship of J. H. Holmes, one of the 
masters aY the college. The selections 
were well given and qhowed that al
though the orchestra has been organ
ized but a short time, It has developed 
much talent. £n»i. ; , i

Tea was served throughout the after
noon by Mrs. Steeles, matron at the 
college.

Rothesay -will close for the Christ
mas holidays on Friday and will re
open again on January 6th.

I could hardly fee! n uch confident 
in a man who had never beeen Imposed 
Ujjbp.—Hare.

n
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MONCTON, Dec. 13—The Scott Act. 

campaign is getting hot and the tem
perance people are very active In Mon
cton. Three meetings in support of 
the act were held this afternoon and 
evening and well known .temperance 
advocates from outside co-iAities were 
among the speakers Rev. D. Grant, 
Pictou. a weH known .Scott- Act cam
paigner, was among -the speakers at 
different meetings today, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, of Charlottetown, being 
other; The : Citizens’ band was 
gaged by the temperanefe people for 
the. afternoon and evening meetings. 
In addition to temperance sermons in 
nearly all churches, fhcl-uding Si- 
Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church, a 
mass meeting was held in the first 
Baptist Church this afternoon ad
dressed by Rev. L Grant and Rev. H. 
E. Thomas and J. T. Hawke with Hon. 
C. W. Robinson in the chair.

AMHERST, N. S, Dec, 12.—A% very
sad accident occurred near Salt Springs 
Station on the I. C. R. at on early hour 
this morning, which resulted In the 
death of a passenger by the name of 
George Turnbull. The deceased 
passenger on No. 10 train, St. John to 
Oxford Junction. The accident was not 
discovered at the time It happened and 
the remaind were found by the seotion- 

this morning and taken to Oxford 
Junction, where an Inquest is now be
ing held 

From

«i

Genuine» •

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

was a

/- ÎP-'C.

■ FELT FOOT «
man

/an- ■Hurt Bear Signature ofthe evidence it would 
Turnbull, who

room, 
tournaments andDon't felly Felt Footwear that even the maker is ashamed

path» EM»» v
Cet the standard of style—the leader of quality—the

■ felt shoes and dippers that have the call all over Canada.
' Çerdtè fatioes "KIMMEL” FELTS—with the "Kimmd'

B trademark on ttie sole. v
Fotfstyle, for durability, for all-the-time-you-wear-them comfort

■ - satofaetipo, you can’t reasonably ask for more than
i-'jrf.r if - «,

en-
appear tl-at Mr. 
was a former resident of this province, 
has been lately residing at Providence,’ 
Rhode Island, and was going to New 
Glasgow to visit his son, Intending to 
stop off at Oxford Junction to take the 
ëhort line train for that point He had 
a return ticket, Providence to New 
Glasgow. He is supposed to have faillen 
off the train between the baggage and 
second class cars. However, he was 
not noticed standing there by any of 
the train anew. He was a man of 86 
years of age. His body was terribly 
brlused when discovered. His son. who 
resides in Amherst and is in the em
ploy of Rhodes Curry & Co., has gone 
to Oxford -o look after his father’s re
mains.

a, :r >

See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

▼err miiiII sad as easy 
to take

FOR HEADACHE*
FOB DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FDR TORPID Lm». 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN, 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS
mumyou get mr.:

Blox—©imberly is exoee.dingly mod
est, isn't he?DèaIeé,-w6o put Quality above Profit., handle and recommend Kimmel Fells.

46 ■ : Knpx—I hadn’t noticed it. . 
Bloxk-.-vVfen.Xjte. neVbr'1-talks.: about 

himself. * '
Knox—Oh, that isn’t modesty. It’s 

discretion.

I OBMUZOB MUST HAVE ayamatchc,
| Purely Y«W»<aiae.^ha^gS^M»

«Ca«t>
% GKIRS, SICK HEADACHE.
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ITALIAN FORMER Min 
MIL TAKE STAND

DONALD ROBERTSON IS El 
Of FIE COASTING ACCIDENT

f.*:

5

COLLAPSES III 26tll MILE UNO 
LONGBOAT TAKES GREAT RACE

.#

Evans, Witness n 
Central Inquiry

-Former Manager’s Testimony 
Will Practically End 

• L' - < Probe '

?I-tit

While coasting on Carmarthen street • found to be badly bruised and lacerted, 
yesterday afternoon, Donald Robert- one cut extending up Into the nasal 
son, the Tittle son of H. P. Robertson, 
living at IBB Queen street, collided with 
a cab, sustaining Injuries of a serious 
nature.

The sled of young , Robertson was 
bounding along at a high rate of 
speed, when at the corner of Mecklen
burg street a cab hove In sight. Un
able to stop or to divert his course the 
boy plunged ipto the rear wheel of the 
vehicle. Whén picked up hie face was

cavity; ;
The boy. was rgpioved to his home, 

where the wounds were dressed by Dr. 
Bishop.

The accident, which occurred at 
three-thirty o’clock. Is the first record
ed of the present coasting season. So 
far as is known nothing has been done 
as yet by Chief Clark in fixing the 
prohibited streets. The accident of 
yesterday will, however, it is thought 
cause Immediate action to be taken.

Both Runners Maintain Terrific Pace A1

most Side by Side Throug’hoit- Nearly 
tfae Entire Distance — Itâi an Again 
Overtaxes His Strength, acd S aggers 
and Drops Within Sight of Goal 
Longboat’s Time 2, 45. 05 2 -5

NÏW YORK, If. Y.. Dec. 16,-Às on. ; nearly two yards. .Longboat had won 
that memorable occasion of his first j P°to position end pushed the other 
Olympiad, Dorando Pietri collapsed ’ !’° hard the firti few minutes of the 
within sight of the goal tonight and race that 11 the end of five mites the 
Tom Longboat, the Indian runner, who ! Dorando-Hayca record for-the distance 
had been led toy a yard or more nearly lhad been, beaten by nearly a minute, 
all the way, won the Marathon race Later the men slowed up arid tor many 
at Madison Scuiare Garden. — mlles they kept the same relative po-

The race wet hard-fought from start Hltlnn *n slower time. Tht-n Longboat 
to finish and kept the thousands of 8I>UPted and repeated these tactics until 
spectators in wild excitement. At 2B they had a Jdainiy evident effect on

the ItaEau.

Held Hli Advantage

:

. ?.. . . fi ■.
Speaking with.a;reporter,ft>r The Sun 

.last .evening H-Powell, ,K.; Ç.. de
clared that Jie was. nyt sure of .the wit
nesses to be called at the first aeeaAoo 
o^ the- Central Railway inquiry, which 
.takes place; tomoeta-w- To this city.

Hçwever, be - exfiepte* . $bat ; E. ' G. 
Bvane, fonnerfer, goneraa ijyiftager of 
the road, wopld in. ail probabillty be 
the chief witness, wditie otbffçe will no 
doubt be heard. .

Mr. Wane for tjte .pari-few month» 
has been outside oft the orovince, so 
it was impossible T^ta.. secure his 
en ce at previous sessions of the in
quiry. He returned home -a short 
while ago and has been served with a 
subpoena for his attendance at the in
quiry tomorrow.

Mr. Evans’ evidence. wfljesbe closely 
watched and much may develop from 

‘ I the story he tells. He wab manager of 
the company for some tiioe during its 
earlier existence.

The session will be held sur usual in 
tile admiralty court room-and will be
gin at 10 o’clock, Judge Landry presld-

\ COMMITTEE DECIDES TO TIKE 
I RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF CIIÏ xiDres

ner of the Salvrtion Army.
The following laymen will also serve 

on tbe board; W. J. Parks, R. T. 
Hayes, T. 8. Simms, C. B. Mac- 
mldhael, George Barnes and D. C. 
Clarke.

A sub-committee was also opprinted, 
consisting of Rev. G. B. Gonong, pre
sident of the 8. S. ASBOdatton;, Rev. 
David Lang, Rev. 8. W. AnttMny and 
W. J. Parks. The committee will 
formulate plans and submit them to 
the general committee. They will hold 
a meeting next week. i

‘i’hart the census win be taken with
in a short time is now an assured fact 
and the work will be followed with 
much Interest.

It is proposed to. take t$w census In 
one day, having hundreds of «pen and. 
w*»men employed at the work, each 
having a small section of fi» city to 
attend to.

A committee meeting was held in 
the Sunday school institute rooms in 
the Ritchie bulk" tog yesterday after
noon. The meeting was mainly for the 
purpose of discussing the taking of a 
rejigtous census of the city and a dis
cussion to take the census was reach- 

Rev. David Lang was elected 
chairman of the committee, and Rev. 
S. W. Anthony, secretary.

It was decided" to work In co-opera
tion with the Sunday School Associa
tion and to take a relgioito census of 
the eltjr about the second) week in Jan
uary.

The following advisory committee, 
representative of the different denom
inations, was appointed as follows: 
Rev. David Lang, Chairman; Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin, Rév. Dr. Hutchinson," 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. 
S. W. Anthony, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
Rev. G. S, Bcovil and Brigadier Tur-

mlles Dorando was leading by two 
yards. A moment before Longboat had 
’made a remarkable spurt and put him
self on an even footing with the little 
Italian. Dorando immediately regained 
first position and the men were fight
ing It out in the 26th mile with Dor
ando in the deed but visibly weaker.

}
Dorando nevertheless held his ad

vantage until the last lap of the 14th 
mile, when Longboat took the lead and 
increased the pace a little. He finished 
the fourteen miles in 1 minute 16 2-5 
seconds ahead of the Dorando-Hayes 
record. Longboat's effort proved to be 
spasmodic and Dorando easily passed 
him in the 15th mile. Longboat show
ed signs of fatigue In the 17th mile, but 
kept on doggedly within striking dis
tance of the Italian. In the 26th mile 
Longboat shot ahead and dropped into 
a natural tope which kept Kim Ip the 
lead for five laps. Then Dorando, 
amid cheers, forged ahead. Again in 
the 23rd mile the Indian made a 
optional spurt and gained the lead. In 
the second lap of the 24th mile Do
rando regained his advantage. Both 
men moved more slowly and showed 
weariness. In the beginning of the 

„ - . . . . 26th mile Longboat sprinted and the
ling race for nearly 25* miles, the j Italian went to the rear. i„ the mid- 
Italian generally to the lead, but oc- die of the mile and when a quarter

l r tKy t Z°nderm I °* a laP behind Dorando fell to'the 
spurt on the part of the Indian. The track, and it was necessary to 
men started away at a brisk clip, Do- pick him up and carry him to hisdress- 
ranao at once establishing a lead of lug-room.

ed.

ins.
^IVhHe the Inquiry will-riot be wound 

up' with this session, the evidence given 
will have an important weight on its 
continuance.

Mr. Powell states that Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley will again give evidence, though it 
Is rather improbable that he will be 
present tomorrow.

Mr. Powell will again art as counsel 
for the Commissioners, in which capac
ity he has ‘served throughout the en
tire sessions. "

Outside of the evidence given by Mr. 
Evans the remainder of the session will 
probably be ,bt am uplmpçrtanènature.

. ■ :■ ' A - ' J \ £$ £ â 4

Another Case in Glendive

JPSES MASSENEt^OMJ’OSJSR'f r

His "Thels" and' "fLe Jongleur de N otre Dame," produced by Oscar Ham- 
merstein recently, have added greatly to his fame/ 1

Ohanoea Improved

The chances of Longboat appeared 
to improve in 'the second and third 
laps. In the fourth lap, while the 
crowd was crying Itself hoarse, both 
men slackened perceptibly. Then sud
denly Dorando staggered and dropped. 
Longboat finished alone. Hto time for 
the' distance of 26 miles, 385 yards was 
2:46:05 2-5.

g*

'

Lowell’s Mayor, Conqueror 
of Corruption, Reaches City

innn " * : •' ‘ v •"

sen-
U.ower Than The Othé*

ELDER MINER OF 1NE HOLT GHOSTThe time was 35 2-5 seconds slower 
than the mark established by Dorando 
when he defeated Hayes over the same 
track three weeks ago. It was a gruel-

George H. Brown, Lowell’s policeman the campaign., ^fter two days he ap- QLENDiyE, Dec. 15.—Mrs. 
mayor, arrived in St. John yesterday riea'ied ijeforj the police commission qf qulth makes,the fourth case of lung 
on the stmr. CaJvln Austin, accom- hla' jK accord . ana then "told • tham''.'.Ÿr0Ùble oured tM® week by Caitgrriho- 
panied by . Winfred C. MacBrayne of that- hé “was^prepared* to prove every "zone- A bad cold settled on her lungs 
the Boston Herald staff. To a Sun re- one of the statements he had made and Gnd resisted all treatment, tout "Cat- 
porter who met him at the dock, Mr. was determined to make several others. a™hozone” cured the sorneo anti ir- 
Br.owp said that his present trip to j This statement startled them so that rMotlon In a few days. Local druggists 
New Brunswick was simply for rest | they toeeame afraid to revoke Iris leave report the sale of Cataxrtiozone is en- 
and to visit hfs mother., who resides at i of absence anti he continued his can- ormous- It has- great merit and qulck- 
Jordan Monta In, Rings Co,, „N. 3-, : vass. tie. ly cures colds, bçcnvhitls, lung trou-
where his^ worship will write his in- Brawn’s campaign fund consist- 1 toles and catairrh. Two montais’ treajt-
augural Adq^ps». . - - ed of the Enormous sum of $15, which meat «>?*• one dollar and ia guaran-

** "tVaterVlUe, fee spent Uric-v procuring a supply of teed) sample-size Twenty-five cents at 
Me., in 1877, and hf therefore 31 years ^rdk. HtfUlso Stated at the beginning «U dealers In medicine, 
tA^n^,waf'b^a rmber*0f,tïe that he Would no, accept any money ! " —---------

SI rJ'E tTfl™ s : TiiDCC PADTICQs^S5^a&rss5,iItmll rnii 1 ltd
prominence in 1804, when the .electors him> and almost every avaii-

{' ■. ■ able meeting place in the city secured 
by them. Notwithstanding this draw
back and' also the fact that every 
paper in the city was in oppositon to 
hto,, Mr. Brcwn went about his cam
paign in a determined manner, speak
ing from the top of lunch wagons, steps 
of public buildings and at the mill 
gates.
dressing - a meeting in a hall, some 
toughs in the pay of the graft party 
attempted to disturb, the meeting.

STILL A POLICEMAN. --

asitqChemo-

ANC US” SOCIETY ON MISSION HERE
rf-V

“Sectarianism is doomed, but its an accomplice of the tieWL Yet the 
abolition will never bring about an f Bible bears my accusation out. The 
united church In the popular sense of evlls of intemperance will be suocess-
the term," said Elder Miner of ShUoh I**'?*™ ^ the
. „. a „ . , , , , work of man’s hands; but only through
to The Sun yesterday. Interdenomina- the agency of prayer. I tailed-to oon- 
tional conventions are in their purpose . vînte the inspector, who 4s a Holiness 
as so much chaff. Human resolutions mSn. of the error of his Way*, but he 
and human strlvfngs dirèeted towards . will live to appreciate the soundness 
an end ordained by God Himself are 1 of my reasoning.” 
as ineffective as they are presumptu- ] Speaking of the Shiloh movement 
ous.. E-der Miner stated that" it was ecm-

The disciple of Sanford, the ex-Bap- ' tinuirig to make permahent progress, 
tist minister, whom his adherents are ) It had for Its Object the èvànaelixa- 
pleased to regard as the prophet Elijah j tiou of the world, 
spoken of in the Bible, tilted back In ; “Mr. Sanford Is at present In Atis- 
his chair and lapsed Into apparent ' tralia,’’ said he, “bringing about the

restitution of all things. Hê left Jaffa 
“You know,” he began again, sud- on board the Coronet "in June of last 

deniy starting up, “the entire fabric year. The first stop was made at Alex 
of co called Christian endeavor has for andria, and proceeding from'there'he 
its vçry warp and woof the machina- has cruised the entire western coasts 
tions of the devil. Bickerings, Jeal- ; of Africa and South America. At the 
ousies and deceits are chiefly charac- conclusion of his tour of the world the 
teristic of the religious bodies In their judgment of God will be pored -.but 
dealings with each other. Their pre- upon the earth and the period of gréât 
cepts are of one color and their prac- tribulation ushered in.” 
tices of another. They will unite. Yes, ' 12Mer Mlner is a native of Weetmor 
but only in annihilation. Already the , land county. About seven years ago 
movement referred to as a small stone j he broke away from the Baptist de
in Daniel two and thirty-four has be- nomination and became Identified with 
gun its onward triumphant march. It the disciples of Sanford, 
will culminate shortly in the ushering ^ became disgusted with the whole 
W of the millennium,the church united affair," said he in diseasing his 
will have become an accomplished change of belief. ”1 eould mot take

,, ,u Part in a prayer meeting without re-
Elder Miner’s view regarding the re- alizing in precept and practice the 

union of Christendom is no lese hetro- inconsistencies of my brethren and I 
dox and startling than his idea of ulti- was unable to attend a fair without 
mate liquor prohibition. being surrounded by evidences at

‘I was talking to the Soott Aot in- graft. I threw it all up, Joined the 
spec-tor of New Glasgow,” said hetin Holy Ghost and Us Society and have 
one of hi;i less inspired moments. “He been happy ever since.“ 
became somewhat angry when I told Elder Miner leaves tomorrow on hla 
him that he was nothing more than return to Shiloh.

THUNDERER IS
u“r - • "î - - a--- - "-i -

REALLY SORRY
Xl

Ier: |

i

OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—The Thunderer correspondents and appearing in the 
has publicly retracted Insinuations Times of October 24th and. the Mail 
made against the integrity of the Can- ot October 26th, 1908. We desire to 
adian National Transcontinental com- 8ay Jbat this -message was not intend-

special correspondent la Canada and' togrity. We ourselves do not regarfi 
published In London on the eve of the despatch as containing any such
general elections here. The action of I?fleîtlcm and we t^sret that anybody

should put any such construction

AM. I
reverie.

IN VOTES CASTOn one occasion while ad-uponthe commjsBion in plaoing the matter
“î ,Cbtrle!, Ruese11’ A cable conveying nexvs to the above 

v L?,nd0n' wtth was received this morning by
J * ®ile 811 nBceseary Hon. Mr. Parent from Sir Charles Rus-

stej» to -vindicate the commission wit. The latter has 
against all attacks in the London to inatltut9 prompt ^ e>c„

T tIon a«aln8t any British ^peTwhlX 
^ltÜ^îy °* the comml8* misled by campaign slanders of the op- 

reSrUlted Portion here, may make M™
“•ThTrL^f0®6™ agadnet the commission similar to throe

headed The Canadian Elections”: In made In the Times’ article 
the Times under date of December of
^ °JT ^ been by The commission has been watching I

' ™ " I^LfarentLK' 9-’ the <*air- tor the promised reproduction ot the
?ltbe Tranf-^^nemtal Railway Times' article in the Winnipeg Tele-I 

coromiMion of CJanada, to a certain gram, but so far this totter paper ha* 
cable sent us by one of our Canadian not made good its threat.

h.”

NEW YORE, Dec. 15.—The total 
popular vote ot the various presiden
tial candidates at the last national 
election was made known today in an 
official form by the filing of the last 
of the official vote, that of Michigan. 
The totals show the following vbles 
cast:

Taft (Republican), 7,631,076.
Bryan-(Democrat), 6,893,182.
Debs (Socialist), 447,661.
Ctiaifin (Prohibition), 241.262.
Hi seen (Independence League), 8Î,-

*a standing com-
Mr. Brown from the platform re

minded the disturbers that he was 
still a policeman and that the first 
person who disturbed the meeting 
would be placed under arrest.

Every means was used by his op
ponents 'and the press to defeat him, 
one paper gfeing so far as to publish 
over three columns of libelous matter.?
Mr. Brown a* once entered suit for 
#50,000 dafi-&ges, ar d the suit is now 
pending,; ’

Hla opponents in the contest were 
James B: Casey, a former mayor; Jas.
H. McKinley, an ex-senartor, and an
other wealthy and influential citizen. In 
the face of all this opposition, when 
the votes were counted it was found 
•that the former policeman had sixteen 
of a majority over the combined Vote 
received by his opponents. When 
asked as to the cause of’his receiving 
such a large majority, Mr. Brown said 
that he had always done hto duty in 
a fearless manner and had won the 
confidence of the people.
. "In my life as a policeman,” said the 
mayor-elect,- "I have always had the 
interests of the people at heart, and 
I believe that I: am to, a position-to 
know the needs, of, tjje”people getter 
than thé average citizen. In my'offi
cial capacity I intend to use my knowl
edge, f<yt the betterment of the people 
In' geriferal and every prçmiae I have 

) made to them I" will keep. I carried 
every ward in the city by a large ma
jority, and it was a noticeable fact 
that my lankiest vote was received in 
the fashionable district of the city, 
where I _was on duty two years. I 
promised' the people of Lowell that If 
I was elected mayor gra£t and corrup
tion would be stopped, arid this prom-
Icq T will Irnpn

“Any police officer who does his dub I a"d 629 932, gave
can win the respect and confidence of ! “,e ffreatest numbej-r of votes among
the people and be elected to the same st®‘08’ thsJ?*r
position that I now •hold." was: New. York,,.667,468 ; Ohio, 502,721.

Regarding his future plans, Mr. and Illinois,- 450^810.
Brown would not commit himself. Dur- Uebe received-his largest Vbte in 
ingr ' the afternoon, tn company with i ^enn^^vaiI,*a’ 59*91?:, Illinois. 39,711,
the reporter, he visited the central po- ; and New York, .38,461.
lice" station and had a conversation I Hisgen’s vote in , New York, 35,817, 
with Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins. 1 and ln hl3 own state of Massachusetts, 
He" also visited the Sun office and la- 119-2S7’ together , formed nearly two-
ter entertained the representatives of thirds of all -the Votes he received in
both morning papers at dinner at the the whole country, i 

Brown has a very 
forcible manner and is a very "fluent 
speaker.

1;

; -
A

complained

18» ■
Watson (Populist), 33,8‘1- 
Gilhaus (Socialist-Lao-jr), 15.121.
Total for all candidates, 14,862,230. 
This grand total exceeds by 1,341,531 

the total number of votes cast in theTWO PROMINENT K®”7 Dmst présider liai election of 1904, when the 
grand total was 13,510,70c.

Compared with that election, the 
candidates of the Republican, Demo
cratic and Socialist parties increased 
their vote this year. The reverse is 
true of the candidates of the Prohibi
tion, Populist and Socialist-Labor par
ties. The Independence party aid hot 
figure in the presidential election of 
four years ago.

The biggest difference in a party 
vote is shown in an increase for Bryan 
of 1,815,211 over the total vote cast in 
1804 for Alton B. Parker, ■ the Demo- 
tratic candidate. Taft received 14,190 
votes more than were polled for Pre-' 
eident Roosevelt in 1904, and Debs ran 
46,368 ahead of his predecessor on the 
Socialist ticket.

The heaviest lose is shown by the 
Populists who, with' the same candi
date, registered' 83,812 votes less this 
year than in 1904, when their total was 
117,193. The Prohibitionists' candidate, 
Cbafin, ran 17,284 votes behind the 1904 
mark of his party.

New York, 870,070; Pennsylvania,
Taft

GEORGE H. BROWN, 
Lowell’s Policeman Mayor, ‘COMES ON QUIETLY.

increase and' the interest shown ini the 
work coul0 not be better. The excel
lent results show clearly the advances 
the Army are making.

“In fact,” continued the colonel, 
“throughout our three weeks’ tjrtp we 
saw nothing but progress on all sides.”

There was a large number at tbe cita
del on Charlotte street last evening to 
hear Colonel Maim and Colonel Gas
kin. They both gave very Interesting 
addresses.

Colonel Turner presided and made a 
few remarks, In which he briefly intro
duced the visitors. Mrs. Turner as
sisted In the service, as did also Major 
Phillips, secretary for the Maritime 
Provinces; Mrs. Phillips, Major McGil- 
Hvray, district officer for the St. John 
division, and Adjutant Cornish.. :

The hand was present throughout 
the evening rendering several very 
pleasing selections.

Colonel Mopp in his remarks . firat 
dealt With his trip to Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia*, and wge followed 
with deep interest.-, HS Srid, of the 
great success of the entjre trip. Dur
ing his address, .COluqel Ma*p fatro- 
duced several illustrations relating to 
the people In the dtjferent parts of the 
world and also to the conversion of 
the sinner.

Colonel Gaskin related some of his 
own experiences and talked to the. peo
ple, urging the- -need of Army ..work. 
Both were given a good reception and 
wore extended a hearty, welcome ' to 
visit 8t. John at any time.

The distinguished officers are leav
ing this ever.:*«ÿ for Montreal op their 
way to Torbnto, the headquarters of 
the Dominion. While ln the city they 
were visitors at the provincial head
quarters on Pitt street 
, Before living today the ..officers will 
inspect the Various corps. This .after
noon at 4 o’clock they will hold 
vote meeting with the head

big stridow The membership is on the here to discuss the work.

■L ot Lowell voted - for the no-license 
law. He Was during that year a mem
ber of the liquor squad, whose duty it 
was to report a violation of the liquor 
law. 'Abtirig in his official capacity he 
made a great many sensational ar- 

- rests, among them being many prom
inent hotel and liquor men. Many at
tempts were made to turn- this honest 
policeman . from his purpose, 
bribes of every description were offer
ed, but without avail.

Realizing that their efforts to turn 
Mr. Brown away from the path of 
duty were useless the liquor people 
erted tlielr Influence on the police com
mission, and so great was it that Mr. 
Brown was -removed frim his position 
and given a beat on the outskirts of 
the city. /

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
kidneys to preserve the general health 

of the body and most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, bat 
do not suspect it. It may have Doan m the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the fefct and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary Organs, 
such as brick dttst deposit in the mine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or supreased urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc. 

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
glfofced they will eventually lead to 
E**®*8®. Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be token. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, SO I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as well 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to trv t b un. " 

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for il 25, aU 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s ”

TELL OF WORK OF 
SALVATION ARMY

the

BÏ THIS BLAZE
MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—A fire which 

broke out at 3.30 this- afternoon did 
actual fire damage estimated at $50,- 
000 to the Blrks building on Phillips 
square,-though the toes to the firms 
located in - the building will likely 
greatly exacted thie amount, the greater 
part being due to the ruining of the 
Christmas trade. The principe! suf
ferers in this respect are Henry Birks 
& Sane, Ltd., jewellers, and Wm. Net- 
man & Son, photographers, the two 
most important establishments of their 
class in Canada.

The Birks firm occupied the- entire 
ground floor of the building as their 
show rooms, and about half of this was 
damaged by water, while the No-tmao 
galleries, located in the upper floors, 
were badly damaged by Are, smoke and 
water. The Are also did some damage 
to a portion of the Birks factory, but 
the monetary portion of this being lo
cated in the newer half of the build
ing escaped without much damage. 
The Birks firm carried insurance of a 
1 - tie over $500,000 on the building, 
stock, machinery, etc., while the dam
age of the Not man firm, placed at 
$20,000, Is fully covered.

A spectacular feature was the rescue 
of six girls from the upper part of the 
building by the firemen. Escape was 
cut off by the stairs and thé girls were 
carried down extension ladders by the 
firemen. The little baby belonging to 
the Janitor was also rescued ln a simi
lar manner. The loss tonight is esti
mated at $100,000.

and

Col. Mapp and Col 
Gaskin Here

for, if ne 
Bright’s

ex- I
Splendid Results Achieved in 

Newfoudland and Nova
:

r s.-.,- ;f > C *.

THOROUGHLY DISGUSTED.
_ : 1 ■ t Soctia

About eight months ago Mr. Brown, 
who Had become thoroughly disgusted 
with the amount of graft and corrup
tion in civic rinces and In the police 
department in particular, decided to 
enter the mayoralty contest this fall, 
although he said nothing of his inten
tions at that time. Some few weeks 
ago he applied for and received two 
weeks’ leave of absence In order tosee 
if he could get the nomination fef^t 
position of chief magistrate. A4 that 
time his purpse was considered in the 
light of a Joke by the dty officials, 
but after a few days’ canvass the po
lice department became alarmed by the 
success of his campaign as will as by 
the disclosures he made, and revoked 
his leave of absence and summoned

“The Salvation Army all oyér. the Do
minion Is making splendid progress and 
we all have every reason to feel ex
ceedingly satisfied with the work that. 
is bring done,” said Colonel Mapp, 
chief secretary ' of the Army In- Can-. 
arta, in conversation with a reporter 
for The Sim last evening.

Continuing, the colonel said: “In com
pany with Colonel Gaskin, the field 
secretary for Canada. I have been on 
a visit to Newt- 
tie. The work

■

II
■

he 1
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AN IMPROVEMENT.

Mrs. Newed.—Instead of giving me 
pin money my husband ppts It in 
the savings bank for me. Mrs. Old- 
wed—Sort of safety pin money, as it 
were.

Clifton House. Mr. ounflian 
In tM

d and Nova Sco- 
former place is 

in a very gratifying state. We find 
that all appreciate the earnest efforts 
of the Army, and we are receiving the 
best of sympathy from the citizens. 
While there we visited the college and 
spent a pleasant time besides accom
plishing much work.

"In Nova Scotia similar conditions 
prevail as in Newfoundland, the differ
ent Army corps going forward with

track at Portland, but last night as 
they were leaving on 1 the 7 o’clock 
train' for Sussex one of: these trailers 
boarded the- car in which they were 
seated. ■ - ’
’Mr. Brown’s inauguration will take 

place oh the first Monday in January, 
and It "Is expected that there will be a 
'general house-cleaning In the civic de
partment shortly setter that date. Mr. 
Brown’s resignation from the Ltiwell 
police fora, took effect yesterday.

C M

mSPYING ON HIM.

He. has been followed from Lowell by 
a number of detectives, who are spy
ing on his movements. These men are 
to the employ of the brewers and 
wholesale liquor dealers, of that city. 
Both he and Mr. MàrBraÿne thought 

best advertise rnenjs fca rasai-.-ed during that they had put these men off the

him to appear before them, He 
promptly refused, and; .100 policemen 
were detailed to find him but did notO TOHIA.

i The Kind YMjktilUwaj» Song# succeed. ThU affair brought him at
sfvjt hA* once into the ll./xellght and was of. the

Bnrstha
Signature la prt- 

officials n;6fof
. .*
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TOR HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR 8IU0USNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVâK. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 

FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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xplodes;
ly Injured

x-

tole of Blast, 
iscbarged and 
[Tons Explod-

-- ».(u

t to Ancon Hospital. Th 
e train stated that eleven 
en found, w^xlle many 

gang of a hundred 'and 
vere employed in- the cut 

It was also imported' by 
that the explosion- rtfas 

sing steam shovel which 
afire leading to the ' im«
! of dynamite. Whether 
ras the cause of the ax> 
m shovel and .crew-which 
ie on the scene were prac- 
under the mass of roqks 

own up.
soon searching for the 

sting the wounded. Elec- i 
ere set up and toriijght 

5 are at work removing 
i,tons of debris. Many of 
e been seriously injured, 
ight some of them fatal-.

e

as it that. -the i aimna 
one human life {for «very 
h accidents, inaurreot 
ncl the -construction of the 
rot gone along without 
toll. There have been a 
cciiierits fri the last two 
mong,,which was the pre- 
don of dynamite at Pedro 
ie, 1907, which resulted in 
seven men and the injury 
of others.
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31y fee! n uch confiden ?e 
had never beeen imposed

ERVILLE
iscape the fate he .knew 
but every effort lie made 

|elf out of the Water was 
as the ice would not bear

’the shore witnessed his 
ife without being able to » 
ssistsnce, and hampered 
’ heavy clothing and be- 
ibed by the icy water, "ha 
give up the struggle, and

feed possible a boat was 
bragged as far out as the 
pent!y strong to bear the 
kvith axes and poles - the 
[ path to the place where 
ad gone down. - - 
as not recovered for some 
ic-e would not a How; the 

p to be properly handled, 
p of the unfortunate man 

to his home and a tele- 
lige sent to his brother, 
k who resides at 71, Main 
lies 1 is brother, Mr. Las* 
bd by his wife and eight 
pn and seven daughters, 
daughters reside in this 
Ire Mrs. Melvin.and Mrs.
Lms.
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THHI KHfWB is published every yntek 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, at 

* John. N. B..
%*£££££% 1ST» 21 “ •*»
regarded as equally Important as con-

mission’s report the only explanation 
for much airing of local grievances, but j offered for the loss to Britain is the 

.1 “ 001 Blt*®y todwvelopany party issue. | improvement of shipping and customs 
ti e f planned The proposed measure for the prevén- conditions brought about by otter

r**m_bU°; be Pro~ tlon of graft by means of secret com- countries which enable them to more 
m„nf the Mat of govern- missions la privai» as well as poUtical conveniently compete with.Britain,
ruent of amsw Srittoh Empire. { huatness may be open to some cues- 1

tionlng in detmHj but is hound to win . -ur uiui*»
THE GOVERNMENT AND Tur I PracttcalHy unanimous approval in its ™E WHITE PLAGUE

EXPERT “4 ‘nteMBt- The °nly One-third of the deaths taking place
mrnmmm CXPERT *roond dtaeal P"ty Clashing Is the I jq the city during the past inoath were

The best work of a government usu- *<C"S"id tt*> ruies.®f .far“fL' due *<> consumption. That is the plain,
ally receives scant public recognition. TffZ. 80 08 ^ bloder ob' Wunt truth of the official statement.
An example of that fact is found in fTT? and assist the con- it means that for that month one-
the announcement made by Dr. Chaelw nora.fn™ nwîülî»1^ The fT*" 1111x1 °r 4416 toss was due to a prevent-
E. Saunders of the Dominion Expert- 7*777* 4” 1816 ^seiTatlYe able disease. It means that this pre
mental Farm that government experts indicates th« yule probably ventable disease Is under present
had been for years trying to produce follow but »« *Wr he oppoedtion will ditions the most dangerous and deadly 
a type of wheat that would ^ W,H "°1, ee^T I that »«ects the human body.
earlier than the' present varieties and doubtful if the count™*will take them I Wf 8X6 maklrid no systematic effort 
at the same time possess their excel- serious)v ^ . j 10 check its advance. The person enf
lent, qualities. it l abviouTto Ty CthTr" ***** tr0R1 luberculosis may or may
one who gives the matter ££ Ho T Under PTOper ' ^tment. He
though that the production . of the mother of pahüTm^L thfïourro sTnto ‘îf, lnstructed ln ***
such variety of wheat would and safeguard of British liberty, has ravages™® emta Jon h ™ I ““ 
mean more to Canada than it alreadv none dries of trm.nnV Z Ï* 1 contagion. He may or mayis possible to imagine. To rid the west- any pariLnentary pti^Ttos^ on Tiltes® .?** th&t 118 ÆOndllloh

T *a™ldr of hls present tear of loss British precedent are not likely to The fact is rw 
through frost would mean more for ! carry far. 1 -801 18 tnat
the development of the West then the 
expenditure of millions of dollars in 
public works and advertising.

real news of the daily press. It is 
perhaps unreasonable, but the modern 
man pays email! attention to last 
week's
served up in this week’s paper. The 
news which a

happenings even though

will «urbain will 
be determined by the news the public 
demands and by til* news that Is avail
able. Canadian papers will never 
tain a generous amount of English 
news until a lower cable rate makes 
free comraunioatloh possible.

The average man has hls surround
ings made for Mm. If his newspaper 
acquaints him with provincial affairs 
solely he win tend to become provin
cial, whereas a newspaper that 
tains a record of tbs dally happenings 
throughout the Empire win unconsci
ously create imperialists. . jateotririty 
may prove a better bond of empire 
than a preferential tariff; but It will 
not be of any edgnlfloawt qprvioe until 
the present cable rates are appreciably 
reduced.

-e-e-w——

con-
!
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CHURCH UNION
The movement in the direction of or

ganic church union has frqm its incep
tion excited a lively interest in the 
minds of all Canadians. The man out
side church circles failed to see why 
the churches should remain apart, 
while the man actively engaged . in 
church work found many reasons why 
the various denominations should come 
together. There has been for years a 
very general desire for some readjust
ment of existing ecclesiastical institu
tions. l|ut the ease and rapidity with 
which the joint committee have over
come, to their own satisfaction, many 
obstacles hitherto regarded as unsur- 
mountable, is a matter of surprise to 
all who have followed their work.

To some there will seem to have been 
a suspicious lack of opposition. The 
work done by the joint committee is 
of more than ordinary significance. 
That recognized leaders in these three 
denominations should be able to reach 
substantial agreement in the statement 
of doctrine and in the form of church 
government is an indication that these 
two matters need not divide 
churches.
upon a Creed to which they could all 
subscribe and have devised a church 
organization under which they could 
work.

con con- 

lie is attempting to conserve the na- Now are our spirits cleans'd and bom 
tural resources of his country, 
found that valuable concessions had 
been given away by dishonest admin
istrations who preceded him in office, | We re-make home, and find our hearts' 
and deemed it his duty to restore to 
the people the wealth still remaining.
His struggle with the Bermudez As
phalt Go., a New York syndicate, is 
historic.

He anew
In the clear quickening atmosphere; 

and nowi

desire
In common talk before the cheerful 

fire.---- --------»-♦ » ■ 1

RE-FURNISHING

The Common Council again bran
dishes the broom. Xfter a farewell 
whoop of defiance the civic house
keepers admit the existence of 
dirt. It is of course the fault of no 
one person. It Is the business of no 
one person to keep ail -the'bouse Or any 
part of the house, clean. There are 
usually a few aldermen who 
dirt and cob-webs. The surprising 
part of the present system is the ap
parent unanimity with which all the 
house-keepers agree -upon the neces
sity for thorough bouse-deaninigi

On this occasion the whole place is 
to be thoroughly cleaned. The broom 
is to be brandished in every corner. 
For the time being every last piece of 
furniture la to be moved out into the 
street. The place is to be “emrltled, 
swept and garnished.’’

Such wholesale work is not to be de
spised, Its most hopefül significance 
is that the aldermen are not set for the 
defense of things as they are. 
are with the people in the demand for 
a change. But we must not deceive 
ourselves. The moment for the dis
play of strength 
has not yet arrived. When the 
terior is rid of the rubbish, when it is 
clean and Inviting, envious eyes will 
doubtless be cast upon its -cheerful 
comforts. The moment of re-furnish
ing will be the critical moment. The 
lsæt state has sometimes been, decided
ly worse than the first. We do not 
desire to discount the zeal of the 
men who now so boldly brandish the 
broom. But the simple fact is that 
any person could do that, 
one. The smile of universal approval 
rests for the time upon these whole
sale reformers.

If it Is decided to place one 
all the departments it will be nq easy 
task to select that man. He will need 
to be a man who possesses a thorough 
technical knowledge of all the work 
over which he is placed. He will need 
to be a man who is able to get his 
plans accurately carried to completion 
by his subordinates.

W. H. MACKEKACHER.
Castro won out, and Vene

zuela is seating her own asphalt.
He is a mulatto, a man of the peo

ple, an upstart, one who is credit
ed with
wealth and supreme power, 
what his enemies say, but in Venezu- I 
ela, where his work is fully estimated, j 
te is looked upon as a patriot, a states- I 
man, a fair flghtfer. He has been J 
laughed at, has been insulted for years, I 
efforts to overcome his policy have I 
been made by diplomacy and by force Casper Whitney, Divorced for 
of arms, yet Castro is still on top and 1 r J
has won through everything. That he 
is an intelligent and far-seeing states
man is admitted: that he is erratic to 
not denied, for he has done many rash 
and apparently meaningless things.
On the other hand he has adopted a
policy which is bringing Venezuela out j SHE’S CHICAGO BEAUTY
of the mire “bf bankruptcy and placing 
her in a position from which she will 
be better able to defy her enemies and 
meet ,her competitors. Castro, recog
nizing the value of education, has es
tablished government scholarships in 
European universities for young men 
of Ms country. He has sent commis
sions of professional men to Europe to 
study the latest ideas in their respec
tive lines, the Object being the establish
ment at home of up to date systems 
of medicine and law. He has 
struct ed modem forts, armed with the 
latest artillery; he has assisted the de
velopment of the arts and sciences, 
and has liberally rewarded these whose 
work in any line of culture has been 
deserving of notice.

Whatever may be hls reason for

• . - ......... -, , iP» Éârè,^âobÆËk
awakened to the real danger of the

Rut thi» I sltuatton. By Instruction and careful
But trie gc\emir.ent e legieative pro- oversight we must mlnfnite»

It is a necessity of our development I ^^ZioAsTus^Vln^ &"t£ J® must provi J

UC works throughout the Domintom loyal but'"JTSfiiS? option The work ^m6'
This will continue to be the ease for cannot be foretold in any pretataary pital for ConsumDtW^T* 1^*" 
some time to come. But It is a form outline. And * is not likely that the ginning but it U iÛJ a h “i/T** b£' 
of government activity wMch is not *•"*» of the recent election has de- has dtoe the oioneef
devoid of very serious disadvantages. ™^sed those grievances. The rother continues to be J the T
Paternalism on the part of a govern- a®neetionaJ disclosure» of the Marine burden No institute T l*bt °f. toe 
ment begets the filial spirit in the peo- Inquiry will undoubtedly provide ma- more wortitily œncelved n ^
Pie. But such work as that aeJom- W for many columns In the offciaJ ally su^rteV By “r.i 
Plished by the Experimental Farm ex- 1^orti\and 11 W™ require much Foe- sistance we not onl^heto the 
ports and by a hast of other govern- «toqusnee to convince the people there, but we prepare thL ™.W°/k
ment employes is work which is not 016 Liberal reforms which the greater work The nurnhe. 7, *
incident to any period' of development ^coveries have inspired and will in- Christmas stamp in iwTl °* * 
and which, while it -may bring to a-1 ®1^re are m* Senenal or effective. And, I koka Free Hoenitni j 6 
government no poUtical advantage, yet judgrin8' ^°m r606"1 comment in the assist in enchéri™ four hlT
brings to the people the opportunity f1X388 of 11011 Parties, the present and Brunswick—It wiif heir, ? d for lîew
of increased prosperity. ^ 7 ^ the interco1^ Railway will JvmJ

Our inquisitive commireioners of ^0/ W^th which parliament a way whereby ioJaTZevoienre mav 
the department of agriculture In this Sn-J?,3 Pr?baby w*11 °°cupy itself cofne to the assistance of a lo^JlJtl 
province wifi, douhtiess, come back 1 ^ PTOflt to tutton’ The use of a Muskokf Hot
from their travels deeply impressed t,y* j P|tal stamp will help the work both

n!e<1 ofthe ». as seems probable the Minister lher6 a"d he,e' 11 wil1 Perhaps encour-
expert investigator and the opportuni-1 of Bniiwnv» _ ’ . Minister age our somewhat timid Drovinrfnity for technical training for .ti^fa^n- ™U8lprcseTn to Parliament ministration to commit fhemselvi m

er. They will be able to tell Mr. fiolt definite action in the matter ’and Ms colleagues that Gueloh aJi , ’ the peop,e of 116 Maritime Prov- ' mattqr.

Sir r" t **irfarmers of Ontario than whole hntin® ^ , nd WC8tern Canada will
^i^6ntîî^y lthfrou*hbr*d8 coald Presenterstei^of op^tlon^'&in1 Mr I The anI“>™cement “that the govern- 

fLmeJXî^') «venation of Graham’s ability and good intent nrne u*** W°Uld at the nexl session M paî
trai d in a good technical I can question If he has fuller) , hament introduce certain changes in

school of agriculture will need no gov- under exbtC oo„d/Z: the ro,e8 of Procedure wtihTX te
to ,buy Kentacky It wm be^nerahy accepted tW tee facllitati^ public businesa” has caus^ 
7m bUy their ^em is ter^o.ned to teLrtlZt f fGOd ^ ^ ^terest. It Is theref^e 

own horses and the horses they will the time for a change long adv^ted lnter<**ing to note the extreme to 
buy will be the horses they need. I has definitely arrived 8 wMl'h we may go before we wlThave

What the nature p{ that ohange shall the limit set by the _
TO SAVE THE FORESTS I be U a matter for much and' careful nubLh has juat been

consideration. The Conservative party ?2£~flwd tho scheduIe »f which notifl- 
After six months’ careful investiga- is committed to an Intercolonial com- U “ was made to the House of Com- 

tion the forestry section of the United mission, which, by removing political m0ns wben the recent attempt at a 
States National Conservation Commis- influence, to some extent at least COmproml3e on the education question 
eion was presented this week, a report would probably tend to decrease ex- hr”1®11 «town. The allowances
which describes an alarming condition Penses. But, in the maritime interests. 7°™' mx days ln committee, two days 
of American timber lands and conveys the Intercolonial needs extension f°r report stage, one day for third read- 
warning and advice which is as timely rather than retrenchment; develop- T!f tlme the wn was to be in
mrdvaluable to our Canadian legis- ment of its trade and hence of its reve- »h St8ge 811 apportioned;
7^°”..88 to those for whom the in- nue, rather than a whittling off of ex- ^ ®Pst day clause 1 might be debat- 
formation and suggestions have been penditure. Can a commlsto/tn do nn- ed’ the !*5cond day, clause 2,
^red’ „ _ more in this direotion'tMteti'Mhfls^^ financial resolution; the third' day
tlJ oriri^ a^°WaJbat nearly of O11*6” openly advocate the transfer f ® and lhe «Port stage of the 

lforeets bave of the Intercolonial to either time fl.nanclaI resolution; the fourth day 
Qf^nU rioat, that the present rate P. R„ the G. T. F„ or the McKenzie 4 ant11 7-3°. clause 5 until 10.30;
of consumption is 81-2 times the not- and Mann, system, all ofcom! ?! flftb day claaao 6 until 7.30, clause* 
method7 B#ly 8rowtb’ and indeed ponies are anxious to get control Rut 7 8 and 9 unlil 10.30; the sixth day the
a^d^forestsri^teCti0n- conaervatlon the interests of these rorporatiotL are rPmalnin« clause9 until 7.30, the sched- 
a“d reforestation are urgently neces- not Maritime. Their mai^worTIa in Until 10'30’
ThI totsi rwnal’nder would be saved, the west. To them the Intercolonial ?'be nljlie ôays allowed in such a 
the AmerlJr^f7 01 wood in would be merely a branch line To the 8cbedula would give ample opportunity
TL eatl”ated at Maritime Provinces It is their ^Jn ”Lthe of every Scept.cn
while at least °t CUblc feet “rteiy of transportation and could be tha"î co!lld poss1bIy be taken to even so
cubic feet are cut made> under Progresrive and interest- “"tonttousabiil as the Education Act.
cut forest fires deUrovt^h 60 management, a tremendous stimulus VTÏl* 7* purpoae ls to allow oppor-
leae than fifty mUBoif aeJl Jr**? *7 for trade "and industry generaUy .'r"lty for argument pertinent to the
ing ZZrmL7^thT^of o«rfm Jh6pr0blem for partirent to co^ Kr^evlns h ^Pt,°n "an bp 
commercial purposes oyeT^XlTs ^ *° the °p* the above SJd * r6^lallop 88
is lost through waste One-fourth of eratiQn of the Intercolonial without ex- Tf 'the standlnJtimber is Lt or MheJ PenSe_,t° the country at large, but must JL 0, nreJd t revlslon of the 
wise lost in logging The loss in Thl C0mprl8e the question of the interests ! f pro=edure to make haste some- 
mill is from one-third tetwHilJs^f 01 that 8eollon Canada which Te TL TT Tf*™ reslsla”c« to 
the timber sawed. The loss in th^mlti 7°^ WBB Created 8811 6xista to serve. ,ev bpln®® lts 0WT1 rather
Product, through seasoning and fitting 1 a <luestlon of Profitable develop- general 0t tbe
for use, Is from one^seyenth to one- ™ent' 88 weH 88 01 economical opera- mtelfiLn^1 ih”011 Î Inip^A less 
fourth. Only 320 feet of lumber are tlon' and Parliament must seek the "?ap than th« leafier Of the
used for each 1,009 feet which stood in p,af ,wbich 0811 beat combine the two. wavs ^iL mi! obBt™cllon »°t al-
the forest. But if the road is to pass from poli- way.8 wl9e- Tbe tactics of the recent-

By reasonable thrift, the report wlU ln8lst that 11 ahall not be by Its n°t “ke,y 10 be repeated.
Points out, .the country can producea eaJe’ Pe-rtmularly to any of the existe any revision made might very
constant timber supply beyomTtot ,ng corporations, whose combined Zfff™ itoelf ^'^with theelim- 
Wesent need, end with it conserve the monoP°llstic grip is already too strong „nn ‘ ” from public discussion of Items
usefulness of the streams for lrrlga- on Canadlan transportation, but rather mL. which there is no disagreement,
«on, water supply, navigation and by the method of carefully guarded ! J lh« Proposal of the government 
Power. Under right management it is lea8etiold for operating purposes, and th®L^ 3-1 probabluty will 
TfH °Ut- 016 forests wfll Je,d over «** *o a company whL inTreste Je T*
four times as much as now. Waste I centered in the provinces which the " , dbecussion would under ex-
m lle woods and in the mill can h« Intercolonial serves. lstmg circumstances produce rather
IPdu“d 81 16881 one-third, with pres- ------------ko-_______  tf'T* reau,la' No man has yet at
ent as well as future profit. Préserva- any tlme or ln any place convinced'
five treatment will reduce by one- BRITISH TRADe iahtl. E' Foster that any other man
fifth the quantity of timber used in the SH TRA0E WITH INDIA could speak as wisely and as well on
ZfZfiTf*: 8T0Und- Ft>rest fires Not the least dtoqu&eting feature of subJ<*t 88 ^ the ex-Finance Min- 
vearlv orSt^1CaJl7<,^t°PÎ>ed 81 8 total tbe situation in the Indian Empire is -/f1" f 811 Canada, The closure would 
^-n y 0081 °f ons-flfth the value of die the gradual decline of trade with Bri- 1 short the other man’s speech but 
LTtLz ™ bUmed 6801 yoar, not tain. To this attention has been di- 'vould eliminate not a lonely phrase 

Snm J LT* erowtb- rccted of late, because of the comment frdm the voluminous speech
smnmarizlrg, the report declares: aroused by the disquieting attitude of splred crltlc- UnU> we are prepared to

t otoP foreat «res. By careful 061X31,0 groups of natives. Striking aUow opposition argument to be mon- 
«nfl “î"81 1)0111 reduce waste facl8 regarding this trade decrease are 0pal,zed bV the aforesaid Foster we
We rfZt JT°Y?r l£Ulde productive. ®iven in the most recent report issued ™ust 108181 that hls meek and’ submis- 

L ^ ■°*e tlmber togged go by the talff commission which last elve, bench-mates be given an oppor- 
bv J'oidiL J^?’atlVe treatment and ZT ^ ln 8689100 lo London. From tunlty lo speak after he is tired out.

* 1088 ln ‘he mill, this report it is learned that twenty 
rth^’lnd ln Use- We 01081 plant y°srs ago Britain enoyed ninety per 
J n°T treelteaB. which will 060,1 °f the import trade of India; to-
MrfTTnfTfl f0reet’ must day 160 Proportion has fallen to 
«mtinue and perfect, by state and na- seventy-four per cent. In this period
llrekd^ D^rra,ti0n by Use °f forests the share held by Belgium, Austria and 

re ^lWne<3’ and we must Germany has Incroa-sed^Jre* ten to 
m^re viUwe f tHmour“toJo forests twenty-six per cent. This change has 

b for the permanent be- not been very marked at any particular 
a^n^Lmay than tor the temper- Pf**; it has been spread over the 

°f 8 few- whole term in question, but was most
venf ^J.w,8 the need ft>r 01006 etrin- "oticeable in 1600-1901, in which year 

as some- l1^,re811rMo,ns—804 enforcement—re- ^tain lost five per cent of the busd- 
_ Like the dia- Tf?* 116 8l“ »f lumber and the 1 ne™-

rJm.8 country over which it brU8h’ and «ubtract the 11 18 als° "hown that Britain ls no
r«gn*. Pretoria is a Jewel hidden in a ^commendation for reforestation — we tonger the principal market for Indianhavenot yet con^ to the need for tbit prod°ots. In 3888 the motiJroountJ 

Ourown Ottawa is a source of pride, overy word of the foregoing am Purohased forty per rent of the exoorte
but Ottawa lacks in a marked degree E*68 with equal force to this prorince while Germany, France and the United 
«hose natural advantages which will ^ebaye here great ttrhberwJS, 318168 bought tidrty-rigM Jr cent ^
00041006 to make Pretoria one of the wflüdh to now being rapidly denleted tween them; today Britain°f 016 wor,d. Paul bo1 which con, by eff47 co j^l tomer to the e^nt of twenty^

. builded better than he knew, ^f6 methods, be retained as A source per oent’ while the other countries
tor the self-willed old leader of the °* varied profit perpetually. mentioned take fifty-five -per cent In

ritf JT"* the foood8ttons -----------te-H*----------- round mimbere, the United Ktegdom
^de^^Wét1®^ ™9t8r^b88<b6to PARLIAMENT’S PROGRAMME ^of°th2 5m’°teJe^f® Inl ’̂^d

the w1Ument 18 001 tong- aua t^Cns .JTtftBritain' as in tb6
tom of m^hg = ^ one measure which Is, likely to û™*)haî «“untry, the decMne
hold, hut each hoT T f ff ff Provoke contentious dtsouesite Th® T arpadua1’ with the exception 
building has its publlc wrangling over the new Insurance hill tW° yea”’ 1889 and 1900, in each of
*er*»o«u Witiatim wtp probably he confined iargeiy-to the w*46*1 a sudden drop of five per cent

■- Uggffton of tile south committee room, as it» prorialon* to notiped. No single line of manufao-
wegtere tendtonv1N^)Uti<lni "'holly twhnical and of JntimàtefntCT- 8roode *I>WB 811 Increase, but the

maximum 8 ^ chiefly to experts anfi to the co^- S'ï6 J,8 beaVlPsl ln woollen goods, in
«-“«muoaatlon at. mipi- panics concerned. The proyindal ^ hee «^tured a large

" twoymctal store ofthe trade. In the tariff com-
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Those men have agreed more loy- 

our as-

Mus-That perhaps marks the passing of 
the difficult stage in the negotiations. 
Tot experience rather points in a dif- 
feront direction. The question is still 
in the hands of a Joint comimttee; is 
moreover, still a matter for academic 
discussion. The real issue will be 
raised when the matter becomes a 
practical question for the affirmative 
or negative answer of individual 
church„members. The men and women 
that make up the churches are not as 
a rule sticklers for nice credal distinc
tions, nor specialists in the forces of 
church government, but they are for 
the moat part tenacious of old asso
ciations, of inherited traditions, of local 
prejudices. Statements will be made 
in the separate discussions which have 
not been made in the joint commit
tee. To discuss union, to discover a 
basis of union is a vastly different 
thin® than to enter the union.

It would not be a great venture to 
risk the prediction that the success of 
the present project will not depend 
upon credij agreements nor any* other 
forms of 
mise, but 
estimate of the
an accomplished union. If the peo
ple can be made to feel that the pro
posed union will be the means of great
ly strengthening the work of the 
churches, then the united church will 
speedily become a fact.

It has been urged that tbe united 
churdh could through Its official head 
speak with greater authority than tbe 
divided eburdhes are now able to do. 
It to fair to as* to whom it ls purposed 
to speak. Canadians are not prone to 
regard with any very great flavor pro- 
nounoed political activity on the part 
of church' officials.
permanently suooeesful must be :i;_ 
owned with the Increase of the effici- 
enqy of the cherchée ln their own pecu
liar work. A church doing good work 

Influence the political life end 
though* of a country, but lt will do so 
by its influence upon individual men 
rather than by official interference with 
tbe poetical representatives of the
People. u”

The present movement may have 
roadbed rapidly a stage at which it 
WM remain for a considerable length 
Z.,, !“*■ JThe frteo<l8 <* church union 
W1U OP W>d to redGain from pressing the 
Practical question with too great vigor. 
®b* contemplation of -the scheme 
make toward its realization while en
forced action would but discover htd- 
«« «KWd- It Is evident that the 
Projet* ban excited the Interest of 
ostoer denominations than those 
vMved. Hesitation at this time trill 
«VOW tbe «auger of the creation of 
numerous dissenting sects and will tend 
amo to leave the way open for 
comprehensive union 
forces .

OMAHA, Dec. 15.—Mrs, Cora Chase 
Whitney, who was granted a divorce 
from Caspar Whitney, editor of the 
Outing and a well known writer on 
sporting topics, on the ground of cru
elty' and non-support, win get $30 a 
month alimony.

Before her marriage to Whitney in 
1890 she was Cora Adele Chase of Chi
cago, daughter of a very wealthy oil 
dealer, and when the editor married 
her It was commonly declared that he 
had won the most beautiful girl in the 
western metropolis.

Only a year previous to this marri
age Whitney had been divorced in Ok
lahoma by his first wife, Annie Childs 

-a.)» ™ ^. . „ . , Whitney,who lately became the wife of
visiting Europe, tt may be believed f Charles A. Baudoulne. Baudoulne had 
that he to there in the Interest of his J been divorced by hls wife 
country as much as of himself and that

They

and discrimination
in-

con-

the closurehf

:

It hurts no

Whitney is chiefly famous for his 
the outcome of his negotiations wlU writings on all kinds of sport He-has 
result in an increased measure of I been editor of many "outdoor” publi- 
prosperlty for Venezuela—possibly at j cations, and has recounted most of Ms 
the cost of a great deal of friction with I travels through the Far East tb the 
other powers. I Far North and through Africa and

South America in these periodicals.
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FORMALISM in the courts

The custom» and traditions, of the 
Canadian law court are at times some
what confusing to the ordinary busi
ness man. The spirit of the modem 
commercial world is rather ou* of sym
pathy with the extreme formaiMsm 
that has "prevailed in trite, courts. Men 
grow impatient over the delays of
‘red-tape.’’ They are in a great hurry I . • ___
to get at the business dp land and to I Y Ala. GET 
have' done with it.

Moreover, the legal profession is be- I, 
coming more and more Identified with 
the business world. Lawyers are prone I .,006 you 086 the celebrated nerve f 
to carry the prejudices of the business j vllao8er and tonic, Ferrozone—once 
world into the courts. The mainten- Ï?U f“l ita ma*lc Powers working ' 
ance of the traditions of the lew „ r0d*^ your. weakened system—then ) 
“arts will faU Increasingly upon the j 

Ŝo much quicker and

UNHEALTHY WOMEN
>£_____

He will need, 
moreover, to be a man in whose hon
esty and technical ability the people 
have absolute confidence.

If this year’s Common Council can re
sist the personal influence' that will be 
brought to bear on them from every 
quarter and in favor of every Imagin
able candidate, and can put in the 
Place of power a man who can fill the 
place, they will have done 
uncommon value.

When the furniture begins to move 
back into- the house we will recognize 
the wobblers. It offers an exception
al opportunity for citizens to discover 
the men who Lput 
before the city's

Lose Color, Constantly 
Weary, Look Wrinkled, 

Hollow.

and the

HBALTIB—VITALr 
• ITT—VIM STRENGTH FROM 

FERROZONE.
a work of

Any scheme to be
eon-

personal Interests 
. welfare and who

therefore ought not to be In the Com
mon Council.

j
surer Is Ferro

zone to rebuild sad restore that thou- 
Thie* i 8ands 11,8 RP other médiane/ ; .

„„ „ -*«■•« ™. „;rrs
otljer day, compelled to summon a Marie “I i* ,J ,
constable to force a lawyer to obey the young woman what benefit Igrt

de^tH £Er3! BEzkEH?:
ground that the presiding magistrate and I looked ten years beyond my age. 
is not supreme in his own court and if U I was nervous and hysterical couldn’t 
becomes a practice to attempt to in- sleep, had no appetite, burst into tears, 
fluence his judgment by any other at the least provocation. Then I war-' 
method than that of argument. The ried, feared I would go 1^ decline. 
Judge upon the bench may personally and was so depressed every morning 
be willing to throw down all restric- that life was no longer happy, 
tions, but he has a duty to the people “I was astonished at the quick and i 
because of his office. He is there not thorough action of Feirozone? It gave* 
to enter into a contest with the mem- me permanent strength and vitality, 
bers of the bar who happen to appear nervous fears disappeared, indigestion 
before him, but to give impartial judg- and stomach . weakened were cured, 
ment upon the arguments which they Sound sleep returned. I looked better > 
present. Every expedient should be and younger, had clear coter. I gain-' 
used that will create and maintain 6d lo weight, felt happy, vigorous, 
the impression that reasonable argu- Ktrong.—It is a year since I first took 
ment is the sole method of appeal. Ferrozone. It has restored me to 

It is perhaps an Insignificant matter h6alth 1 never knew before and I will 
that In the arrangement of a court 00011006 to recommend it as the grand- j- 

■When leaving his home room, the judge should be seated apart est tonlc and -etrengthener on earth.” 
country it was announced that he from, and above, the men who appear feTY few 811-18 *nd woman are so 
wenrid visit Germany on a two-fold before him. Some judges could hold1 8boodant in health as to hot require 
m salon, going there for surgical treat- an orderly court anywhere, but there oledioloe- Nothing excels Ferrozone In 
ment and for «he purpose of bringing is a suitable situation for -the office, I opplylofT strength, blood and ‘ nerve, 
about better diplomatic relations. He The mere form of the court room Is no *N?4 8 stlmolant, but a nour-
tonded in France and was ignored, the accident as any one can attest ' who ! ‘ l3,Fe™>,one- 60e. par box
te feoT7nm eVe° rtaWne the trouble has witnessed the confusion r^ultin^ £yFer™„ ^ “

'ter ® m1i5ng statements from inappropriate make-shifts. 7 Ferro?ooe’
bv Prann t 0n-*.The p08ltlon assumed The observance of certain forms in 
wide criticism ,r°5JeCt has evoked the court rooms is a custom worthy of 
Ind m a^*ln eourtœy -apport. The exact nature of there
Castro has teTLfL ITT1*** 7 8maU lmp0rt’ We
complained and his TiLence to T know tbe key to the prevalent
strongest protest that roW ^sslbly my9t€Ties’ It.oiay 5° that there is
have been made Possmiy room for revision. The garb lay be

There has seldom been a ruler so needle8Sly f°neroal, the attitude may
ridiculed as President Castro vet unduly respectful, the form of ad-
critldsms of his conduct and ofhim- dreSS ma# ** lnaPPropriate to the
self personally arise from the fact that ,t <3; °° these potets a mere layman j BANGOR, Me., Dee. 16,-Matne’s 
he, during his term of office has not quallfled to Pass judgment. But deerhunting season, which began Oc- 
simply endeavored to do what a digni- there ls 800d reason for an insistance tober 1, ends at midnight tonight' Re- 
fied commission is now attempting In Uppn the observance of the forme ceipts at this station, while not up to 
the United States, and what news- w 111011 are recognized. Public opinion the record, show a large increase over 
papers all over Canada are demanding wUi ln the maio 80PP°rt any judge in last year, 3,385 deer having arrived up

any attempt he may make to main- to ten p. m„ while later trains of to- 
tain a proper respect for the office he nl#ht and Wednesday trill doubtless 
occupies. carry the total well over 3,Mo

pared with 2,499 last season.’
dt J8 Tff*4 that 8boot one-half 

the deer killed are transported by rail
Now are the trees all ruefully bereft and that two-thirds of the total num-

Of their brave liveries of green and ber k , ln the state are begged In
gold, the ««ton tributary to Bengor eTtlmt

No shred of all their pleasant raiment opo° 1118 basis of cal<xilotion lt would
appear that about ten thousand 
have been shot in Maine

nipping cold. sections’*1"®
Now is the grass all wither’d up and —. *’

dead. JY*® mooe6 «««son ended December 1
And Shrouded in its cerement of the , r6Ce pl* ** Bangor ware only 128

enimals, compered
Well grown bulls

There is a good deal to be said in 
favor of retaining much of the for
malism. that has prevailed.
CanadianCASTRO; A STATESMAN

His Serene Impudence, President 
Cyprtamo Castro, is now the talk of 
Europe. This International nuisance 
is, however, appearing in a very differ
ent light from that in which he has 
formerly been regarded.

'

will
, , , . Wltthout ut
tering a word, or making a move, he 
hgs created a situation, the solution to 
which wSB puzzle European powers. As 
a diplomat Castro seems to be equal to 
any. He has for years successfully 
defied France, the Untied States, Hol
land and Britain, but has never permit
ted himself to go too far, until he re
cently attempted to destroy Dutch 
trade in Ounaeoa.

Castro is now In Germany. During 
his absence from Venezuela, Dutch 
warships have seized a number of his 
vessels. Not a shot has been fired in 
their defense, and the

in-

a more 
of Christian meet

’—- » « «----------- «
A NEW NATIONAL CAPITA!

ftwtoria has been selected as the 
capital of the federated states of South 
Africa. What a destiny for
Kruger's seat of

, president has
merely uttered a mild protest, at what 
he is Pleased, to refer 'to as unfair 
treatment.

Paul
«overpment! And 

wot * revolution may be accomplish
ed to a few years! , The gem of the 
Trenevaal, on whose hills a decade 

Innumerable guns frowned their 
«etteure f0 Britain’s troops, now 
«loria, In the f et that it has been 
honored by its allies and chosen as 
worthy of the highest place in the new
ly organized confederation.
_ The selection is a wise one, for 
though Pretoria is not the most cen- 
wol city in the united states—Bloem
fontein having this distinction—it is 

f11*1- r6SPect most highly 
r , h®00™6 the new national 

08h*181; It Is a city of which any 
| oouatnr tnsy feel proud, nestUng in a 

•ecluded valley, surrounded by range 
upon range of towering hills penetrable 
only through devious passess, its ap- 
proaches rugged and menacing, the 
•trikiag beauty of the city itself rushes 
upon the unprepared traveller 

of a surprise.

of the in- f

Iall dealers. 
Do it today.

HUNTING SEASON IN 
MAINE IS NOW oè

cable rates

Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme for build
ing together the various parts of the 
Empire in bonds of mutual 
commercial preferences, is in the minds 
of many enthusiastic imperialists, a 
scheme of doubtful value. It might 
he possible to encourage trade betweèn 
the various parts of the Empire by a 
careful adjustment of tariff regulations, 
but such encouragement would scarcely 

P6n08060t nature. The most 
enthusiastic supporters of the principle 
of a protective tariff are not bttud to 
Its evils and are not today prone to 
advocate its permanent retention. Tt
will be a long day before the ,___
will gain anything approaching the 
ami mous support of the 
Empire.

There are, however, other methods of 
encouraging intercourse between the 
various parts of the Empire, the 
portance of which 
quently emphasized.

WATCH FREE! com- ;scheme
THE BEGINNING OF 'WINTER.un- Thi.
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t.» DeC. IB.—Maine's ; 
kin, which began Oc- 
midnight tonight. Re- ' " 
ttion, while not up to 
a large increase over 

per having arrived up 
iile later trains of to- - 
esday will doubtless 
well over 3,300,

I last season.
[ that about one-half c 
re transported by rail 
rds of the total num- 
I state are bagged In 
rrY to Bangor, so that 
f calculation It would 
pt ten thousand deer 
k Maine this

com-

eeason. 
:ry abundant in most

Pn ended December 1 
Bangor were only 126 
y with 170 In 1807. 
P have been rather 
Sections where form- 
tairly plentiful, but 
Bp or ted to be nnmer- 
| conditions this year 
kble tor comfortable 
re temperature ber
th of the time.

VOI

SOU I»
IS NOW OIIER

WO R K S 

QUALLV WE LI.

op&iSBI

* V: N
> . •ÎITHtR Hor
tC P v;

OLD WATLR

■. John N B

spirits cleans'd and bom

quickening atmosphere;

iome, and find our hearts’

Ik before the cheerful

H. MACKERA.CHEU.

DNY GRANTED 
m EX-WIFE
itney, Divorced for 
Must Pay $300 

loathly

ICAGO BEAUTY
. •

c. 15.—Mrs. Cora Çhaee 
was granted a divorce 

JVhltney, editor of the 
well known writer op.

1, on the ground of cru- 
support, will get $30 a sn 

'-a - '

carriage to Whitney In 
ora Adele Chase of CM- ' - 

of a very wealthy oil 
hen the editor married ' < 
imonly declared that be 
ost beautiful girl to the 
■oils. "v
previous to this marris^ 
ad been divorced In OR- 
first wife, Annie1 Child* 
itely became the wife of 
idouine. Baudoulne had 
>y his wife. 'A*-;.:
chiefly famous for his v 
kinds of sport. He-has "
many “outdoor” pubH- 4 - 
s recounted most of Ms • »
1 the Far Bast to the L 
l through Africa and 
in these periodicals.

■ i ». Til

rile-

IIIY WOMEN■ r*

o r, Constantly; 
>ok Wrinkled, 
iollow.

- ■ t
ftoJÏa

________ ---..f

T HHALDH—VITAL*-
FGTH FROM

RRjOZONB.
-sisit;
' » :the celebrated

Ferrozone—once 
aglc powers working 
eakencd system—thea S 

sure

nerve
tonic,

that health at .

ker and surer Is Ferro-./ 
and restore that thou* I 

tftor medicine. I
m now well," writes / 
ilalre from Sault Ste./ 
t my duty to tell every,
"hat benefit I got from 1 
new very thin, and a*/- It 
1 old my face waa hoi- . 
ed—my color was bad !
1 years beyond ray age.
Mid hysterical, couldn't 
petite, buret tote tears 
►vocation. Than I 
would go tot# decline, 
pressed every morning 
longer happy.

abed at the quick and.i ... 
of Ferrozone. It gave 7 

strength and vitality» 
lisappeared. Indigestion; 
weakened were cured1, 
urned.

)

I looked better ) 
id clear color. I gain- 
felt happy, vigorous, 
year since I first took ' 
has restored me to
knew Wore and I will - 
rnrnend It as the grand- 1 
rengthener on earth.” " 
ts and women are sb v 
lalth as to not require 11?-- 
Ing excels Ferrozone in j 
Bth, blood and 
stimulant, but

nerve !
a nour- 

ferrozone. 60e. per bog 
r $2.50 at all dealers. 
Do It today. i
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TEMP LEM IS 
A LET Ml 

FOR PORTFOLIO

CASTRO GETS . STJ.Collis Browne's
I
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Th*ORIGINAL and ONLY fltNUINI* j
The Best Remedy known for Th« most ValusWt Remedy erer discovered.

DIAMHŒA, DYSBNTE1Y. It CHOLERA. RHWMATI3M, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by^ 
all Chemists.

^ Prices in England, 
hLl/n. 2/9, 4/6.

t' «j .
m| I Sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davenport. à 
Uà.tA iSLondon, S.E.Reaches Berlin Last 

Evening
British Columbia’s 

Claims Urged

si

•5WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN bROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO. n
■

the pair may go to '.'he Philippines.
But if money and persuasion 

bring her back, she will be brought 
back. The deserted husband

swarmed1 the yc.Hi.ng savages.
By the merest accident the lookout 

on Gibraltar saw the vessel’s plight 
and heard the crack of rifles. A sharp "" 
alarm was sounded, and in a few min
utes a thirty foot torpedo boat was 
unleased from the dockyard. Within 
an hour the black low hulled racer was 
wreck; yet by the time piratesthat 8 
wreck; yet by that time the pirate* 
had looted her from stem to stern, had 
beaten and bound the master, with all' 
his officers and crew.

The capture of the British steamer 
Fienam Just -below Wu-ohau

1 can ■
MET BY MANYSEAT IN VICTORIA

says so.
The children cry for her, and the dead 
hand of her mother beckons her. He 
is ready to forgive for their sakes.

He does not know what money she 
took with her. But that makes no dif
ference. “it was hers," he says, “be
cause she helped me to make It.”

Mrs. Martin, stricken with grief, lies 
weeping in her deserted home. Stone 
tries to comfort his children, and ur
ges the detectives a.t whatever cost, to 
find his wife and bring her back.

’ssakke'je' raiMs 'ejsbel ■
Deafening Cheers Greet Ven- 

ezula’s President on 
Arrival

•Fonr Men Seriously Injured 
Near Ottawa By Prema

ture Explosion
FORTUNE AND TITLE 

FOR POOR AMERICAN

i -Stoddard Is a frail, though wiry, 
man, whose five feet seven Inches of 
Scotch-Amerlcan manhood is topped 
with a luxuriant growth of Jet. black, 
curly hair.

“When I was first told that I had 
Inherited a fortune I was more than, 
dumfounded,” he says. “My head be- 

I gan to swim, and for a while I almost 
thought that It was all a dream. To 

| think that "I, an American citizen who 
had always been used to hard manual 
labor, should suddenly become a mil
lionaire and perhaps a nobleman, was 
really more than I could stand.

“But it Is a fact, and I suppose I 
will have to stand for It. But I do not 
intend to fritter away my money in 
any sort of foolish living. I will not 
live In a castle, simply because I am 
not used to that mode of life, and 
could not bring myself to feel at home.
I will build a nice, comfortable home 
In Holyoke first and proceed to tenJoy 
life In the manner to which I have 
been born. I will perfect myself In 
those studies that I was forced to ne
glect on account of lack of funds and 
the necessity to earn my own living.
I may engage in some good business 
that will help to keep me out of mis
chief.

RICH WIFE ELOPES i 
MOTHER A SUICIDE i 

BABIES DESERTED

im-■

■

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—President Castro, 
of Venezuela, and the members of his
praty arrived here this evening. 1___
train reached the Zoological Garden 
station on the edge of the city 
whait later than expected, but it 
awaited by a dense crowd of people 
who had gathered out of curiosity. No 
precautions had been taken to prevent 
the public from crowding the plat
forms and, as the train steamed Into 
the depot, the president was
with shouts of “Long live ______
There was a general lifting of hats and 
much cheering.

The Venezuelan charge d’affaires at 
Berlin,
Nachod, the

OTTAWWA, Dec. 14.—British Colum
bia's two Liberal members, Ralph 
Smith of Nanaimo ana Wm. Sloan of 
tJciBsx Atlin are in the city consulting 
With Hon. Wm. Templeman and Sir 
-Wilfrid Laurier respecting thé cabinet 
representation of the province. Mr. 
Smith arrived on Saturday and Mr. 
Blosn reached the city this morning. 
Nothing definite hag been decided yet 
■s to what will be the outcome of the 
present situation, but it Is understood 
that the premier is desirous of arrang
ing If possible to meet the general de
sire expressed by the Liberals of the 
Pacific coast and by mining interests 
generally throughout Canada that Mr. 
Templeman retain the portfolio of 
rotnes and Inland revenue.

If the present difficulty with regard 
to providing a seat tor Mr. Templeman 
during the coming session can be satis
factorily overcome it is believed that 
the result of the protest entered in Vic
toria will mean the reopening of that 
•eat enl in a by-election next year 
the election of the Minister would' be 
practically certain.

Mr. Smith leave» for home age-ln on 
Wednesday next. An announcement as 
to the course that will be pursued with 
referer.co to the portfolio of mines and 
inland revenue will be made In a few 
days.

Four men were seriously injured 
plosion of a blast of. dynamite in the 
this afternoon by the premature ex- 
etone quarries used to connection with 
the Intematisnaâ Portland Cement 
Company near Hull. Tjfc injured, 
who are all residents of Hull, 
follower Thomas McKlnster. left 
And right tog broken; A. Belanger, 
■hull fractured: ^,,m*ras.
■broken; L. Guevrememt, -arm broken. 
The recovery of Thomas McKlnster to 
considered doubtful. Blasts in quar
ries are fired by electricity and the 
men fixed a new charge not knowing 
that the current had not been turned 
eff. -

*lends
point, indeed, to the doings of these t 
buccaneers of today. A big junk, con
taining a horde of savage and 
lar pirates, drew alongside the steamer 
which they knew was In need of hands * 
for unloading. Thinking the Pirate» > 
were laborers the captain took them -« 
on -board, whereupon they disposed 
themselves strategically all over the ‘ 
vessel, and, on a given signal from 
their leader, Hashed revolvers. Within 
a few minutes they had control of the 
vessel.

Not content with this, however, the 
pirates sighted another and still larger 
steamer, the Chanfook, and, with mar
vellous skijl and audacity, they 
oeuvred their latest capture alongside j 
and them leaped- on board to loot their 
second prize. The Chanfook was a big- 
ger and faster Ship than the Fienam, 
so the marauders transferred all their 
prisoners, wrecked the engines of the 1 • 
smaller vessel and then turned her ? 
adrift.

Millions Left to numbers ! 
Helper of Springfield,Hass, 

by Scottish Nobleman.

The -e- I H :i
IS iVICTORIA WARD WILL 

DEMAND PLEBISCITE
rouscu-stome-

was With a Married Man ; 
Shame Kills Parent

greeted
Castro!” Stoddard Had Been Out of Work for Seton 

Weeks When the Good News 
Beached Him.

A Millionaire Husband Wants Her 
Back, and Offers $2,500 

Reward

Meeting Held in Tabernacle 
Hall Last Night Reveals 

Result of Work
Sanor Vetoz-Goiticoa, Senor 

consul at Berlin and 
other prominent Venezuelans had the 
greatest difficulty in making their way 
to the entrance of the car where Cas
tro was standing waiting, to descend. 
The president, although having the 
appearance of a sick man, waa full of 
energy. He wore a grey soft hat and 
black overcoat. As soon as the train 
came to a standstill! he stepped quick
ly out and cordially embraced Senors 
Veloz and Nachod. The consul read a 
short address 
president apparently was about to re
ply when another train dashed in at 
the opposite platform with 
deafening noise that his effort to speak 
was in vain.

Further cheering broke out 
president’s wife and the fifteen other 
members of his party descended the 
saloon steps. They then left the sta
tion and found drawn up outside sev
eral motor cars which were elaborate
ly decorated with Venezuelan flags. In 
these they drove to the Hotel Esplan
ade. about fifteen minutes' distance, 
followed by a-number of, private motor 
cars and cabs containing newspaper 
men and others.

The corridor of «he hotel was crowd
ed when they arrived and a band 
struck cp the Venezuelan hymn as Pre
sident Castro with his wife on hts arm, 
entered. The president dedllned to be 
Interviewed, saying that he 
fatigued and hungry.

Members of Castro’s suite stated that 
the president had sent a despatch to 
Emperor William from Herbesthal, on 
the German frontier, stating that he 
had come ito Germany tor medical 
treatment and expressing profound 
homage to His Majesty. According to 
the same authority when he learned 
the news of the capture of a Venezue
lan vessel by the Dutch cruiser Gelder- 
land hé was not greatly affected, 
ly remarking that there was no such 
vessel in the Venezuelan service.

While at Cologne the president and 
his party visited the Cathedral and 
other places of Interest, and enjoyed 
an automobile trip along the shore of 
the Rhine. He displayed «be greatest 
Interest In the Industrial region of 
Westphalia, which he traversed by 
train, continually asking questions. He 
expressed pleasure at the arrangements 
made by the railroad officials at Co
logne, where the station platform 
shut off so as to prevent a crush and 
the imperial waiting rooms 
placed at his disposal.

man-
UNIONTOWN, pa., Dec. 14.—Trwo 

homes darkened by dishonor—in one a 
weeping, deserted wife, in the other a 
broken-hearted husband and five worse 
than motherless children, over whom is 
the darker shadow of their despairing 
grandmother's suicide—these axe tbe a11 feel that the efforts in favor of pro

hibition in the wards cannot fall to be 
appreciated.” >

Last evening the chlqf meeting was 
that held in the Tabernacle Hall on 
Haymarket Square by the workers of 
Victoria warj.

This ward had been divided into six 
sections, with special workers for each 
section. Üast evening reports were re
ceived from five of these sections,tfnd 
the total number from these five ^ Is 
sufficient to demand from the council 
that a plebiscite on the matter be 
taken.

►So far in Victoria ward the workers 
have canvassed less than one-half of 
the ward. However, over 70 per cent, 
of those canvassed signed the petition 
Without any hesitation. The work will 
be continued until every voter In the 
ward has been seen.

The same splendid conditions prevail 
in the North End, where Lansdowne 
and Lome wards are being canvassed. 
The workers there are confident that 
when the time comes they will have a 
langie number of signatures to the 
tltlon.

No meeting was held last evening by 
the workers of Dukes ward. The 
paign there is also going along nicely.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass, Dec. 14--Yes
terday in actual want, his shoes 
through toy dally tramping the streets 
In a vain search for employment today 
a millionnaire, with countless acres of 
Scottish land at his disposal with 
estates and a magnificent castle to rule 
over, Albert Stoddard, a poor plum
ber’s helper, has been suddenly raised 
from a position of abject poverty to 
fabulous wealth by the death of 
tant relative. *

But even all this good fortune 
not end the strange

“The temperance movement in this 
city continues to go along splendidly," 
said a prominent worker td a reporter 
for The Sun last evening. "Success 
seems to greet us on every side, and

worn

vast AIMS TO DO GOOD.
“And one of my first thoughts will 

be to do good with my money In a 
way that I have often thought 
would do should I ever becom 
My children will be educated In such

tragic results of an elopement which 
has stirred the town as It has not been 

1 for years.
Mrs. William A- Stone, wife of a mil-

a manner that should they ever find D^e^TwuT^01"’ ""
themselves without funds they could : m a PT
own” way" jult ^'t'heir "ftt^efdid^he- the woman’s mother, Mrs. ChJ-

fore fortune smiled upon him. lotte Ingles, committed suicide by cut-
"I will not surround myself with U”s t^roat waa ^ried today, 

liveried flunkies and high power auto- It!g ea lived wkh Stone ev-
mobiles, but will live the life of a safe er.sin0'3 her daughter’s marriage. They 
and sane democratic American. It ; together when the blow of the
certainly seems strange for me to talk ! e opement <-,B tbe nU:ht when she 
of such things, as in the past, and for ^0°lc i161" H16 mother said to her son-
that matter, at this very moment I *n”law;
never had any more money than what matter what happens to me, you
I earned by my own labors, and for must find Bertha, and bring her back 
the last, seven, j^peks I have not earned 1o t*le children.”
a cent. * With an effeotlonate "good night",.

she went to her room, and there was 
found dead'.

In the gathering dusk they sighted 
a third victim, ran the Chanfook 
alongside and leaped on board. This 
was a hornet’s nest, however, for the 
ruffians were met by a terrible fusll- 
ade. They had boarded the cutter of e ' 
revenue commissioner, and eight sol
diers were on board armed with re
peating rifles, for there was a valuable 
cargo to protect A really fierce and 
determined battle ensued, and 
length, when quite dark, the pirates 
were forced back upon the Chanfook, 
leaving seventeen dead and wounded 
behind them. The cutter, unable to ’ 
follow them, was obliged to let them 
go on their ,way.

At four in the morning the buccan
eers came upon the steamer Saiylk, 
and boarded her as usual. Naturally 
the drew were unprepared.

e rich.of welcome and the a dis

maysuch a of topsy
turvey that the Goddess of .Fortune 
has been playing with him, for there 
is also a title arte before the will of the 
late Lord Montgomery, possessor of 
great wealth and landed aristocrat. Is 
settled Albert Stoddard, the poor Am
erican workman may find himself a 
peer of the realm.

Stoddard, or Lord Montgomery as he 
is already called by many of his inti
mate friends,
R. I., on June 9, 1881.

game

theas
at

are as 
arm

arm was born in Lonsdale, 
He married 

about four years ago Miss Mabel Hop- 
kina and lives now In Springfield.

Hé often heard his father talk of 
having a wealthy relative in Scotland, 
but thinking there was little possibil
ity of his ever sharing the latter’s 
riches -paid little heed to the tales of 
the fabulous wealth possessed by his 
distant kinsman.

Alchjibald 
Albert,

“As far as a title is concerned, I 
don’t want it. What would an Ameri
can workingman do with a title? If 
that comes to me I think will give it 
to some fellow who wants to marry an 
American heiress that is hungry for a 
title.

and fell
easy victims. They were beaten and , 
bound, all their property and cash 
seized, and after that the Salylk’s ma
chinery was crippled and the vessel „ 
turned loose. Finally the Chanfook 
was run aground on a beach near 
Fongchalen, and the pirates made 
their escape In an ordinary, mat sailed 
julk, which was waiting for them, as 
If by prearrangement.

It was only In 190* that the bar* 
Troughton came limping into Hong 
Kong from Singapore, a pitiful wreck * 
from ehemies of many kinds. First,' 
she had been overtaken by a typhoon! 
her masts wrenched out and bulwark* ' i 
torn off. Her exhausted

i ;
OFFERS $2500 TO FIND WIFE

True to the promise he had given, 
Mr. Stone is searching the country 
foe- his -wife.

i
pe-was He wants her to come 

back for the sake of the children. Hé 
has offered $2500 reward for informa
tion which will lead to his finding her. 
He has engaged the Perkins Union 
Detective Agency, of Pittsburg and' 
Philadelphia In the search.

Even in the bitterness of death and 
desertion, sorrow seems to be added in 
the casa of the wronged husband by 
the circumstances that surround his 
marriage and 
Stone • was

ENGINE OVERTURNS, 
TRAINMEN INJURED

“Hardly had the news of my Inheri
tance leaked out than I was approach-jV

Stoddarjl, the father pt 
was bom in Scotland, and 

came to this country while yet 
young man. Shortly before his death, 
two years ago, he called his son aside 
and told him for the last time of the 
immense wealth of bis titled relative.

“My son," he said, “you are a rela
tive of the great Lord - Montgomery, 
and some day your children may bear 
his title. I do not think you will 
live to become a beneficiary under the 
terms of his will, but there is no 
doubt that your children will. My 
grandmother, Lady Sarah Montgomery 
was a first cousin ’to Lord Montgo
mery, therefore you are to the direct 
line of descent and you ox your chil
dren will be heirs-at-law to all that 
he may die possessed of.”

And now comes the word from the 
land of the white heather that "bears 
out the prophecy of the parent, a pro
phecy that came to pass even sooner 
than was expected.

earned by real or supposed representatives 
of various concerns who were kind-

a enough to ’offer me positions in t-heir 
firms upon my buying some of their 
stock. At this moment I can be the 
general manager of a certain firm at 
a very good salary, but I "can't quite 
see the idea of being paid with my 
own money.”

DAYS OF PIRATES
HAVE HOT PASSEDMONCTON. Deo. It.—By the over

turning of an engine two men working 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific construc
tion a short distance west of Moncton 
were badly injured this afteraoon.The 
engine on the ballast train left the 
rails and upset. Driver Brooks and 
Firemen McGanon, who were in the 
cato at the time, were the victims of 
tbe accident. The driver had two ritos 
fractured and shoulder badly Injured, 
while the fireman waa severely scald
ed about the face, ««ns and back. Both 
men were removed to the hospital, but 
will recover.

HNj _ . ,
not forsake her, however; they kept' ‘El 
her afloat with the pumps and riggéif *5 
a sail on a Jury mast that they might : £ 
reach land. Yet, in spite of all their .* 
previous sufferings, a new enemy —;
awaited them here in the form of.the ^ 
pirates of Southern China, who know 
no mercy where possible loot Is con
cerned.

crewhis home life, 
and

mere- poor
cripple when he met Bertha Ingles 
sixteen years ago. She was then a 
blooming girl of 16.

Young Stone was a stalwart, clear
headed fellow, and In spite of Ms hand
icap seemed determined to make his 
way in the world. The girl believed to 
him. In this way she was supported by 
her mother, but whenever the subject 
of a marriage was suggested, the fa
ther rebelled.

They were married after all, but the 
winning of their happiness broke tip 
the old home. Mrs'. Ingles ■ clinging to 
her daughter, went with her to the 
home of Stone. Ingles remained alone 
hardening his heart. To this day, it to 
said, hfe has never forgiven his daugh
ter.

aever
Boll Buccaneers Still Very Mucb in 

Evidence on Many Coasts of 
the World.

MacKENZIE KING 
LEAVES FOR ORIENT '

Two piratical luggers came- boldly -
alongside and poured a swarm of Ce- 
lestial cut throats on board the bat- '
tered bark. Before the captain and !
mate could fire a shot two hundred pi- - 
rates had overwhelmed the crew and 
lashed them to the splintered decks 
Master and mate fought desperate!? 
for their ship and even tried to blow 
her up, for she carried nearly a ton of 
gunpowder. But they in turn were 
overwhelmed, bound and thrown into 
the water logged hold, exhausted from 
loss of blood, and In grave danger of ""«I 
drowning Inside their

Not a few persons have ibeen 
prised to learn recently that, in spite 
of our elaborate system of customs of
ficers and coast guards, smuggling is 
still carried on around our coasts, says 
The Saturday Journal (London). The 
bold smuggler has long been relegated 
to the good old days, and with him 
the bloodthirsty pirate of the high 
seas. But the buccaneer is still

sur-OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 14—W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, M. P., and F. W. Gid- 
dens, private secretary to Minister of 
Labor, left this afternoon for New 
York, whence they will sail Wednesday 
on the Lusitania for London en route 
for Shanghai via the Suez Canal. Mr. 
King, who goes as an imperial com
missioner td the International Con
gress on the suppression of the- opium 
traffic will probably join en route other 
representatives of the Empire at con
gress. After the conclusion of the con
gress, which begins on February 1st, 
he will return via Japan and Vancou- 
cer, thus completing a tour of the 
world.

While in the Orient It is understood 
Mr. King will take the opportunity to 
continue on behalf of the Canadian 
government investigations he made as 
royal commissioner last spring into 
the whole question of Asiatic immigra
tion to Canada. This subject and 
question of Canada’s trade with the 
Orient are both bound to be matters 
that will loom large on the political 
stage in this country during the next 
decade, and Mr. King’s present mission 
will give him a rare opportunity tb 
get first hand information in connec
tion with subjects which as a coming 
Minister of the crown he will have to 
advise on in cabinet council.

was
DESERTED WIVES AND CILDREN.

were
LONDON, Dec. 14—-John 

■tales in, yesterday’s parliamentary 
papers .that on January 1 last there 
were in England and Wales 7298 
en in receipt of relief apart from their 
husbands, end they had 20,774 children 
dependent on them. One thousand one 
hundred and sixty-four of the 
and three thousand of the children 
were changeable to London unlbns.

Burns
OUT OF WORK FOR MANY 

DAYS
-Ê

600D ORDER FREES 
AMONG ITUS ROW

wom-
For several weeks Albert Stoddard 

has been out of employment, but no 
■thought of Ms rich relative ever 
tered his mind.

As the weeks rolled by and still no 
signs of work presented themselves 
the young man became discouraged. 
Sadness filled the little home at No. 
18 Queen street, as the guant spectre 
of actual want hovered nearer and 
nearer. Besides himself and young 
wife the penniless plumber’s helper 
had two small children, May Frances, 
three years old, and George Archibald, 
aged six months, to care for.

Brooding one night over the unequal 
manner in which the world’s goods are 
divided, he was started from his re
verie -by a knock at tbe door. Thinking 
that it was at last a summons to come 
to work, Stoddard rushed to the door. 
There a stranger met him. The strang
er began by asking his full name and 
the names of his relatives. At Last, 
growing impatient at the many 
sonol queries of the nocturnal visitor, 
Stoddard angrily asked him whàt his 
object was, whereupon the stranger 
calmly told Stoddard that he was heir 
to a vast fortune.

The good news had come so suddenly 
and at the very time that the family 
exchequer was so nearly exhausted 
that Stoddard reeded and would have 
fallen bed not Ms wife at that 
ment joined him.

When the couple realized the full 
meaning of the news Imparted to them 
by tbe stranger, they laughed and 
wept and danced about the house like 
children,

very
much in evidence, and ail the greater 
powers are obliged to maintain 
boats in out of the 
down piracy.

It seems only the other day the huge 
P. and O. liner China was in trouble 

Down swooped a 
flight of Arab dhows upon tbe helpless 
monster, like gulls

HUSBAND BECAME RICH.
en- As the years went by, happily 

enough, children came to brighten the 
home of the young couple, and the 
wife’s mother, Young Stone made good. 
He invested in coal lands, which were 
developed, and his wealth grew until 
he was rated as one of the most -pros
perous citizens of the town.

During all his struggles, before he 
had won fortune, Mrs. Stone was as 
cheerful and faithful a wife as man 
could have. She shared the early eco
nomies uncomplainingly, and did all 
she could to make the home happy. 
Her husband always said that she had 
helped to bring the good fortune.

Emery Martin is about 30 years old. 
two years younger than Mrs. Stone. 
He owned a dry goods store, and while 
not rich, was regarded as fairly well 
off. He married a few years ago and 
seemed to live happily. He met Mrs. 
Stone at church entertainments, and 

Mr. King expects to be back In the the friendship between the two, while 
capital, towards the end of March

own ship.gun- 
way seas to put

women

COWS ALL 60 DRY ;
GEESE THE MILKERS

No Trouble Now Along the 
Line of the G. T. P. Dé

chirés Dr. Hay'
Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman was re

gistered at the Royal yesterday. The 
doctor, who is one of the -physicians 
on the G. ,T. P., told a reporter for 
The Sun that although none of the men 
at work were seriously ill, some had 
contracted bad colds.

Dr. Hay is in the city at the present 
time on professional matters. He will 
visit the General Public Hospital this 
morning
danoni, who was etabed at Chipman 
several weeks ago by an Italian named 
Danati. The date for the trial of the 
Tatter is undecided as yet.

-Dr. Hay states that good order pre
vails at the present time and the work 
is progressing favorably.

WEAK MAN RECEIPT in the Red Sea.

Any_ma_n who «uffins with nervous debility, 
■â* took, falling memory or deficient man- 
Sr J2?ïr‘t ‘J? by exeessea or dissipation. 

m»y cure himself at home with a simple per- 
MttOon that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
swsd srroleoe, to any man who will write forItotwfclito&n80n' 8824 Luek Bu^diner’

on a stranded 
whale. Long before a gun boat1 could 
be summoned from Aden the rich prize 

gripped of her Indian silks, of 
opium, tobacco, tea, coffee and apices, 
with gold and silver, and

'Twas a Mystery la New Brunswick— 
Tramps Were Blamed.

was

3-4. passengers’
baggage worth thousands of pounds.
The pirates were even stripping the 
big Indiaman of her copper fittings 
and scudding under mat sails 
the Arabian coast when the destroyer 
Vixen came tearing along to open fire 
with her primary battery, sinking and 
crippling all the buccaneers.

True, the once dreaded Sallee 
no longer roam the sea, and the mari
time blackmail paid for immunity to 
the Deys of Algiers and the Deys of 
Tunis is a thing of the past; yet it is 
not long since a heavily laden tramp 
broke her propellor shaft between Gib
raltar and Tangier and drifted help
lessly ashore near the foot of the An- BRUSSELS, Qec.24—President -Rooee- 
jera Mils, at a point barely twenty velt has applied to the Belgian govern- 
miles from Britain’s stupendous for- ment, through the American legation, 
tress in Southern Spain. The Riff pir- tor a hunting permit to Belgian terrl- 
ates saw her coming. Boats were tory. This will be granted. It will cover 
manned and armed and put off, and 1909 and include both btg and small 
up the sides of the helpless steamer game. 1

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Dec. 14.— 
The mystery surrounding the daily 
milirfng of Michael Kohlhepp’s cows 
has been-solved, .and now Mike Is look
ing for his neighbor who 
of wild geese.

It was the geese wMch were doing 
the milking,although Kohihepp thought 
it was the work of tramps. He notified 
the police of the thefts, and they had 
William Kish watch the 

Kish found

'INO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

over to

■;owns a flock

should decide to attend à 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ORE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNS, 

Fredericton, N. B.

•aand examine Benee Car- 1 !iroversper-a
11warm, was apparently so innocent that 

Stone was accustomed to jest about
cows.

the geese milking the 
cows each day. None was left at night 
tor Kohihepp.

next.
Æit.

Martin had been in the army. He 
, had served in the Philippines, and had 
thrilling tales to -tell of Ms adven
tures. The young merchant was an 
Othello in his way, with strange and 
fascinating stories of war. Mrs. Stone 
listened.

CHILDREN CRY FOR THEIR 

MOTHER.

I Without any warning the blow fell. 
Martin quietly sold his business end 
left town. Mrs. Stone followed on De
cember 2. There was a report that a 
woman looking like her boarded a 
train out of Harrisburg on that day 
and inquired how she could reach New 
York.

Later came a report that the man 
and woman had been seen in Fair
mont, W. Va. Cumberland told of a 
woman answering Mrs. Stone's de
scription who bought two ticket» for 
Seattle. U is thought by some that

USELESS LINIMENTS m
PORTLAND, Dec. 14.—Geqrge H, 

Brown, the policeman who surprised 
the country last Tuesday by being 
elected mayor of Lowell by two thou
sand plurality, left for St. John on 
the Calvin Austin today. Brown is on 
his way to Jordan Mountain, King» 
Co., N. B., where he will visit his mo
ther and rest after a strenuous cam
paign. He will write his inaugural ad
dress there, which is expected to stir 
Lowell next month. -Brown Is a fight
ing reformer, and was elected on anti- 
graft platform.

Are fast being driven off the market 
by the overpowering merit of Poison’s 
Nerviline, which has more strength In 
one drop than is found In a quart of 
ordinary remedies. Full of pain sub
duing properties, healing and soothing, 
its influence on rheumatism, sciatica 
and lumbago is unsurpassed. Poison’s 
Nerviline Is without question the best 
Household liniment made. For nearly 
fifty years a staple In every drug 
store; get a 25c. bottle of Nerviline at 
once.

•'v
mo-

i 1

LAST YEAR WAS THE -

BEST, WILL* LIVE IN HOLYOKE.

Stoddard is now preparing to make 
the journey to Scotland as soon as he 
is sent for bÿ -thé" attorneys, in whtise 
hands the will of' the late Lord Mont
gomery has been placed. But he will 
not remain to the land of his ances
tors, for his heart’ fjt In New England, 
and as soon as he goes through the 
formality of proving his identity he 
will return to the Bay State and make 
his home in -Holyoke,

Notwithstanding the commercial 
to our history of 40 years.

This year, with reviving trade re
turning prosperity and enlarged oppor- 
tuntles should be still better. 
tor our new catalogue.

panic.

-
a

AGRICULTURAL.

And now the honest farmer packs ■ 
His apples up for town,

This is the top row of his sacks,
oooooooo

And this is further down, 
o o o o o

Send
«

A Georgia editor was asked: “Do 
hogs pay?” He replied: “A good 
many do not. They take the paper for 
several years and then have the post
master to mark it ‘refused’ or ‘address 
unknown.’ ”

j
S.' Kerr,
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L'H -ii mPORT OF ST. JOHN._ ■fI Montfort, from St John, N B, for Lon
don.

INISTRAHULL. Dec. IS—Passed, str 
Buenos Ayrean, from Boston via Hal
ifax for Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 15—Ard, str 
Lucania, from New York for Liver* 
pool (and proceeded?. ■

' LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16—Ard, str Lake 
Manitoba, from St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16—Ard, etr Ash
anti, from Sydney, C B.
‘ BROW HEAD, Dec. 16—Passed, str 
Manchester Importer, from St John, 
N B, for Manchester.

* LIVERPOOL, Dec. 15—Ard, str Gus
tav Adolf, from Sheet Harbor, N S.

GLASGOW, Dec. 15—Ard, s£r Buenos 
Ayrean, from Boston via Halifax, N S.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16—Ard, strs Lu- 
cania,from New York via Queenstown; 
Lake Erie, from St John, N B.

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me., D@p. 10—Sid, str 

Manxman, for A von month.
REEDY ISLAND, Dei., Dec. 10.— 

Passed down, str Wlegajdesk,from Phila
delphia for Wabaina, N F, via North 
Sydney, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 10 
—Ard, sohs Géorgie Pearl, from Fall 
River for St John, NB ; James David
son, from Windsor, NS, for New Ha
ven.

tensia, from Cheverie, NS, for New 
York;- Helen Montague, for New York; 
Winnie La wry, for do; Moama, from 
St John for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, NY. Dec 14—Bound' 
south, str Seguln, from , Cheverie, NS, 
for Newark.

EASTPORT. Me, Dec 14—Old. sch 
Lois V Chaples, for St John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec 14— 
Sid, schs Peter C Schultz, for New 
London; Alaska, for St John.

BOSTON, Dec 14—Ard, str Catalone, 
from Louisburg, NS.

Sid, schs Géorgie D Jefikins and E 
Merrtam, from St John for New York; 
Norombega, from St John for do; King 
Josialh, for Annapolis, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 14—Ard, stmr 
Frank Cover.dale, Barton, from: Eu
rope; schrs John G. Walter, from St 
John, NB, for Boston ; Exilda, from 
Eaton ville, NS, for New York.

Cld, stmr Hird, for Parrsboro, NS. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 14—Std, 

schrs Almeda Willey; from Bangor for 
New York; Sarah Baton, from do for 
do; Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth, 
NiS, for dp;;' Abbie * and Eva Hooper, 
from do for do; TJnipn,- from St John. 
NiB, for do; Evolution, from Boston 
for Windsor, NS. .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 14 
—Aid schrs L T Whitmore, from Port 
Reading for Stonington; Hunter, from 
South Amboy for St Andrews, NB; 
Dara C., from Bridgewater, NS, for do; 
Harry W Lewis, from Bridgeport / for 
Annapolis, NS; Crescent, from Hart
ford for Maitland,- NS.

Sid, schrs Oliver Ames, from #St 
George for Newburypârt; Madagascar, 
cfrom Hyannis for Calais; *■ Maggie 
Todd, from Sound poet for do; Georgia 
B Pearl, from Fall River for St.John, 
NB; Silver Star, from South Amboy 
for St Andrews, NB; Clayola, 
Stonehaven, NB, for New Haven.

AMSTERDAM, Dec.
Richmond, from -Sydney, C B.

OITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 15- 
Bound south, str ICarthoge from Ham
burg via St. Johns, NF; schs Lizzie 
D Smal', from Bangor via Rioslin.

SALEM, Mass , Dec. 15—Ard, schs 
Chas w Church, from Philadelphia; 
Sarah 
York.

Sailed, sch J Kennedy, for Calais. 
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 15—Ard, 

schs King Josiah, ,$rom Boston for St 
John.NB; Abbie and Eva Hooper,from 
St John, NB, for Boston; Silver. Star, 
ft-om South Amboy for St Andrews, N

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 15—Ard, str 
Welshman, from Liverpool ; schs R 
Bowers, from St John, NB, for Phila
delphia; Miayflower, from St John, N 
B, for New York; Mlneola, from New 
Tork for St John, NB; S J Lindsay, 
from Weymouth; Kolon, from Apple 
River, NS, for New York; Chester R 
Lawrence, from Boston.

Cleared, strs Ionian, for Glasgow. 
Sailed, strs Hird, for Parrsboro, N 

S; North Star, for New York.
BOSTON, Dec.’15—Ard, strs Satsuma, 

from Buenos Ayres via Havana; Talis
man, from Progreso; schs Union, from 
River Hebert, NS; Mary E Pennell, 
from Calais. . - , , .

Sid', str Saxonia, for Liverpool.
Cld, str Winifredtan, for Liverpool.

' VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 15 
—Ard and sld, sdhs Madeira, from Car
digan, PEI, for New York; Glenwood, 
from do for do. Yukon, from do for do; 
Hugh John, from Bridgewater, NS, for

The steamer Liberty, at Mulgrave, 
- 6thf, from P. E. Island,. lost barge Sat
urday night; steamer ■- Decapo, from 
Summerside, lost anchor and chains 
reports harbor frozen.

The Battle line etmr. Leucta, Capt. 
Hilton, New York for River Platte via 
Ncrfolkfi, Va., for coal, arrived at lat
ter place in the Stb, and reports 
struck shoal in, thick weather on the 
t7h off Winter Quarter, 
a survey.

if1IBArrived. 7/i II 'MiDec 16—Str Manchester Mariner, 2,- 
672, Linton, from Manchester via HalP j 
fax, Wm Thomson and Co, gSheral.

Str Cape Breton, 1,100. McDonald, 
from Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, 
2,100 tons coal.

Sch Theresa Wolf, 244, from New 
Bedford, Mass, A W Adams, baL 

Sch Wanola, 272, Atkinson, from New 
York, J W Smith, 550 tons coal, George 
Dirk.

Sch J Arthur Lord, 189, Donovan,from 
Boston, Stetson, Outlier and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Swan, 56, Thurber, 
from Freeport; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Carrie H, 20, 
Thompson, from fishing, and cld.

■ ' Cleared.
Dec 16—Coastwise — Schs Happy 

Home, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor; 
Ethel, Wilson, for Grand Harbor; Pan
dora, Carter, for Harvey.

Sailed.
Dec 16—Bark W W McLaughlan.Wil- 

11s, for City Island" f o.
Str Monmouth, Kendall, for Bristol, O

E R.

'
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,S" À„\ Iwill hold^

Halifax Mail: The steamer Valentla, 
which towed the c.-il lank -steamer (,tü- 
flamo to Halifax, resumed her voyage 
to Bremen early Wednesday morning. 
The Oriflame will .remain jh port for 
some time. No. decision ha» been ar
rived at yet in regard to how her tail 
shaft and propeller are to be. replaced. 
If isflikely that the stern -'q;ppar! rot nt 
will have to be emptied An order that 
the steamer ,may be tilted''enough to 
.allow the work io Hd Jones The matter 
of salvage will -profc&biy be settled in 
England, where the Valentia belongs.

A writ, was issued in the admiralty 
court, Halifax, Wednesday, by Daniel 
Caeey et al against; rhé açhçoncr. Vesta 
for($l,000 for services rendered' her near 
Raspberry Island, Guysboro, on De
cember 1st. Daniej Casey of White- 
head is master of the schooner Izmisa 
Ellen, and Freeman Casey and Wm. 
Felt ihate, the other two plaintiffs, are 
members of his crew. —

The pilot boat Pe-tfel was sold at 
auction at Halifax Wednesday. She 
was knocked down to Harry DeWolf 
at $1,200. The Petrel hak been replaced 
by a new pilot boat and tor Inis rea
son she was disposed of. She is 50 
tons register and has 50 tons of iron 
in her holds, the ballast alpne being 
worth about $600. The "Petrel is 80 feet 
long.

and
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FINP ENTERTAINMENT bV THE- 
FAMILIAR SCENE ON NEW YORK STREETS DURING, CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS

SEASON.

RECE) NUMBER OF 
' FOOTBALL ACCIDENTS

VIGOROUS ATTACK 
OIL LIQUOR TRAFFIC

FATHER MORRISSY’S 
MEDICINE ON SALE

i

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 13.—Arrived 

12th:—Str. Empress of Ireland, St. 
John, N. B. (and proceeded for Liver
pool). Schr. Hattie, New York, for 
North Sydney (for shelter).

Arrived 13th:—Strs. Corsican, Liver
pool; Senlac St. John. N. B., via ports; 
Amanda, Jamaica.

Sailed:—Strs. Yola, St. John, N. B.; 
Hesperian, Liverpool.
HALIFAX, Dec 14—Ard, strs Mexi

can (cable), from New York; Lux 
(tank), from Dunkirk; Manchester 
Mariner, from Manchester, tug Rich
mond, from Boston; str A W Perry, 
from Boston; sch Indiania, from 
Wood’s Island, NF. for Gloucester. 

Sld. str Senlac, for St John via ports. 
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15—Arrived 

14th, str Rosalind, from St Johns, N 
F (and sailed for New York on 15th); 
Kanawha, from Sit John, N B; sch 
Bravo, from Boston.

Sailed, strs lady Sybil,- for Boston; 
Mexican, (Br cable, for sea; Lux (Br 
tank), for Philadelphia; Oriflamme (Br 
tank), for New York; sttr* Manchester 
Mariner, for St John, N B.

Sailed, schs Jesse Hart 2nd, from 
Windsor, NS, for New York; Helen G 
King, from Calais for do; J V Welling
ton, from Bangor for do.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 10—Bound 
east, tug Gypsum King.from New York 
for Hantsport, N S., tewing barges 
Hamburg and J B King and Company, 
No. 19, for Windsor, N S.

ROCKLAND Me., Dec 10.—Sailed: 
Schrs.' Abbie and Eva Hooper, Boston; 
Ann Louise Lockwood, Philadelphia; 
Lizzie H. Partrlck Boston.

MACHIAS, Me., Dec 10.—Sailed:— 
Schrs. Abbie C. Stubbs, St. John for 
New York; Golden Ball, St. John, for 
Vineyard Haven; Norombega, do for 
New York; Melville, Musquash, for do.

BOSTON, Mask., Dec. 10.—Arrived : 
Strs. Winifredian, from Liverpool ; 
Juno, from Fowey; Boston; Yarmouth, 
N.S.; Schrs. Ltl^ D. Young, from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Goldie Belie, 
from MerigoniSh. N S.; Herbert, Rock- 
port; Tug John A. Hughes, Shelburne, 
N. S.

Sailed:—Strà. Hesperian,- Glasgow, 
via Halifax, N. S.; Bjorgvin, Phila
delphia; Tanagra, New York. Tug 
John A. Hughes, Vineyard Haven to 
tow schooner Brigadier to City Island).

EASTPORT, Me., Dec. 10.—Arrived : 
Schrs. Louis V. Chaples, New - York; 
General Scott, St. John, N. B., for 
Boston.-

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Dec. 10.—Passed out:—Str. Wagadesk, 
Philadelphia for Wabana, N. F., via 
Sydney, G. B.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Dec 11—Pass
ed down, str Siberian, from Philadel
phia for St Johns, NF, and Glasgow.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Dec 11—Ard, 
str Adventure, from Sydney, CB.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 11—Cld, sch Min
nie Slauson, for St John. *

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 11—Ard, 
schs Eva Hooper, from Bangor for 
Boston; Union, from St John for do.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 11.— 
Bound south:—Schrs.Bluenose, Hants
port, N. S.; Alaska, Eaton ville, N. S.; 
Freedom, Bridgewater, N. S.; Prefer
ence, St John, N. B., via Bridgeport; 
Wandrian, Walton, N. S.; Nellie F. 
Sawyer, South Gardiner; Modoc, Whit
ing; N. E. Ayer, Bangor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec.ll. 
Arrived:—Schrs. Luella, Sheet Harbor, 
N. S., for New York; Clayola, Stone
haven, N. B., for New Haven.

GLOUCESTER, Dec. 10.—Arrived :— 
Str. Hestia, Campbellton, N. B.

PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 11.—Passed: 
Str. Richmond, Mobile, via Sydney, C. 
B., for Amsterdam.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 11.—Arrived :— 
Sdhr. Valdare, Bear River, N. S. 
Sailed:—Strs. Anglian, London; Anglo- 
Canadian, Bridgeton; Boston, Yar
mouth, N. S.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 13.—Arrived: 
Str. Ansiema de Larrinage, Buenos 
Ayres; Boston, Yarmouth, N. S.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 13. 
—Arrived: Schr. Alaska, 1 Boston;
Peter C. Schulte, St. John, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 13— 
Bound south: Schrs. Jesse Hart 2nd, 
Windsor, N. S.; G. M. Porter, Calais, 
via Port Chester; Kenneth C„ Bridge- 
water, N. S., for Elizabethport.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 13.—Arrived: 
Strs. Ionà, Shields ; Hird, Parrsboro, 
M. S.

Sailed: Str. Corntshman, Liverpool. 
Schrs. W. R. Perkins, Milbridge.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 
13.—Arrived: Schm.Lizzie E. Dennison, 
Halifax, N. S., for New York. Sailed: 
Schr. Luella, from Sheet Harbor, N.S., 
Bridgeport.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 12.—Ar
rived: Schrs. Oakun, fjom Cardigan, 
P. ^ 14' for J New York; Glenwood, 
from do for do.

Carrying Down to Ruin Bri
ghtest and Best of Huma

nity, Declares Speaker

Fifteen Deaths and 338 In

juries Toll Exacted 
By Game

First Orders Filled Yesterday 
and Medicine 

Shipped
Th<j sch Aibertha of Halifax, which 

discharged coal at Chatham, was tow
ed through the new made ice down 
to open water on Thursday last and 
started for sea. She anchored at Shel
drake Island and was frozen in when 
morning dawned. She is now reported 
ashore. The extent of -her damage, 
however, is unknown. The vessel, 
which is owned by Thomas J. Clark of 
Halifax, is uninsured, her insurance 
having been cancelled on Nov. 30 be
cause the company claimed it. did not 
cover the waters where she had been 
cruising this fall. The Aibertha regis
tered 94 tons net. She was built at La 
Have, N S. in 1899.

The Battle line stmr. Tanagra sailed 
from Boston at 3 p. m. Thursday for 
New York.

The Allan line stmr. Laurentian, now 
on the way to Halifax from Glasgow, 
has 30 second cabin and 39 steerage 
passengers for Halifax. She wilt go to 
Boston from Halifax and will again 
call at Halifax on her way back to 
Glasgow.

The

from e
MEETING IN ALBERT CAUSED BY OPEN PLAY ANOTHER ATTACK13 — Ard, str

HOPEW7LL HILL, Dec. 15.—Grand DEATH AND INJURY ROLL IN
FOOTBALL.

CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 16.—*A meet
ing of the shareholders of the Father 

42 : Morrissy Medicine Company was held

Wothy Patriarch E. S. Hennigar of 
the Sons of Temperance, the most wor
thy chaplain. Rev. W. J. Kirby, and Broken collar bones.. .. ..
Edwin Wagstaff addressd a well at- Broken legs............................
tended public temperance meeting in Broken arms...........................
the Methodist church at Albert last Broken jaws ... 0. ... ..

Broken noses .........................

30 here yesterday, when the following di- 
I3 i rectors were chosen: Richard O’Leary, 

6 ; president; W. S. Montgomery, vice-pre- 
s*dent; 3. B. D. F. MacKenzie, trea- 

16 surer; Warren C. Winslow, secretary; 
12 D. J. Buckley, W. H. Hogan. The first 
20 orders were filled yesterday and the 
55 medicines were shipped from the lab- 
28 oratory. The company's travellers 
1 going on the road today to solicit or- 
1 i ders.

Eaton, from Calais for New

evening. The grand scribe, I^ev. C. W."
Hamilton, was expected to tie present, Broken ribs (players).. .... 
but was prevented on account of pres- Concussions of the brain .. 
sure of work, in coinection with the Torn ligaments ..
Scott Act campaign in Westmorland Sprains.............................
county. Rev. iMr Kirby presided. The Dislocations .............

'■grand worthy patriarch referred in a Lockjaw. ... ..............
.short address to the evils of strong Insanity........... . ....
drink, and urged the toëcessity of ur- Miscellaneous—Teeth knocked out

scalp wounds, cuts, etc...................

areDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 16—Ard, sch 

Pauline, from Gloucester via Banks 
(for repairs).

Sailed, str Kanawha, for London.

?

The death occurred this morning of 
90 Mrs. G. T. Cornish, a well known and 

respected citizen, after nine weeks’ ill
ness. She leaves a husband and nine 

I children, all of whom reside hère but 
: Arthur. •

CHRISTMAS FAIR.

i
h gent efforts to promote the cause of 

temperance. Mr. Wagstaff, in a vig
orous and eloquent address of consid
erable length, dealt with the great need 
of the professed temperance workers Year, 
having more faith in the cause they . . 
pretended to espouse. It was no time, 
the speaker claimed, for indifference 
and mere approval, when the rv-m evil 
was carrying down to ruin the bright
est and best of humanity. Hé admon
ished all who professed to have sym
pathy with the temperance cause to 
not stand idly by, but to work unceas
ingly for the spread of those princi- Fifteen dead and 338 injured was the ’ 11 says:
pies which were calculated to free from harvest reapett-~in football during the Messr3- MacLaughlan, Finder and 
bondage the great mass who were held season just closed. These figures, Youn§’' government supporters in the 
down by the terrible drink evil. The which include the contests in the west leBÎslature, which goes so far as to use 
speaker, deplored the lack of interest on Saturday,'surpass in number of ac- oftensiv« nicknames in a paper owned 
in temperance matters that he had cidents any year of the old game and by a ra3mb-r of the government, the 
found in different parts of the prov- make it appear as though debrutalized alttaek havine evidently been written 
ince- football is only a myth. The only sport or dictatefl by the owner himself, is

The grand officers paid an official that ever became the subject of a con- com'mented uljCm 6y the Telegraph 
visit to Golden Rule Division of this ferencé at the White House has cer- treadin® <>n dangerous ground, 
place, a very enjoyable time .being tainly reached its highest development Tetei?raiph doe3 hot understand, 
present. Speeches were made by the in point of injuries, for there were 43 attack is ln line with the author's 
grond worthy patriarch, most worthy more players hurt during the last three course in tbe recent by-election, 
chaplain, D.N3. W. P„ Mariner M. months than in any other season on iRtended to weaken the government in 
Tingiey, E. Wagstaff, G. M. Russell, record. the legislature just as his course in
J. C. Stevens, C^A. Moore, J. M. Tin*- The open play .game brought about the el6cti°n was intended to destroy 
ley and others:' by the tén-yard rule, forward passing the government party in this county.

and onside kicking, which was sup- The gentleman is consistent in his 
posed to lessen the perils of the grid- <5°urse- When he’s inside and W. e. 
iron, seems to have been x failure as Robin®on’s outside this astute person 
fa.r as any great saving of life and expects to cross the floor of the house 
limb was concerned. and get a portfolio in its all-Liberal

In 1908 baseball there were 17 deaths successor ” 
directly due to the game, while 26 per
sons were seriously inpjured. At least

Will Mn H. Freight GongtsUon Ties S.KCHKriSrd;',he 
ud Sake «égalai Trigs Halil Z’JZ ~;,06~Wr 

Further Orders. 1907 the deaths numbered

338
RECORDS FOR EIGHT YEARS.

Deaths. Injured.
\British Ports.

LEITH Dec. 9—Ard, str Fremona, 
from Montreal via Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Dec. 9—Ard,- str 
Orthia, from St John, N B.

PORT SAID, ' Dec. 10—Ard, str Lovs- 
;aken, from Sydney, CB, and Malta for 
Kurracbee.

MAYPORT, Dec. 9—Sld, str Dunmorc 
Head, for Sydney, C B.

LIVERPOOL Dec. 10—Sld, str Otto
man, for Portland

GLASGOW, Dec. 9—Sld, str Pretor- 
lam, f*- St Joltn, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 11—Sld, strs Bal
tic, tbf îfejv York; Empress of Britain, 
for Hâlïïax and St' John.

lightship Anticosti is 
the Marine Slip at Halifax

74 !7to go on 
for over

hauling before proceeding to the Bay 
of Fundy to relieve th» Lurcher light
ship, which goes to Yarmouth for re
pairs. - ,

•?
15 106

The Christmas fair being held by 
the Sisters of the Hotel Die», ^t-Aca
demy Hall is being liberally patron
ized. It opened Monday night and 
closes tonight.

14 63
.14 296

..24 200
■ ..14 100

15 166E Lantalum & Co have purchased 
the cargo, hull, etc, of the Norwegian 
bark Aurora, wrecked at Brier Island, 
Nova Scotia, a week or so ago.

A survey was held at Norfolk, Va. 
Thursday on the str Leuctra, Capt 
Hilton, from New York. for River 
Plate, before reported having struck 
on Winter Quarter Shoal. Divers’ 
amination revealed that No 2 tank was 
not In -good order, and steamer has 

Ard, schs Millville, from Musquash, been-ordered to return to loading port 
NB, for New York; Abbie C Stubbs, lor permanent repairs. She sailed for 
from St John for do; Georgia D Jen- New York Friday. She has a cargo of 
kins, from do for do; Empress, from ! naptha and machinery.
Rtestigouche, NB, for do; Hortensia, xChartered: Bark H D Troop, New 
from Cheverie, NS, for do; Atm" Louise York for Japan, case oil, 18c, prompt; 
Lockwood', from Calais for Phjiadel- schs Adonis, Brunswick to Cape Velde 
phia; Moama, from St John for- do; Island' , p t; Catherine V Mills (new), 
Frederick Schepp, from Calais for New Moss Point to St Lucia, p t; Florence 
Bedford ; Bessie c Beach, from eastern T Hewson, 433 tons, Tampa to Nipe 
port, bound west; Norombega, from Bay- P t: all lumber.
Quaoo, NB, for orders; Catherine, from •'The Jamaica-Cairadian line str Ant- 
Net? York for Yarmouth. NS. anda arrived at Halifax on Monday

Sld, schs L T Whitmore, from Port from Jamaica with fruit, etc.
Reading for Stonington; Hunter, from The Battle line str Leuctra, Capt 
South Amboy for St Andrews, » NB : Hilton, reached New York on Sunday 
Harry w Lewis, from ' Bridgeport for from Norfolk for repairs.
Annapolis, NS; Crescent, from Hart- Halifax Echo: Sunday morning J F L 
ford for Maitland, NS; Rosa Mueller, Parsons, agent of the marine and flsh- 
from South Amboy for Bucksport; tries, received word by Marconi from 
Clifford I White, from South Amboy the Empress of Ireland, from Camper- 
for East port; Lizzie B Dennison, from 1 Sown, that they had sighted a buoy 
Halifax, NS, for New York; Bthyl B I adrift nine miles east of Brazil Rock. 
Sumner, from Nova Scotia /or. do; The steamer Lady Laurier left about 
Dara C, from Bridgewater, NS, for do; three o’clock Sunday morning to hunt 
Luella, from Sheet Harbor, NS, for f°r the buoy. It is supposed to be the 
Bridgeport; Riuth Robinson, from New Loetoeoort buoy.
York, bound east. A Montreal dispatch says : Nothing

NAPLES, Dec. 16.—Sld, str Canopic, has been heard of the stmr. Kristiana 
far Boston. (Nor.), which passed in Belle Isle»last

ANTWERP, Dec. 16—Sld, str Monte- Monday, bound for Seven Islands, 230 
zuma, for St John, M B. miles below Quebec, to load pulp wood

KALLUNDBORG, Dec. 13—Ard, str *or a British port, since she was re- 
Pomem, from Louisburg, c B, Thur- Ported at fortune Bay, west of Belle 
so, etc. Isle Straits. She mày have had to

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 16—Ard, cltor on account of the severe 'storms 
str Mongolian; from Glasgow and Liv- which have swept the Gulf during the

last few days. The Kristiana is a steel 
Cleared, sch Peerless, for Yarmouth, steamer of 1672 tons, built in Sunder- 

N.S. \ i ( lai^d last year and owned in Norway.
CITY ISLANÏ), N.Y., Dec. 16—Bound Boston Herald: Wind and'"wave con- 

south, schs Marguerite, from Wey- aPired to dispute the passage of the 
mouth, N S, via Bridgeport; Helen G three-masted schooner Thomas W. H. 
King, from Calais. White, Capt. Clark, from Hillsboro, N.

MACHIAS, Me., Dec. 16—Sld, Flora B - to Boston. For twenty-one days 
May, for St John, N 3. the vessel was buffeted by storms or

EASTPORT, Me., DeDc. 16 — Ard, tossed t0 her anchors in poorly shel- 
schs Samuel C&stner, from New York; tered harbors. The 2,500 barrels of 
Gertie, from Windsor, N S. ’ calcine in her holds made the vessel

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 16 ,ogY’ 80 that seas, swept her at will. 
—Arrived and sailed, schs E Merriam, ^a81 Thursday the deluged decks 
from St John, N'B, for New York. quickly transformed into hillocks of 

Arrived, sohs Winnie La wry, from ice by the intense cold. Delay in 
St. John, N B, for New York; Earl of reaching his destination caused Capt. 
Aberdeen, fiom Bridgewater, N S, for (Hark to sail from Gloucester yester- 
do; Ronald, from New York, bound day during the snow storm and the 
east; Minnie T, from Montague, PEI," schooner entered the 
for "New York.

Sailed, schs

The World returns to the attack 
Hon. John Morrissy in today's isbue.

“A nasty personal attack on

15 338 on
‘

I
ex-

CAPE RACE, NF, Dec 11—Str Corsi
can, from Liverpool for St John, in 
wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here when 160 miles east
at 7 a in.

ANTWERP, Déc. 11.—Arrived : Str. 
Montezuma, Montreal via London.

ROTTERDAM, Dec. 11.— Arrived ; 
Str. Tritonia, Montreal via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL Dec. 12.—Arrived: Str, 
London City, Halifax.

MANCHESTER, Dec. 11. — Sailed: 
Str. Manchester Trader, Halifax.

BRISTOL, Dec. 12.—Arrived: Schr. 
Vera, St. Johns. Nfld.

KINS ALE, Dec 14—Passed, str Gus
tav Adolf,'from Sheet Harbor, NS, for 
Garston.

I
do.

as
The

This

It is

, STEAMER STANLEY 60ES 
ON SUMMERSIDE ROUTE;

Film ACCEPTS 
SUN AS cm

GREENOCK, Dec 12—Sld, str Sala
ria, for St John.

FASTNET, Dec 14—Passed, str Gari
baldi, from Montreal via Sydney, CB,

;

sea- 
com- 

years. In
, five, while
in 1906, 12 persons lost their lives while

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I Dec. tibnâf ^ame!" ConsiSg^ the" fa"

among the shippers of Summerside fha^in footban how^er^th" ba3ebaU 
with Hon. Joseph Read in the lead, age o d amo^'camS is mnTf 

supported by J. W. Richards, M. P„ than that of the gridlmn 
and Premier Haszard, the Department gnairon.
of Marine ordered the steamer Stanley 
to run between

for
BROW HEAD, Dec 14—Sld, str Lake 

Erie, from St John via Liverpool.
LONDON, Dec 14—Ard, str Rappa

hannock, from St John and Halifax, 16—After considerable
He Will Decline a Post as 

Minister Even if Offered, 
General Declares

NS /

LIVERPOOL, Dec 12—Ard, strs Cal
edonian. from Boston for Manchester; 
Cedric, from New York. z 

PASTNEPT, Dec. 15—Passed, str Ash
anti, from Sydney, C B, for-------- .

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 15—Passed, str 
Indian Monarch, from Barcelona for 
Sydney, C B.

BROW1 HEAD, Dec 15-HSdignalled, atr

FEARS FOR SAFET 'Summerside and 
Tormentine to relieve the'congestion 
of freight developed at the former 
place on the withdrawal of the Em
press to Charlottetown.

She will carry freight and passen-
gere until ordered back to Charlotte- ”.94*1 FAX, N. S., Dec. 15—Maritime
town to run in conjunction with the Prov,nce® shipping and insurance men npnpral „
Minto on the Pictou rout when the very anxious concerning the fate ? i Firmin today. He will ac
Steam Navigation Compares boa's °f the steamers Sticklestad and Falco ^ d recognize as an accomplished fact 
now running wil. give upPthey service overdue at Sydney of Havti He"

Shephard and MacDonald, the two from Glas°ow. Scotland. “ Haytl". ,He inuends to 8tay °utsme
mag! The Stickles tad left Glasgow Nov the.pfle °f poIltlcs- If he 18 offered a

up to l\Ttb a cargo the Dominion Iron tuse it " Cabinet he wU1
& Steel Company and the Falco five 
days later with'a general

MONTREAL, Dec. 16—S. S. Lake" Nova Scotia Coa> & Steel Co.
Erie arrived at Liverpool at one ordlnary circumstances 
o’clock today, Wednesday. should make the trip in

days.

/

MEETS HIS FOEOF TWO STEAMERS:

an-

PORT AU PRINCE, Dec. 16.—I
Everything She Ate erpool via St " Johns, N F.

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY. ROCKLAND, Mei, Dec. 12.—Arrived : 

Schrs. Wanola, New York, for St.John, 
N.B., St. Anthony, New York, for 
Parrsboro, N. S.

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 12.—Sailed: Schr. 
Minnie Slausen, St. John, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 12.—Ar
rived: Schr. Ethyl B. Sumner, Nova 
Scotia for New York.

BOSTON, Dec. 12.—Arrived :
Lady Sybil, Wray ton, Halifax (arrived 
night of 11th) and sailed on return. 
Schrs. Francis Goodnow, Lane, St. 
George, N. B., for Norwalk (put in for 
harbor and repairs), Norombega, Ped
ersen, St. John, N. B., for Vineyard 
Haven; Thomas W. H. White, Clark, 
Hillsboro, N. B.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 12__Ar
rived: Schr. Ravolo, Stone Haven.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 12.—Ar
rived: Schr. Merrill C.Hart, Weymouth, 
N. S., for New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 12. 
—Arrived : Schrs. R. Bowers, American ; 
St. John Mayflower. Maitland, N. S.

CHERBOURG, D#c 12—Sld, str St 
Paul, for New York.

SA UNDERSTOWN, JEU, Dec 14—Sld, 
schr Hunter, from New York for St 
Andrews, NB; L T Whitmore, from 
Port Reeding for Stonington.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Dec 14—Ard, 
str Ravala, from Stonehaven, NB.

Sld, sch Ada J Campbell, for Calais.*
SALEM, Mass, Dec 14—‘Sld, sells ilor-

jail breakers, were tried at the 
istrate’s court today/ and sent 
the Supreme Court.

ic-
HAD STOMACH TROUBLE 

FOUR YEARS.
After his visit to the acting president 

, he visited the French Minister and 
Uuder to'.d him:

cargo for the

the vessels 
eight or ten “If I am living it is to you I owe it-” 

In" leaving the legation lie saw in the 
corridor General Viliehardoiiin L?c:nte, 
former Minister of the Interior under 
General Nord Alexis, now a political 
refugee in the legation- He is the man 
who ordered General Firmin to be shot 
in March last.

When your food baa not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastric juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the flnmastioated undigested por
tion» of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per- 

tage of nourishment with which to feed 
tissues. Burdock Blbod Bitters regu

lates the bowels, promotes perfect digesti 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C., 
writes: “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in m 
mouth and was also troubled with 
liny* in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of ioy stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until on» of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful oure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cared. I wish to recommend 
B.B.B. to anyone who may be bo unfortun
ate as I was.

" B,°Ih steamers are lange freighters
gouche, N. B., for, New York, expert- bea'vily laden with dead cargo and it 
«need violent southeast gale, Decern- is feared that becoming caught in one 
ber 7th, off Cape Sable and lost portion the terrific hurricanes that have 
deckload laths. raged in the north Atlantic during

past ten days, both ships have 
ered and gone down.

were
Str.

thecen found- The Haytian war vessel Centenaire 
is ashore at Jeremie.

Fire started on the steamship Praesi- 
dent, a Hamburg-American 
It was checked before serious damage 
was done.

the VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
C. P. R. Line.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec.

upper harbor 
late in the day, towing to a discharg
ing berth at Mystic wharf.
A large three-masted schooner loaded 

with sulphur for the" Miispec pulp mill 
was towed into port last evening by 
the steam tug Help.

SYDNEY, NS, Dec 16—-Sch Maggie 
Smith; from Louisburg, NS, to Hali
fax, with coal cargo, went ashore last 
night at Point D’Esprit in a blinding 
snow storm and became a total wreck. 
The crew, after enduring hardships, 
managed' to reach shore in safety.

on,

FREDERICTON NEWSMillville (from 
quash, NB), for New York; Moama, 
from St John, N B for Philadelphia; 
Fredericka Schepp, from Calais for 
New Bedford.

BOSTON, Dec. 16—Sld. strs Winifre
dian, for Liverpool; Catalone, for New 
York:
Governor Brooks, and 
for Newport News.

Cleared, strs Talisman, for Havana 
via St John, N B; Bloemfontein, for 
New York; schs Flo F Mader, for Hal
ifax, NS; Neva, for Bear River, N S; 
J L Colwell, for St John, NB; 'Fran
cis Goodnow, for* Bridgeport.

Mus- vessel.

11. FREDERICTON, Dec. 
Lake Manitoba at Liverpool, Dec. 16. Blrd, of Bird Settlement this 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Dec. 16. has received

16.—James
county,

news of the death of his 
son, Robert M. Bird, at Denver, Col
orado, from tuberculosis, at the age of 
83. He leaves a widow, formerly Miss 
Wardell, of Brockton, Mass.

INSANITY AND MORPHINE 
IN THE UNITED STATES

Allan Line.
Tunisian, Liverpool, to soil Dec. 18.
Pretorian, Liverpool, Dec. 13.

Manchester Lindt D
T"a"'““«-«rrDtc. =«• m

Fu-ness Line " J"“ ' have sold their land bounty in the tbree times as fast in proportion as
Tobasco. Londonn“e2. N? ' '-t respectively for $375 and" $325.' Vd^Darid" Paulson*

Shenandoah London Dec. 11. RicL^sT^e^. ^tigh^H "h °f the An/i-Cigarette Leal
Parthenia,^Glasgow; ~ Richards K 5£ “used twen-
Saiacia, Glasgow. Dec. 12. H" H" ty^ ^ ^Pium last yeaX

Head Line. R, , , president and J. every man, woman and child The
Dunmore Head. Màrport via Sydney, “he United States used 5# grains. There
<*’ 9* R^tlgc^a °Pemte aIt°S«ther in are at least one million opium

a — -— - in this country.”

schs Dorothy B Barrett, 
Jane Palmer,

I"ewe

11.

SPOKEN.
Bark Madura, Annapolis, N. S. for 

Rosario, Nov. 28, lat. 9; tong, 26. ’

Notes.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.,

16.—Schooner Empress, from

Shipping Notes.
The ship Socona is loading deals at 

Liscomb for the United Kingdom.
For sale by all dealers.

Dec.
Resti- usera
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? TWELVE MEN 
SECURED FOR

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER 
OF BIG GAME ON NORTH 

SHORE DURING WINTER
4 ,• -i •• • v :. ' '• - ;r ; ...... __ - .

-, ' " • ^ 1 1 \-"n LI -f; : -- i ■'•■••««ur.f -••■.... -.i!1

Scnsattonal' Stories of II- 
|M;f-lîgal rating 'lH||
: ,k Circulation

elopement from this c)ty three yearsf Î ! *•"' 1% 
a*ro of Miss Kathryn Hoban of Mlo-. i. . V--'' 
vale, a suburb, and J. Herndon Tour- 
vUle of St, Louis is arousing much 
sympathy here for the wife.

1.1 ■" ■—

‘PSYGHIC NEEDLE' IS 
WITH MISSE WIFE

BOOT NAMES KN0XUY THE OORNER STONE 
Of NATIONAL THEATRE

*4.

!

AS BIS SUCCESSOR s

fim
President-Elect Also in Favor 

of Him as Secretary 

of State

■Reason WKy Woman ào<| 

Child Left “Thottght 

Transference” Expert

Marks Beginning of New Im

pulse in Artistic and Edu
cational Development

L'HE 1>

f 1i:m i • ;

Jury Selected With 
Dispatch

i
MAT ACCEPT POSTSHE SENDS FOR MONEY ROOSEVELT WRITES

W
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—That Sen

ator Knox will succeed Secretary Root 
as secretary of state la President Taft's 
cabinet is believed by Republican mem
bers of the senate.

Senator Knox will not discuss the 
matter, but the Impression prevails 
that he will accept the state portfolio' 
and that Mr. Taft has already offered 
It to him.
It is understood that when Mr. Taft 

had his conference with Secretary 
Root on Friday respecting matters 
pending In the state department and 
the character of diplomatic manage
ment that will be required to continue 
upon their present footing the relation* 
between this and other countries; Sec
retary Root strongly urged Senator 
Kno* as his successor. <

TAFT FAVORS KNOX.

F NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Marking what 
It Is hoped to make the beginning of a 
new Impulse In the artistic and educa
tional development, net .only of New 
York city but of the country at large, 
the corner stone of the new theatre' at 
Sixty-second street and Central Park 
West, wan laid today with elaborate 
ceremonies and In the presence of 
many distinguished guests.

A letter of President Roosevelt was 
fls follows: ■ '

“WHITE HQPSE. Washington,
Nov. 2». 1906.

“Gentlemen—-Permit me to express 
my hearty good wishes for the under
taking in which you tun engaged. As 
I understand It your purpose in estab
lishing the ‘new theatre’ Is to make 
tise of a great agency for the encour
agement of a refined and artistic un
derstanding, an agency which shall In
crease the ability of our people to re
alize and enjoy what is really beauti
ful, what tends to give the right kind 
of relief and relaxation from the strain 
and tension of our dally work. I am, 
of course, in cordial sympathy with 
your aim to give special encourage
ment to both playwrights and1 actors 
who are native to" our own soil, and I

the fact
rwF

theatre will be run provide..that it la 
to be without any thought of profit and 

word that she was ready to toe inter- that any pecuniary benefits which 'may
result from Its operation shall be used 

, "You see," said the heroine or. the ! for the creation of an endowment and 
recently, ana with aibout twenty | miffragette scrimmage, “we planned to pension fund for the maintenance of a 
pounds of avoirdupois that peed'to be- rush the house of commons on October echool of dramatic art end for other 
long to her sacrificed to the cause while is and let the police know, as well as purposes of the same kind, 
incarcerated, Mrs. B. Boirman Wells, the press, in advance. Six thousand “With- all good wishes, bedtoye me.

“Sincerely yours,
''THEODORE ROOHEVELT."

The new theatre will begin Its first 
season next November under the ad- 
minetratlon of Wtetbrop Ames with 
Lee Shutoort as business manager and 
John Corbin as literary manager.

Modem and classic plays are to be 
acted toy a stock company of eminent 
players.

f :HAINS PLEASED

jllffiber Camps Said to 
Subsist on Moose 
Meat in Winter

[• : |t Feature of Trial Will Be Tank 

of Water and Minature 

Float

;

6 SEASON. ■S'4'î'*:-vn

FLUSHING. N. Y., Dec. 15.—A jury 
of twelve men have been selected to 
try Thornton J. Hains, a story writer, 
as a principal in the killing of Wm. EL 
Annis, a publisher, who was shot to 
death by Captain Peter Hains at the 
Bayside Yacht dub last summer, and 
tomorrow the state Will present its case 
against the author. Six jurors were 
chosen today, the twelfth juror.taking 
his seat shortly before six o’clock to
night, when an adjournment was taken 
until tomorrow morning.

One hundred and seventeen talesmen 
were examined, sixteen of which were 
peremptorily challenged by the prose
cution and fifteen by the defense be
fore the jury box was filled.

Heine Well Pleased
Thornton Hains expressed himself as 

pleased with the make-up of the men 
who would pees upon the evidence In 
the case. Heine raid:

"They are all good men and qualified 
to pass carefully upon the facte pres
ented. They are men of my choice, and 
I fee» that the Jury will acquit me 
when the evidence is put in."

The expedition with which the Jury 
warn chosen, taking omly four sessions 
of court, in considered unusual by tooth 
counsel, in view of the widespread 
knowledge of the case in Queens coun
ty. Judge Crane obviated much delay 
by eliminating unnecessary questions 
end directing that all interrogations of 
talesmen be brief.

The prosecution's case will be pres
ented by District Attorney Darrin, and 
It is expected that the examination of 

"" by both sides will consume
at least two or three days.

Pentane ef Trial
A. feature of the trial will be a tank 

dt vaster and a model float and cat- 
boat in miniature replica of the scene 
of the shooting; which will be placed 
on a table in front of the witness 
stand, and iron manikins representing 
the principals in the affair, will be 
moved about in this marine theatre to 
illustrate actions and positions taken 
in the tragedy by Hains and the wit-

How Those In the Camp 
Manage to Turn the

. j 
■

.

DICE ON SALE . *Trick ;
Mr. Taft is known to have regarded 

this suggestion most favorably, 
the only question which remained to be 
settled was whether or not Senator 
Knox would leave the senate to re
enter the cabinet.

When Senator Knox’s name Ras first 
mentioned in connection with a cabinet 
place the idea was ridiculed. He had 
resigned the attorney generalship, and 
as he had recently declared that the 
only place in the cabinet he ««nM pos
sibly care about was that at the head 
of the department of justice. It was 
naturally concluded that he would de
cline any offers Mr. Taft might make.

Chief Game Warden Dis
credits Story—Inves

tigation Demanded

ers Filled Yesterday 
pd Medicine 

Shipped

At 6HC.[HER ATTACK observe with especial pleasure ti 
that the statutes under which

CAMFBELLTON, Déc. 15.—This af
ternoon your correspondent was ' in
formed that a large quantity of fresh 
meat supplied to men working in the 
lumber camps n the Reetigouche was 
that of 

,-tlve .of
out. This, coming from » reliable 
source, aroused i. curiosity to find out 
if possible era» of the particulars. 
While the assertion la true to some ex
tent it does not apply to all the oper
ators. Tbs lart,e companies supply a 
greet quantity of prime beef to their 
Various camps, and if this is varied 

, by venison the large operators know 
nothing of it. But,this cannot be said 

-of the smaller operators, and in many 
-of these calm* moose meat Ta on the 
•regular bill of fare. And how is it 
done? This is the story told your, cor
respondent.

L,eavo Camp Early

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—With one , ently unscathed. Her first move when 
shoulder still partially wrenched 'from she reached the city was to send out 
an abrupt contact; -with a London ;
“botoby" before She bouse of commons, j

k, N. B., Dec. 16.-^*A meet* 
hareholders of the Father 
[dicine Company was held 
by, When the following di- 
Ichosen; Richard O’Leary, 
[. S. Montgomery, vice-pre-
l. D. F. MacKenzie, trea- 
en C. Winslow, secretary; 
I. W. H. Hogan. The first

filled yesterday and the 
bre shipped fropi the lab- 
P company's travellers àrp 
I road today to solicit oL-

| occurred this morning’ of 
Cornish, a well known anS 
pzen, after nine weeks’ fH- 
laves a husband and nine ’ 
I of whom reside hèré but

S'MBut now the statement is made—andviewed.
bar some of Senator Knox's otoeeet 
friend*—that be to tired of his 
torlal duties and' also disappointed,

Many matters of unimportant detail 
to which he baa had to give his atten
tion have been distasteful and burden* 
scan*.

In addition to this, it is declared that 
Senator Knox regards his present pros
pects with growing dislike. He may 
stay in the senate for a great many' 
yeans, .but be cappot see that he will 
like the work any better because of 
Its continuance. On the other hand, 
the state department and a closer 
Identification with the incoming ad
ministration are said to indicate possi
bilities that are not without their al
lurements.

1
il

the moose or caribou irrespec- 
s8c and killed In season and aena-

MRS. J. H. TOftJRVILLB.

fresh from Holloway prison, London, special policemen formed a cordon five 
and still the same ardent and vigor- deep around the house of commons, 
ous exponent of woman suffrage, sur- One hundred women who were not 
Prised every one prepent toy appearing afraid to go to prison if they were 
in the headquarters of the National caught got in front and there were 
Progressive Woman’s Suffrage Union. ; thousands behind pushing. We rushed 

Whatever damage was done to Mrs. the police and they hurled us back 
Wells’ shoulder, her voice went rudely. I wrenched my shoulder and 
through the recent encounters appar- j was shaken up.”

She is a niece of Bishop Hoban of 
Scranton, and attracted some atten
tion several years ago by her elope
ment. Mrs. Tourvtlle has now left her 
husband, taking with her their little 
daughter, Marie Louise, who has been, 
called “the psychic needle.’

u
?

if1HEROINE OF CAPITALTourvllle, a good-looking, dashing 
fellow, who spent some time here doing 
‘thought transference” stunts- and 
“psychic readings,’’ induced Mise Ho
ban to elope, and' they were married 
at Niagara Falls in August, 1905.

Now Tourvllle says his wife has run 
awaÿ ' with their two-year-old daugh
ter, Marie Louise, whom he calls hie 
“psychic needle.” He intimates that 
She to under the, protection of her 
uncle, Bishop M. J. 'loban of the 
Scranton diocese or with her family at 
Midvale.

Instead, she Is Uvlng In a small' vil
lage near Sf. Louis, and writes her 
family that she and her child are on 
the verge of starvation. Forced by 
Ill-treatment, she says, to leave her 
husband, she has written her family, 
asking that they send her money. 
Money has been sent.

PITTSBURG STIRRED BY 
ATTACKS ON WOMEN Do You Seek Health?RISTMAS FAIR. ,v -

SBGIAL WAG IS DEADOn a "Saturday night two men • hide 
about the camp in a convenient place 
Where they Gan get it unobserved a 
'rifle. SuWday morning • bright and,
' early they leave the camp, presumably 
for a stroll, pick up the riflé and go off 
after moose. At this season of the 
year this is easy to find, as the ani
mais are in yards in the thick woods 
and as easy to kill as a domestic cow.
Here the po£ hunters select the desired- 
animal, shoot it down, dress it and 
convey it to the nearest logging or to 
the road, where the teams pick if up 
Monday and convey it to camp. ' This 
furnishes a most economical meat sup
ply,- and as the game wardens in this i’

_ .___ _ . . county are indifferent to anything ex- WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—(Mrs. Hun-
Proftoaor Charles Hoban, superin- cept drawing their pay such a thing ter Doll, formerly the wife of the late 

tendentof schools at Avoca, an^ other m a yrowcutton for vio&tion of the senator Cushman K. Davis; and who 
members of the fa.mlly are Indignant . law te unt>eard of. Throughout in a social war that involved
ml theELL,°^e^ has arauned. ; the winter hundreds of cow moose j statesmen, diplomats and even the pre-
They believe that all he has done has ; bearing young are killed as well as sldent of the United States, died sud- 
been actuated by a spirit of l-evenge j young and old bulls. In this way the ; deniy last night on her farm near 
for having been kept in Jail here for ; mooep- which have bêen increasing to j Hyattsville, Md.
six weeks a year ago. At that time gucb an extent in Northumberland and "It was while she was Mrs. Davis that 
his wife left him owing to ill-treatment 
and was living with her family.

He came to tlbte cdty, Induced her to 
bring the child to'see Mm and then 
mad* a daring attempt to seize It. He 
was captured and sent to jail. Later 
be and his wife were reconciled.

:mas fair being held by. 
>f the Hotel Dieu at Aca*- 
s being liberally 
ned Monday night and

'CONSULT DR. HLtiMH/TON AND 
YOU WILL BOB SHOWN THE 

WAY.

Thousands are In the same boat,— 
all sickly, bilious and feeling far from 
well.

Trouble is, the system is clogged 
with impurities which need to be clear
ed away.

Before downright sickness arrives 
you should cleanse and -purify the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

At once you’ll feel their mighty in
fluence bonding up weak spots, clear
ing out disease, and putting you again 
on yo«r feet.

These purely vegetable pills change 
your tired, worn-out condition to ofie 
of health and vigor, because they sup
ply the body with nourishing blood 
that builds up and enlivens the entire 
system.

Mr. John WWttey of Stanwood, P. 
O., Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pins, and says; “I wouldn't be 
alive today had It net been for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Last winter I was 
ei<k with grippe and When spring came 
I was weak, bitious and rheumatic, t 
used enough medicine to cure twenty 
times, but I didn't get any b«*p till t 
tried Dr. Hamilton’s MBs. They puri
fied my blood, took the yellow color out 
of my face, put new tome in my stom
ach, and increased my. appetite. The 
bilious attacks and rheumatic pains 
gradually departed, and Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills made a new man of me. i 
proved their merit, and proclaim them 
a medicine for all men.”

It better health and prompt reaov- 
ery are Important, get-Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut to
day. At all dealers, Me. per box or 
five boxes for ft.06. By ma* from N. 
C. Poison & Co.-, Hartford, Conn., U. 
6. A., and Kingston, Ont.

'patron-.

BELIEVE SEVEN 
OF A WARSHIPS

'**!£•: ; ' 

i
Former Mrs. Cushman K. 

Davis, Once a Seamstres 

Won Recognition

!'-aÊ Vft. *.
Men Relatives Hunting For 

Assailants Make Threats 

of Lynching

returns to the attack on 
lorrissy in today’s iSfeup. 
nasty personal attack on 

;Laughlan, Finder 
nrnent supporters in the 
’Mch goes so far as to use

1

and. > .. ikl :
"- ’tnames in a paper owned 

r of the government, the 
to evidently been written 
ly the owner himself, is 
ipon by the Telegraph as. 
dangerous ground. The 

les not understand. This ‘ 
line with the

The Jury, whlcto will be permitted to 
return to their homes at the conclu
sion of each day's trial, is made up as 
follows:

William Hill, foreman. Long Island 
City; Thomas Walsh, builder, Long 
lejgnd City; Henry Hecker, shipping 
clerk. Woodeide; Samuel W. Johnson, 
supply dealer, Richmond Hill; John 
Benham, stableman, Ridgewood; Fred
erick Lee Richmond, cashier, Far 
Bockaiway; Alexander Jardin, plumber. 
Long Island City; Hugh MoCullagh, 
milk dealer. Laurel Hill; Louis New, 
carpenter, Jamaica; William McLean, 
stage mechanician, Corona; Patrick 
Ahern, retired farmer, Jamaica; Henry 
Boenig, foreman. Corona.

SIX GIRLS ARE VICTIMSSTATESMEN INVOLVED

PITTSBURG, Dec. 16.—There is dan
ger of a lynching in Pittsburg if any 
of the men who are making a specialty 
of attacking defenseless women are 
caught.

So Intense has become the feeling 
that brothers, fathers, husbands and 
friends of some of the victime are do
ing all in their power to effect a cap- 
tme, at the same time vowing to exe
cute summary vengeance. The pres
ent conditions are the worst ever 
known in Pittsburg. T

Within the past ten days six girls 
have been attacked within a radius of 
two city blocks, go far the1 police have 
made but one arrest. The prisoner Is 
a negro,. who has been identified by 
one of h'is victims.

The vicinity In which the attacks oc
cur is not far from the downtown sec
tion of the city. The place to well built 
up and Is well lighted. One girl Was 
Picked up bodily the other night and 
carried an entire block despite her 
screams.

Detectives in women’s clothes are pa
trolling streets in the section where 
the attacks have been made. "> ■

author’s 
I recent by-election. It is • 
veaken the government hi 
re just as his course ia 
[was intended to destroy . 
wit painty in this county, 
an is consistent in his 
n he’s inside and W. e.- „
Litside this astute person 
Pss the floor of the house 
[rtfolio in its aU-LibqraJ

ST. PIERRE, Mlq., Dee. 1B.-Sevyn 
members of the crew of the French 
warship Amiral Aube, whe started tor 
the shore tort eight, are jsisslne,
It to thought were drowned, The 
warship, wtéch arrived here with Gov
ernor Didelot two weeks age, to an- 
chared in toe roads. Last evening 
seven ef the crew were gtree orders to 
take a steam launch and. remote 
rebore all ntight, when the Jouflch WOO | 
about half way into part, the watch
man on the Amiral Aube test right of 
the beat. At the time It .wag darkapd 
a heavy snow squall come from the 
southwest unexpectedly. 1

The men on the warships, however, 
supposed that the sailors had reached 
pert and no alarm -was given until to
day, when the crew failed to report. 
Several officers, who were seat ashore 
to find out what happened,toarnsd that 
tire men had not landed. No one on 
shore saw the launch ' and it to feared À 
she was swamped by the squall and | 
foundered with the seven occupants. j

,

.ti,

Gloucester counties, are becoming less 
plentiful In Reetigouche, Epch year it 
has been proved that if protected tin 
big game of the province will yield a 
very large revenue and thousands of 
dollars will be paid out to the farmers 
and men >vho act as guides by foreign 
sportsmen. . The. government should 
take the matter up.

the woman engaged in a fight for*so
cial recognition. When Davis was 
Governor of Minnesota, In 1873, a 
seamstress by, the name of Anna Ag1- 

was employed- in his household. 
The governor’s wife got a divorce, and 
shortly after he married the handsome 
sewing girl. But society would not ac
cept her and those who ruled in St. 
Paul were keen to. snub Mrs. Davis No. 
a. William R. , Merrlam later, was 
elected Governor of Minnesota, and It 
remained for Mrs. Merriam to show 
that Mrs. Davis was not to travel in 
the “four hundred.” This she did by 
refusing to Invite-Mrs. Davis to the In
augural ball. It was a hard blow, but 
Mrs. Davis said nothing, only planning 
for revenge.

Oppotunlty cap)o’when M. Davis was 
elected to the tinited States senate. 
Washingtop society lcooked somewhat 
coldly on the senator’s handsome wife 
at the start, but sbe finally won out.

President Mçkinley wanted to have 
Merriam in his cabinet, but Mrs. Da
vis said no, and the senator told the 
preeidAit that the appointment mqst 
not he. After years of struggle, during 
which time Merriam was defiled po
litical, recognition, , the social feud 
qfiietly came to an end, and Merriam 
was appointed director of the census 
in 1906. He was confirmed the same 
day;, and all Washington knew that 
Mrs, Davis had buried the hatchet.

newiWILL NOT ALLOW 
BAYES TO ENTEB

ACCEPTS
MON AS CHILI WILL BE PREVALENT.ARRESTED FOR HORSE 

SÎEAUH6 i WAS ELOPING
i

.Jftnam Information received by The 
Bon yesterday It is believed that 

» Bayes, the ex-convict, who formerly 
lived in West St. John, will not be al
loyed to visit his relatives.

Immigration officials are watching 
the trains and boots, and it to thought 
hat if he attempts to enter Canada he 
gill be held up tor Investigation « he 
is not turned back at once. Although 
Bayes has paid the penalty of his 
aime the state still loks upon him as. 
a murderer. -His relatives in this city 
bare been expecting him for some 
day#, but as yet he has not put In an 
appearance.

CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 15.-9tor!es 
are current respecting the shooting of 
moose, which at this time is illegal, 
but as the closed season has only been 
for two weeks enough time has riot 
elapsed for reports, to be thoroughly 
sifted- Yet if the present system con
tinues there is no doubt but that Il
legal shooting will be prevalent before 
the winter'is over. Reports refer prin
cipally to Glenelg and Hardwick dis
tricts In this county, where it Is stated 
that the warden is entirely unfit tor 
his position, being unacquainted with 
his district and possessing little knowl
edge of the woods. Complaint is also 
made that Chief Game Warden Sar- 
geant is not personally making excur
sions into the woods, but relies too 
much on his wardens.

John Connell, the veteran guide of 
Bartibogue and surrounding districts, 
gave the wardens good certificate when 
asked1 tonight regarding these 
mors. He said that in several districts 
the wardens this year had made more 
Visits than usual. He thought there 
was no Illegal shooting, as at present 
there was no soft sn<rw In the woods 
and the crust made so much noise that 
a man could not get within shooting 
.distance of a moose or deer. To his 
mind the danger would be In Febru
ary, when the snow was deep.

Charles fSargeant, the chief game 
warden, said he had beard no reports 
of illegal shooting. Three of his war
dens, John Doyle, Jr., John Keating 
and Stephen Campbell, had made their 
rounds of the lumber camps and 
brought in all the firearms they found 
there. They said nothing of any illegal 
Shooting, and he branded the rumors 
as false.

Decline a Post as 
Even if Offered, ,i 

era! Declares
B 1mNovel Defense Soccessfolly Offered to 

Washington Jury by Yoaeg BIG DEAL Ob 
I THE WEST STEAL HER

Thrilling ExperienceITS HIS FOE Loner, SYDNEY, C. B., Dec. 15.—Caipt. Mc
Intyre and crew of the American 
schooner M. B. Stetson, which was 
wrecked December 3rd during a gale 
off the Newfoundland coast, arrived 
today from Newfoundland,’ Captain 
McIntyre said that they left Buekp- 
ipoEt; Maine, on November 28th, for 
Bay of Islands, Nfld., to load à return 
cargo of frozen herring and were flve 
days out wheq they encountered heavy 
gales, the forro of whtdh carried away 
their foremast, to be shortly followed 
by the breaking of the main boom 
and fearing the vessel would found», 
abandoned her on the 3rd and onlj 
Cap*. McIntyre, the mate and one ol 
the seamen remained upon the dis
abled vessel. The' weather was Bit
terly cold and the men suffered great
ly. " ... ’■ :

After drifting about fifteen hours te 
this manure, the Gloucester aChoOflei 
Patrician seeing the signal lights * of 
the distressed vessel, offered assist
ance, which was gladly accepted; The 
Patrician lay to.for nearly twenty 
hours before it was possible to tower 
a boat ia the heavy see and then it 
was only with great difficulty they . 
go* the men off the wrecked sdhodner, 
their baste being in danger of being 
swamped several times. The captain 
and his «note were taken on bc#.fd 
they schooner Pktriclhn and finally 
landed a* Bay of Islands, where they 
were joined by the other members of 

Bert Grey notified the Winter car- tie crew. . 
nival committee tonight that he would 
give hto patronage to tie wittier oar- 
nival to be held In February and 
would attend with its suite in person.
This practically assures the sucsess of 
the carnival. 6olf the 
money has been subscribed. The event 
is to be the largest ever held In Can-

ay
PRINCE, Dec. 16.—I saw 
n today. He will accept 
as an accomplished fact 
as provisional President 
intends to stay outside 

Iitics. If he is offered a 
(turc cabinet he will re-

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Dec. 15— 
That he was trying to elope with1 à 
girl is the novel defense made by Ed
ward B. Edwards, on trial for the theft 
of a horse and buggy. The young fel
low, according to the story of his at
torney, had been boarding at the 
home of Mr. Quadtenbush at Granger, 
and had fallen in love with Mr. Quack- 
enbush'e pretty 18-year-old daughter,

The parents did not take kindly to 
the match, and asked the young man 
to move on. An elopement was agreed 
up forthwith, the Idea being that Ed
wards should get a team at Granger 
and drive to North Yakima to be mar
ried. He was unable to hire a team at 
Granger, so he went on to Toppenieh, 
where he hired a team from Charles 
Newell, the plaintiff in the case: At 
Granger he found the girl waiting, 
but being a little abort of funds for a 
honeymoon, he decided to look up a 
man who owed him some money and 
collect. The man being in Prosser, ed
wards kept on driving, his arrest by 
the sheriff being the unromantic end
ing to his love affairs.

Judge Preble demonstrated the truth 
of the statement that "ell the world 
loves a lover” by directing the jury to 
bring in a verdict of "pot guilty."

k A

; mm UP NEW UREAS \

A WHOSE *;
TORONTO, Ont, Dec. If.—Associ

ated Press dispatches were published 
from Chicago today regarding a big 
combine of packing house interests to 
fight the Swifts of Chicago in Western 
Canada. The latest from Winnipeg is 
to the effect that British capital is 
backing a large packing enterprise tor 
that city, with H. A. Mullins, head ot 
the big exporting company, as man
ager. A quarter of a million dollars to 
guaranteed to start the plant as soon 
as new stock yards begin building.

■"“•r 1 —*

OTTAWA, Dec. IB.—Premier Ruther
ford and Attorney General Cross of 
Alberta ere in Ottawa on a private 
mtartow. In the course of an Interviw 
today Premier Rutherford declared 
the intention of his government to 
urge a vigorous policy of railway con
struction to open vast areas of good 
agricultural lands north of Edmonton. 
During fihe past 
2,900 homesteads 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan as a re
sult of the western lands act passed 
at the tort session of parliament. In 

[ respect to tfce prospect for early 
provincial elections in Alberta, Mr. 
Rutherttard declined 
statement

ft to the acting president . 
e French Minister and m ■ru-

MONTREAL, Q., Dee. U—Robbery 
even more daring than that perpetra
ted opposite the central- police station 
last Friday night when ft,400 worth 
of diamonds were stolen, was pulled 
off last night, when, right under the 
nose of a police mao standing at the 
busy corner of Craig and Bleury 
streets, three young fellows smashed 
the window ef Cohen and Co. and 
made off with & pair of diamond ear
rings valued at 5660. One of them was 
captured after ah exciting chase, and 
gave his nome as Thomas Led rich, re
cently arrived from Bki gland. The 
other two got away with the-jewels. 
The barefaced nature of the robbery 
may be judged when it to stated that 
at the time the street woe well light
ed, all the shop# ware open and the 
sidewalk thronged with pedestrians.

Eeri Grey to he Present 1

ng it is to you I owe it»” 
le legation he saw in the 
a.1 Villehardouin L* e:nte* 
pr of the Interior under 
Alexis, now a political 

I legation. He is the titan 
fen era l Firm in to be shot

WOMAN HURRIES ASSASSIN
:autumn he said over 

had been taken up
tig

Becomes Bride of Her Would-be Murderer 
on En of His Trial.

i 'T war vessel Centenaire 
premie.
on the steamship PraesU > 
it b u rg -American vessel, 
d before serious damage DEPARTMENT WATHS TO 

INCREASE USEFULNESS
a

to make any ’
PARIS, Dec. 14—A marriage took 

place In very peculiar circumstances at 
Auxenne yesterday, when Mile. Louise 
Gauer, a handsome woman, aged 20, 
married her would-be murderer, a-man 
named Jules Camp, aged 24.

Last August Camp, who was engag
ed to be married to MUe. Gauer, be
came violently Jealous and determined 

LONDON, _ Dec. It—John Burns to kill her. He fired several shots, se
riates in yesterday’s parliamentary vereiy wounding her, then turned the 
papers that on January 1 lari there weapon against himsgit; lodging a bui

lt Is only In the last fifty years that were in England and Wales 7298 worn- let in hie head, winch has not yet been 
the true purpose of the theater, the en in receipt of- reflet ^part from their extracted. He is about to stand trial 
decent Interpretation of the drama, husbands, end1 they had 20,77* Children for attempted murder, but the woman 
has been utterly obscured. Today dependent on them. One thousand one who has new recovered, asked, him to 
carpenters, costumers and wlgmakers hundred and slxty-fouf Of the women marry her first.
thrgw the humble playwriftxt into the and three thousand of the children It la 'probable that ip the circum- 
ehade. to ^ondon unions. stanoea the jury -wlU acquit him.

ID MORPHINE 
DE UNITED STATES

A DOUBTFUL FUTURE.

“Biggins has developed a habit of 
saying rude and sarcastic things."

“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. “I 
am waiting to see whether he to going 
to be recognised as a great bore 
social lion."

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 16.—The trade 
and commerce department, With a View 
to the further extension of Canadian 
trade abroad, is sending out a circular 
letter to exporters and manufacturers 
throughout the Dominion, inviting sug
gestions as to any steps the depart
ment might take to increase Its 'prac
tical usefulness in the matter of com
pilation and clcùlation of trade sta
tistics and commercial information re
ceived from trade commissioners. Tha 
advice of manufacturers is also asked 
as to what the government oould do 
de 1assrere Canada’s export trade.

i
DESERTED WIVES AND CILDREN.

)ec. 16 Insanity grows 
s fast in proportion as 

in population in the 
’ said David Paulson, 
ie Anti-Cigarette Lea- 
afternoon, 
continued, “used

<*-or a

AiN OVBBZ>RB9eBD DRAMA.
- wi. .unit î,, »mga -, >„ ,,, »

HTANNZB, Moss., Dee, 15-Art, eel 
Merrill Q Hrtit, from Weymouth, N S. 
for New Toth.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

*" Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
•nd Spirit Merchant. 110 and Ut Frtnse 
William St Established 1979. Write 
for family price list.

twen-
pf opium last year for. 
>man and child. The 
used 5# grains. There 
ne million opium users
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, A a, FRIDAY DECEMBER 1», 198?,

CH MO SCIENCE MINS DECIDES TO TAKE THE,
-$ STMD IN HIS OWN DEFENSE

COLLEGE IN FIERCE FIGHT Trial of Brother of Man Who Killed Wm. 
E Annis Begins at Flushing, N. Y.— 
Six Jurors Secured.Rouble Starts When For

mer Have Their Pic
tures Taken

«i» ram
TO IKE SICK MAH , PORTO. BICO’S NEW CAPITOL

The design for this building wa* selected after a competition among 184 architecte. The capitol will be con- 
«tructed out of cement and will be the first reinforced concrete state building erected by the government. It will 
be constructed àt once.

_ >.rX ' ... -> , ,L ' , . ' v ,Accepts Boycott By Young 
Turks and Seeks Terms 

of Peace

Sixty-Nine Windows 
the School Are 

Smashed

In

Canada Treaties
Ready to Sign

«ses oppose 
hike ii meLEADER TALKS

v:; - "i* <

Many Students Have Black 
Eyes—Prof. Falconer 

Appears -

VIENNA, Dec. 12.—An %fflclal 
munlque was Issued today which after 
recounting the government's dlplo- 
mptlc efforts to combat the, Turkish 
boyqoff says tiiat the result of. .that 
policy Was the regrettable Interrup
tion of .the negotiations "for an agree
ment on the subject of the annexation 
of Bosnia and HersegoVlna. Austria, 
however, the note says, has always de

wee In Toronto today, but said his bus- manded the Porte's adherence to a sti
pulation In the treaty of commerce so 
that there could be no Turkish official 
connivance in the boycott.

Turltey having given assurance to 
tMs effect, the note states, the Austro-, 
«uhgartan government pointed out 
that If Turkey did not carry out such 
an engagement it would be responsible 
for an damages resulting from the boy
cott. Then the note says:

“Seeing that as a result of the Turk 
ish government's declaration and the 

Vice President Mann confirms the Austro-Hungarian reply there remains
report that the Canadian. Northern no dlvengencé of principle on the uues-
rallway will take over the Duluth, Hon of the boycott, the Austro-Hun- 
Ralnw Hiver and Winnipeg road run- garian government to demonstrate Its 
blag through part of Minnesota. It is friendly and conciliatory spirit has de- 
understood the railway win Be extend- clared its willingness to 
ed to Duluth. terrupted negotiations ’’

Twenty thousand dollars worth of The note ends with the statement 
Xork Loan lands have been sold this that It will be a matter for hearty re- 
month by the liquidator, and every sale Joltings if the negotiations lead to a 
Improves the position of the sharehoid- complete agreement. 
era regarding dividends. The Toung Turk leader Aehmed

A fight took place at the Uni- Riga, in an Interview in the Neue 
varsity of Toronto th> afternoon be- ! Frète Presse, says that he had a con- 
tween the medicals and science school j vernation with Baron Aerenthal the 
men ^The senior medicals were having j Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
a picture taken, and the chance was too I early in September, at which
good for their ancient enemies in the ! eeived the impression that
school to let go. The film started with ! could do anything to change t 
snowballing, but when the picture was | 9U°- When, the news of the anaexa- 
finished the meds rutiled' the school- tlon of (Bosnia and Herzegovina by 
men back into the science building, i Austria arrived at Constantinople the 
The science men stuck a hose through , Tou”K Turk leader said, the d’isap- 
the window and drenched the medicals Pointaient of the population was spon- 
and then the fighting grew real. taneous and general. It manifested it-

Hats were smashed, eyes were black- seIf ln th« boycott, which will continue 
ed, clothing torn and red Ink thrown Austria makes reparation,
with deadly aim. Medical reinforce
ments arrived from the dissecting, 
room with aprons on and threw bits 
of material they had been dissecting at 
the schoolmen. Sixty-nine windows in 
the school and twenty-three in the 
m<*41cal building were smashed. The 
appearance of President Falconer gave 
the warriors a chill and tlie battle stop
ped suddenly.

Icom-
Claim New Schedule Adop

ted Last June is Not 
Legal

Agreement Reached at Washington Con 
Terence That Will Permanently Settle 
Long Standing Disputes

p

1 ■

TORONTO, Dec. 14.—R. L. Borden
QUESTION OF CONTRACT

In ess wgs private.
Preliminary objections to the election 

protests against Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and J. R. Stratton were .filed today. 
The main objection in the premier's 

to that the petitioner is neither a 
voter nor a candidate in Ottawa. In 
the Stratton case the objection Is taken 
to the genuineness of the deposit,' 

Rev. J. J. Rice, who was knocked 
down by a street car last Tuesday, 
died ln the hospital this afternoon.

P**rC.MONTREAL Que., Dec. 14.—Joseph bltration to which ail water questions 
PopS, Under Secretary of State for the w111 be referred. ' BUFFALO, N. T„ Dec. 14.—Argu-
Dominlon government, passed through 11 11 understood to be the desire of myrUS on, a motion of the Independent 
Montreal today on his way back to Ot- both governments that the commission* °rder of Foresters to vacate an tnjunc- 
tawa from Washington, after having shall have the utmost authority eon- 110,1 restraining the order from enforo- 
represented Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the sletent with the constitutional limita- lnS its Increased assessment rates were 
negotiations which culminated on De- tIons which restrict the treaty making begun before Justice Marcus in special 
eember 5 between the United States power of the president and senate and term ot tlle supreme court today. The
government and Canada in regard to forbid its delegation to any other body. maln question argued was one of
the pew fishery treaty. Up to the pres- Provision will be made for a ready traot- The plaintiffs, who secured the
ent the Canadian government has pre- means of reference in case of dispute, function, contended that when they
served absolute silence as to the char- and a simplification of diplomatic pro^ , entered the order as members they 
acter and progress of these nezotia- cediire is promised. j agreed to pay a certain rates of as- hilling of William E. Annis, an editor,
Hons, which may vitally affect the fu- The hope,is that the commission will'' set8ment In return for oertai»benefits. wbo was shot down at. the. Baytide
ture of this country. develop info a permanent Anglo-Am- The order maintains that the right to Tacht ^“b last summer by Captain

it has been learned that before the erlcan arbitration tribunal with power lncreasc the rates was understood Peter c- Halns, Jr., of the United States 
next session of congress expires the Independent ot legislation action to when the members joined. The affi- army- Difficulty ln obtaining a jury 
State Department will submit to the settle differences arising in all waters davits on which the injunction was because of opinions formed of the case 
senate for ratification three treaties at- which divide the two countries granted allege that the new rate sched- were apparent In the examination of
fectlng Canada. One of these agree- " ule was adopted by supreme officers tale8men. and tonight Justice Crane
ments will provide for the submission TO SETTLE OLD CLAIMS. of the order at Toronto last June was 111 rooted that a new panel of 100 talesr
of the treaty of 1812 to the Hague tri- not legal and that the funds of the or- 1 men be drawn and that a night see-
bunal for the purpose of discovering The third treaty, it is explained, pro- der have been mismanaged. Argu- 81011 be held. The court hopes to have
the respective rights of Canada, New-’: vides for the settlement of certain out- ments will be continued tomorrow. the trial 6nd by the last of the week,
foundland and the United States in the standing pecuniary ■- claims which for - Interrogations of talesmen by Halms’
Atlantic fisheries. It is said that great , several years have created friction and Ofttl Hfll/fO Tniinilllin counsel Indicate that the defense will
difficulty has been experienced in which should have been liquidated long nlll III All I S I IIMliHIhill be based principally on the contention
framing the issues to be submitted ln ago. On the British side these claims • ‘ IUUUIIIIIU that Thornton Halns, fearing that his
orde^ 10 exclude all considerations include damages to persons or prop- brother's life was In Jeopardy from the
which have no bearing on the fisheries, erty resulting either from the failure ADDEW T il DâCCCDODV crowd at the club house because Annis

°wever that at last a tenta- ; of the American authorities to afford «lirLilL IU rnDuLfivvl waa shot, drew his revolver and held
n l K 1 a treaty has 1)66,1 pre" Proper protection Or from such un- back the crowd. His act was one of

ïsss -ssArzïïTLS — -A !

Hr//rs,Jk,r>

FLUSHING, N. T., Dec. 14.—When 
court adjourned tonight, after two long 
sessions consumed in wearisome ex
aminations of talesmen, six Jurors sat 
in the box competent to try Thornton 
J. Halns, a short story writer, on 
charges of being an accessory in the

her husband.
All of counsel for the defense were 

subpoenaed by District Attorney Dar
rin tonight as witneses ln the 
Mr. Shay of Halns’ counsel said Mr. 
Darrin desired to obtain the posses
sion of certain letters written by 
Thornton J. Halns to Captain Haine 
last spring asking him to return from 
the PhSHppines.

Thornton J. Halns took a lively in
terest ln tihe examination of talesmen 
today and frequently*chatted and' smiled 
with Ms counsel over some of the an
swers of possible Jurors. "Whenever 
the state’s attorney asked a talesman 
if he knew the defendant, Halns would 
smile and point to himself to indicate 
that he was the defendant and not one 
of the numerous lawyers grouped about 
Mm.

case.con-

resume the in-

I

CHRISTMAS AT HOME.he re
nobody 

he status
Halns said he had every confidence 

that he would eat Christmas dinner at 
home. After the adjournment of court 
he was manacled to a deputy sheriff 
and taken in an automobile to the 
Long Island city Jail. General Tfeter 
C. Halns and Mrs. Halns, father and 
mother Of the defendant?- KéttiHieÿ’4o ’ 
New York after the afternoon aeasftyfr 
of court.

The six jurors selected today were: 
William H3U, foreman; Thomas Wlalsh, 
builder; Henry Hector, Shipping clerk ; 
Samuel J< kroon, builders'

I

o,

Declares He Lost Papers and 
is Afraid to go Home- 
Matter for Investigation

John F. McIntyre of counsel for 
Halns announced tonight that Halns 
would take the witness stand in his own 
defense. He will probably testify to 
the events at Fort Hamilton which led 
up to the separation of Captain Haine 
and his wife and to the tragedy at the 

Bemoaning the loss of his papers and Bayeide Yacht Club. Mr. McIntyre will 
crying bitterly a small newsboy who' offer in evidence the alleged confes- 
gave his name as being that of George tion made by Mis. Claudia' Halns to 
Phinney, 18 Harrison street, stood ln 
the vicinity of the Bishop’s palace,Wa
terloo street, last night. Passera by, 
touched by the appeal of the youth, 
who stated that he had lost his papers 
and dare not return home, were not 
slow in seeking to relieve his distress.
With every successful encounter, how
ever, the lamentations only increased 
the more, and it was soon apparent 
that the boy in the adeptness of his 
operations was quickly qualifying him
self for the role of an experienced 
crook.

Later fhls view of the

harbors.
These claims are understood to have 

been favorably recommended to
TO DEFINE ALL BOUNDARIES.

.. . cou-
A second treaty will provide for the gress by the state department, but that 

delimitation of all water boundaries body has not seen fit to make the ap- 
accordlng to what is usually consider- Propriatiorf. On. the other hand the 
ed excellent authority, and will deter- Americans have claims against the 
mine all questions relative to the own- Canadian government for the -alleged 
erehlp of rivers common to Canada wrongful seizure of vessels engaged in 
aild_ Jjbe United 'States, and to the use fishing in Canadian waters and the 
of Niagara Falls for power purposes, destruction of their- cargoes and gear. 
It is said that for some time danger ’ It Is-said that the Massachusetts flsh- 
has been apprehended in this latter ermen, ' through Senator Lodge, have 
cminection and that it has only been been instrumental In having the draft

***? °! the part ot treaty framed for the United States, 
both governments and their earnest while Nova Scotia, as being the meet

relatlons v,tal,y interested, has brought the most “?at> ^“f11 has 1)6611 averted. This pressure to-bear on the Canadian gov-

SSS^LS^J^. toaT11,1 brin8ta* ne6*lattonB t0 a

SENSATIONAL DESERTION 
OF THE FOREIGN LEGION

. „ supplies
dealer; John BenSiam, former stable
man; Frederick Richmond, broker’s 
cashier.

MIRACLE, DECLARES 
CARDINAL ORRONS

French Soldiers Hold op Train and Escape 
to the Hills of Algeria—Will Sell 

Their Lines Dearly,
KING EDWARD ON 

VISIT TO LONDON
_ I. O. G. T. NEWS.

:

Michael Kelly completes this week a 
very successful tour of the Charlotte 
Co.- Islands ln the interests of temper
ance. His meetings have been largely 
attended. He organized a lodge at 
Woodward’s Cove. The following are 
the charter officers. Henry EJ. Fraser, 
C. T.; Helen Ingersoll, V. T.; Kath
leen IngeraolL sec.; Ada H. Hartln, F. 
a.; Vinton Clift, treas.; Cart Ingersoll, 
A. see.; Clyde Ingersoll, chap.; Hazen 
Small, M.; Carrie email, D. M.; Percy 
Lomhht, guard; Delma Griffin, sent.; 
Fped CUft, P. C. T.; Ada H. Hirtlng, 
L. J». The G. C. T, J. V. Jackson, the 
G. 8., L. R. Hetherington, and the 
G. treasurer. Mrs. L R. Hetherington, 
will pay an official visit to Resolution 
ILodge, Elgin, the largest lodge in the 
province, Saturday, Dec. I9th.

Victoria Co. District Lodge meets 
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, at Kilbum, and 
Queens District Lodge Wednesday, 
Dec. 80th, at Jemseg. The grand c;. 
retary and probably other grand offi
cers will attend both.

ORAN, Algeria. Deo. 14.—Soldiers of 
the Foreign Legion numbering about BO 
with fixed bayonet* held up a train 
recently on Ms way to this city. Gen
eral , Chas. L. Vlgy, the French com
mandant of infantry, who was aboard 
the train, alighted and he addressed the 
men. urging them to remain loyal No 
attempt was made to rob the train or 
molest the passengers.

The men Matched to the words of the 
general and then took their departure.

Some of them have since been 
rested and others are reported to be 
wandering ln the country districts.

Further advices regarding the hold
ing up of the train state that the 
tinoua sold teres forced the ez^lneer to 
take bis train book some distance, 
they meanwhile guarded the doors of 
cars, threatening the passengers with 
their bayonets If they attempted to 
move. When the train came to a stop, 
the soldiers Jumped off and marched 
away to perfect "order.

Those who bave been captured say 
that their comrades are making for 
the Moroccan frontier, that they have 
plenty of ammunition and will sell their 
lives dearly. The French troops are 
now to active pursuit and it to likely 
that there will be a serious fight when 
the two columns meet. The affair has 
created a great sensation ‘throughout 
the colony,.

to
Answer to Prayer On a Grave 

—Miracle in Catching 
of Two Biids

Reaches Buckingham Palace 
Greatly Improved in 

Health

F. 0. CABVELL MAY 
REMOVE TO OTTAWA

SCHOOL MATTER 
STILL IN COURT

case was sub
stantiated by two Salvation Army las
sies, who stated that- they had 
chased the last paper.

The police would do well to look in
to the matter.

pur-

BALTIMORB, Dec. 14.—Following 
the Indirect disclosure to him of what 
Is described as the most interesting 
manifestation in connection with the 
late Bishop Alfred A. Curtis, formerly 
vicar-general of the archdiocese of Bal
timore, Cardinal Gibbons today stated 
that while he had not decided to call 
a council to investigate the occurrence 
he regarded it as both a manifesta
tion and a miracle. The cardinal 
cwouM not go into détails, sayingfthat 
such announcement should come from 
Wilmington, where the incident occur
red.

After a life of exceptional piety 
Bishop Curtis died ln this city on July 
11 last, the body being burled in Wil
mington. While the cardinal would 
not discuss the manifestation the story 
discloses an Immediate answer to a 
prayer offered by two little girls on the 
grave of Bishop Curtis.

blee of ^ Magistrate Bib- While wandering through the Visita-
tto , ^0SecTn of tlon cemetery, says the report from

not ..cop, bJSH* 2“/™ llrl= ""**“"•* «”"«> «»
cases would be brought up again. Sraveyard.

Mr. Jones is in the city at present in 
connection with the case of tile Heney 
Company, Ltd., of Montreal, against 
Messrs. F. R. Shaw and H. B. Bir
mingham of Woodstock. Action has 
been taken on a guarantee for $1,000, 
whdedi these gentlemen furnished for 
tile Woodstock Carriage Co. with F.
B. Oarvell, M. P., Mr. Jones Is ap
pearing for the defense, while J. N. W 
Winslow and M. G. Teed are looking 
fter the interests of tile plaintiff The 

case was begun in -the Circuit Court 
Judere McLeod yesterday and 

will be continued again this morning.
On Wednesday morning Mr. Jones 

will yply for an Injunction in the case 
of Eldzabetii Neves against William 
Tilley, both of Woodstock. The for- 
m«r carried on a business In meat and 
nsh in Hie latter's

LIQUOR PR0SEGLT.0N 
POSTPGNEO FOR TIME

RETURNS ife BRIGHTON
Serionsly Considering Step, 

He declares—Speaks ofj 

Central Inquiry

ar- French Warships Will Re
main at St Pierre Pend

ing Settlement *
LONDON, Dec. 14.—King Edward 

arrived today In London, greatly Im
proved in health. He held ao Investi
ture at Buckingham Palace during 
which he walked briskly about the 
rooms and conversed freely with those 
present.

Upon the advice of his physicians, the 
King has given up his visit to Lord 
Burton in Derbyshire because of the 
inclement weather and 
Brighton tomorrow.

mu-'

sec-.
Hon. W. P. Jones Says Post* 

ponement Was Necessary 
Because of Illness

F. B. Carvel!. M. P., of Woodstock
was ln the city yesterday ln cormec- _ST- PIERRU, Miq., Deo. 14.—The 
tion with a case In which he is engaged French warship Amiral Aube, which 
in the circuit court. arrived from France with Governor

Speaking with a reporter for The D‘delot’ the new administrator of the 
Sun, Mr. Carvell sold that he heard colony’ ear,y in the month, remains In 
the Central Railway inquiry was about p0rt 1)611,11118 a settlement of the school 
to be resumed. If It starts tomorrow C|,uestlon’ which caused the demonstra- 
Mr. Carvell will probably remain over, ^November 18.
However, if it does not begin until Tb° 6011001 matter 13 stui before the 
Thursday he will go home and return ®0urt?" 0,1 Novetnber 16 the 
again on that day. fie will again act Uonal court fllled two professors $200 
as counsel in the investigation, in each and order6d their schools closed 
which capacity he has served through- tor violating the law In not obtaining 
out the entire summer while the to- lbe oonsent °f the government to open 
qulry was in progress. institutions. The Judgment

Mr. Oarvell states that in order to 0pp08ed and 4418 0336 was taken before 
facilitate matters he may remove his the COurt last week- Cta Saturday the 
residence to Ottawa during the coming court ordered the flnes of the school 
session. teachers reduced to $80 and $40 respec-

Referring to the matter of protests, tl,y6ly' Tho LOUrt ln*tat6d upon the 
Mr. Carvell stated that be would rather ol, of the schools. but they are 
not discuss them. He remarked that 81111 °I>Bn' 11 1501 known whether
It was the general rule that only about ttley w111 1)6 closed by force or allowed 
one-tenth of the protests amounted to remaJn 50 session pending an appeal 
anything. of tbe professors to the court of ap-

Mr. Carvell was much elated over the pealB- 
great Liberal victory which had been The townspeople remain orderly and 
secured to the recent by-elections to the leadere °r lae* month’s demonstra- 
Carlotan and Northumberland' coun- tlons oontlnue Inactive, due probably

i to the presence of the Amiral Aube In 
port

VENEZUELA PROTESTS
A6JUHST HOLLAND returns to

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock 
among those registered at the Royal 
yesterday. Speaking with a reporter 
for The Sun, Mr. Jones stated that 
owing to the

was

THE HAGUE, Dec. 16.—It to report
ed here today that Dutch warships op
erating on the coast of Venezuela have 
captured another Venezuelan 
guard vessel known as “23 Mayo". The 
Mayo’s crew were landed on the Vene
zuelan coast and the vessel herself is 
proceeding to Curacao to charge of a 
prize crew.

CALCUTTA, Déc. 14.—By the 
of nine of the most prominent Bengali 
lee d era and their deportation

correc- arrest

iret destination, ft to believed the auUi- 
orities have successfully put down the 
seditious n overrent, 
ed are men of great prominence, one 
of them, Ckvnder Mulik, a Calcutta 
millionaire, being as Influential social
ly as Dutta is politically.

coast-

X was All those a ires t-

STOCK SAMBLERS WHI DE 
NEXT VICTIMS OF INQUffiY

“Let us pray that we may catch 
them,” suggested one of the little ones, 
and the pair knelt reverently at the 
grave of Bishop Curtis and sent up a 
fervent petition.

Hardly had the prayer been conclud
ed, continues the report from Wllmlng- 
too, when two of the wild birds flew 
down to the grave and alighted on the 
shoulders of the little petitioners. For 
a moment delight gave place to awe 
at the prompt answer of the 
and then the little ones hastened home
ward.

“See what our prayer on the bishopls 
grave brought us,’ ’they cried in their 
Jqy to the sisters, and they fondled 
the birds.

The story was transmitted to Car- ! 
dlnal Gibbons, and he was greatly in- : 
terested in It.

“I consider it both a manifestation 
and a miracle," said Cardinal Gib
bons. x

"Will you call a council to investi
gate the matter?” asked the reporter, i

“No. I shall hardly do that," 
answered#

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The crew of 
the fishing sloop Irene of Gheepebead 
Bay. put into South Brooklyn today 
after,nearly nine hours of continuous 
rowing in an open boat end reported 
the loss of the Irene and their own nar
row escape by fire and then by water.

PIANO GIVEN'

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 14—Governor 
Hughes tonight announced the ap
pointment of a committee of nine con- 

■ stating of bankers, business men and 
■M tototo ■jj^a m economists, to Inquire Into the facts

surrounding the business of exchanges 
■i Hr In New York and to suggest “what

changes. If any, are advisable In the 
™ law °f the state bearing upon specu-

A delicious drink and a sustaining laUon in securities and commodities; 
f*0d. Fragrant, nutritions ana ! or relating to the protection of inves- 
economisal. This excellent Coûta I or wlt? re8ard,to the lnstrumen- 
maintoms the *v*tem l* mvn.# : talltles and onganlzations used in Bhand ensHI,.^t deallng in securities and commodities
noaitfi, and cnables it to resist ; which are subject to speculation.”

Winters extreme cold. The committee named includes:
Si j Horace White, author and editor; 

■ ■ ■ ■ as ■ ■ SS I Uhas. A. Schlerer, merchant, formerly
■ _■ ■■ ■ fl ! mayor of Brooklyn; David Leaventrltt.

■■■ ' former Justice of the supreme court;
■ CIark Williams, state superintendent 

Sola try lirocers and Storekeepers °t banks; John B. Oark, professor of 
la t-Ib. and J-Ib Tins, political economy in Columbia Univer-

“i*y; Willard V. King, banker, presi-

• You cannot 
a better

possibly bars 
Cocoa than prayer,

ties.
.Although It to several weeks store 

Mr. Oarvell trimmed George W. Fowler 
Un the Joint debate at Sussex, he 
tinues to receive congratulations
every side.

4J
«

oon-
on

OTTAWA, Dec. 15—The Investigation 
by Mr. Justice Casse is into charges 
made against the Marine Department 
will be resumed here on Wednesday 
piornlng. A large number of witnesses 
from Ottawa as welL.as from outside 
points have been summoned and the 
final stage ot the Inquiry Is expected 
to develop some decidedly interesting

dent of Columbia Trust Company '
S d °5ge’ !TfTew YeoTkT°rk,i WHh al^“,bl6 6p66d » that 
^rdSpDrag^r mLto7onkeoPte-3 Presentation
Institute, all of New York City. on J^nuS^fel "08Sl<m 0peM

T
premises.

Speaking of the result in the recent 
by-election in Cartleton county, Mr. 
Jortos^etated that all were well pleased

Mr. Jones with Hon. H. A. McKeown 
^Yin act as counsel for the Dominion 
Government In connection with the 
matter of obstructions In the St. John 
Hiver by American lumber operators. 
He states that the matter to an import
ant one and has been pending for 
time.

V
The Kind Yen Hue Always BoegM Here is one of the finest Pianos ever 

seen. It has fancy lithographed de
signs on dark green ground, and metsl- 
laphone scale. FREE for selling only 
$5.00 worth of the loveliest picture 
postcards ever seen in Canada.

Send us your name and addr 
we'll mail you the postcards to sell at 
6 cards for 10c. Write at once.

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
Waterloo, Oat

Setiithe
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A despatch from Chatham says that 
J. A. Watling. who went to South Af
rica with the Strathcona Horae, was 
married at Johannesburg, on Nov. 2nd, 
to Mias Caroline Moyle, of Capetown.
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EE CASTRO SHOP BE AT HOME PrOTincialJSews 
TO KEEP A GRIP OF : AFFÂIBS i

rV*:'V-?-rr v” JL«''’\T'finished at thè~pbtitie coütt ysterday,
r" ^ ' the matter being dismissed, no evi-

. ' . - " •' *TOoe agatoet thé accused being ad-

Mstnce Make; Ihe Heart 6row Fonder of the Other Fellow-
was much disappointed at finding there

»: His taflaMciWiSfig—VeMzmla Is Somewhat
" :}j‘ ♦,* at Mount Gideon on November 28th,.Of-8 SiirOflSB the animal evide^ty ,'lsàvfitéf :^Sb;^ * ? UW|FlwB \ : killed a week or more when found. In

formation was laid against Mr. Oopp, 
who la a brother of" the ' looal game 

but the evidence disclosed no 
for the charge. C. A. Peek, 

K.O., appeared for the détendant; A. 
B. Brag, clerk of the peace, represent
ing the prosecution.

The ladles of the Methodist Church 
at Albert held a weU attended supper 
and sale of fancy and useful article* 
last evening, in Ouilton Hall., The re
ceipts are in aid of’tiiè pârsons#é fund.

Mrs. Carter, wife of Sheriff Carter, 
of Hopewell Cape, who was stricken 
with panalysts a while ego, is in a 
critical condition,her recovery scarcely 
being looked for.

Mrs. 8. S. Calhoun Is quite seriously, 
ill at her home alt Lower Cape.

Golden Rule Division, S. of T., is ar
ranging for an entertainment to be 
given in the division room on Ttteeday, 
Dec. 29th.

The ladles of the Missionary Society 
of the Baptist Church held their an
nual at home this afternoon In the 
ohuroh. Lunch was served and an en
joyable time spent1..

CENTRAL INQUIRY RESUMED THIS MORNING; RAILWAY MEN 
:E. g. EVANS, FORMER MANAGER, ONLY WITNESS CONVENE HERE

i- «"■*" ""-"S’- Conference

other egpensea'flmeh as lawyers* fees 
which are not shown on the company's 
books which had to come out of this.

Witness went into the employ of the 
N. B. C. and R- Co. as engineer. He 

J knew of thë contrant being 1st to Mr.
Barnes. His statement Of the cost was 
$180.000. It was his duty to keep track 
of the work and make progress esti
mates. He had dofte this and submit
ted copies to the court, of his reports.

,

N DEFENSE i
tv*

vi
lo Killed Wm. 
shing, N. Y.— Told of His Connection With the Railway, How 

Much He Paid for it and Hew Much He fiot 
—Hie Figures Did Not Correspond With 
Thoao Already Submitted.

the

TRâï’Fi© eltetiow 
N______ ___

500 ï

1k'
'

Pottinger Says Branch Line 
Announcement Will Be 

Made Soon

WASHXNGTÔN, Dec. 17—The stir
ring events to Caracas are somewhat 
Ot a surprise to officials In Watoington 
where it had been generally expected 
that' any manifestation of hostile acts 
by a foreign power against Venezuela 
would have the result of solidifying 
aH elements of the people and- make 
them tally vigorously to President 
Castro and his Government. >v •

That they have not done so but on 
the contraryjhave engaged in riotous 

: demongtratio&r-against his Interests 
.fihd^pp^.or m friends is quite inex
plicable to the authorities here. It has 
been the common belief in Washing
ton that had the United States taken 
any forceful steps against Venezuela 
in the.efforts to have its clatnqa against 
that country arbitrated, Castro would 
have became a veritable hero in to* 
eyes of the people there. It is possible, 
even, that anticipating such an atti-

tw), -toe administration has been 
different to pushing a demand tor set
tlement.

Now that Castro bas left the ortutt 
try {be strong influence he exerted 
over his people, to toe minds of * the 
officials appears to be waning. Some 
interest is manifested at the Btato De
partment to the unofficial press reports 
that Castro might seek an alliance 
with Germany. The report lacks any 
substantial conltamation so far as 
State Department advices go. 
partaient - has- -felt that- toe 
in Venezuela would gradually work it
self out. For this reSson there has 
been a persistent determination to ig
nore President Castro and look with 
equanimity on the doings of foreign 
governments in their efforts to get 
satisfaction from him for alleged 
wrongs, so long as there is no inter
ference with American interests and 
no violation of. tos Monroe doctrine.

in-

k.
* <*be Inquiry fti the affairs of the and MSato could be improved. 

Central Railway Uy the special com- works of the otfi survey 
mission

The

'K58tss

A. L Teed, of St. .Stephen, and H. A. The value of: the engineering work ® ”

Powell, counsel for the commission, he cw ln relocating the line would be Tots! $98.315.38
ZZ° pr^enrTsteno^apherK9Fh R ~urt thsm adtouroed for touch
^rtVhU n’W?'1 ÎT ,DterntB ^tog back to the option witness said ? '

and A P rae h* ^ agreement regeTOing theit ”y * option WM readied in September. 1801.

The to order at H1” ofl>T wae *0 dell out for $180,000.i a oa a n ^ ord0r at qqq q| this was paid as cash and the
10.80 and Bid win Q, Evans was placed JVT
on the stand as toe first witness. Mr.
Ihans was formerly chief engineer of r‘

Mr. Barnhill announced that he ap- a*ement °* the «*4 immediately. Wit-
peared as counsel for Mr. Evans ne8a »W remembered on agreement.

Witness said he is a civil engineer. Th® c* «** » Pp, were to pay him
and had been for twenty-two years. *18«.000 before his option with Clark
He went into the employ of the Cen- ®”a °°. expired-
tral Railway in 1888 or 1888 as assist- A °°Py °* th,s °Ptlon previously sub
ant engineer. He assumed the manage- mltted was produced to refresh Mr. BT- 
ment of the road in 1880. "»»' memory and witness Identified tbs

There was some discussion about P®P«r 6» toe agreement, 
dates and Mr. Powell said that in 1888 The N. B. a & R. Co. were to M- 
he WM looking far an option on the sume management of the Central Bail-
road himself. way as soon es they had completed

Mr. PmtoH-Tqu were fortunate in to®1/ fifteen, miles of new road. The
not getting it or you might be being written agreement Included mo pro» "f* «Wagement to weft, toe Bari of. 
investigated now. visions for reimbursing witness for ex- wranar^^

Witness continuing, said he retained Pendltures during this period. There IJffl* to a niece ot White-
the , management until 1902. He ob- was 411 understanding, however, that wW and granddaughter of D. o: 
tabled his option on the road in Sent he should put tha road in as good con- MWa. With her twin sister she entered
1800. At that time Dranel A Oo. and dltlon “ Possible. He thought $56,000 sadety five years ago,and Miss Gladys
D. W. dark A Co. were the owners. waa mentioned as his payment for *«Us became Mrs. Henry Carnegie
The road was not paying and they ln- tois. The *60,000 was to include the Mtipps last December. - 
tended to drop it They made witness curreBt d»bt on toe road which he The Bari of Granard served in the
an offer wMoh was accepted The terms thought 'was about $18,000' or $20,006. Scots Guards. He is master of the
were for three years at $56,000, he to °ut of to« *180,000 he had to pay aU horse and lord in waiting to toe king, 
pay Interest on $6,000 and witness to fiabilltles of the road when taken over and deputy lieutenant for the county 
assume responsibility for the expen- by hlm and all expenditures on It Longford, Ireland. The earldom is;‘{n 
ses. He obtained the option as a spec- wh11® under his management. The debt the House of Lords as Baron Granard, 
ulatlon on his own responsibility. Mr on th® r0ftd Increased between the of the United Kingdom. He has a 
00. V C. BUdn was associated with him thn® he toc>k » over and the date when seat,- Castle 
but there were no other parties in any he save an option to the N. B. C. & Loqgfbrff,
W*y Connected with them. R-' Oo. The total expenditure during.

fbjwcoad qt that time ran from Nor- “Vs period made by Mr E1Wn and 
ton to Chipman. His option wae on wltnesa amounted to about $7-7,000.
«ttOOtt fentoMMeri This Included the Indebtedness on-the
wAteh was a flrat charge on the rail- ^oad when ttiey took M over. The N.
way. The option also covered 06 to 70 B. C. 5= R_ Co. took the road off their
t»~ cent, of the capital stock. The op- ha/dfB on ^ 1*02.
tien also included ail the stock and Beference to the ledger showed, their
*>ondp of the Hampton and fit. Martin’s “P^^tu/*» were $77,428.88. for paying ^ Old-fashioned, Home-Made
g»- W -T“r.™* iext^wu^oure.

*ou and St. Martin’s Railway wae sold 7
Under sheriffs sale and an endorsement n r i n a™°unts recelved A Prominent local druggist states
WM placed on the Central bonds re- onTb.^r ™tioB * ^ ° Payment3 that ■*“«? celebratefi preecrip^qn 
Vèxrlns them of anv connection with , *: . -,. '. ,• of & distinguished specialist has be-
the Hampton milway This was ora- Tbe not have a separate come, more or legs known it is finteiv
Vtous te hte oX to tooW,toe amounts reoclved ferlpg. wlth the sale of secret medi-

The Central held the charter and t?8 ®- C. & R Co., but the clnes, especially the patent or ad-
substei«Tfc^ Norton to 1x10 toowed the amounts In the bal- vertised kidney pills. The. prescrlp-

or Gibson. At time something SpT *$“&■ July’ “on’w^h flr6t appea^in a topd-

of the railway including construction $3,000; Dec. $2 000- 1903 Tan ts 7m- L ,
of bridge piers at Great Salmon river, Feb., $3,500;’March! $3,OOo’; April UBOo’- !?uld Bxt“ct Ca*c/ra.......... ... -1'2 oz*
clearing and grading done at New- 1904, Jupei $22,224.00; total, $74,769A6. ’ 2^Sî2kSSSk'--------- --------- « ôa
castle. The surveys bad 'been made Since the last entry in the book the" Si^P ® P“U1:............... "V
right through to Gtbeon. He thought witness remembered two payments Directions: One teaspoonful after
something bed been done toward pur- one of $3,750 and the other $6.0do’, mak- Anyme^od°d^^drt ™rau dispense 
chase of right of way. The work of lng a grand total of $83,619.06. thfa nr ^L a
extension had been done under hie Counsel drew attention to an entry bUy thé S ^waWy - ^ Z 
supervision as engineer. After obtain- to the company’s books of $16,000, as fhsm L
lug the option he conttoed to manage the first payment. Witness said $12,500 together in a bottle ^is steted thrt 
the company still under the same name was all he got. It he gave a receipt. It th! ^
is the central Railway. war for what he got. Counsel raid harmLTtn^lmme lt ^ Z éemto

He heard In the winter of 1801 of s«ond payment was shown as $16:090, and Matura" titfonV 
the formation of the N. B. O. end R. while witness only received $8.606; to ” -thT
Co., the object of this was to build a Counsel said Mr. Shadbolt's evidence leaving the kidntv^n l 
road from Fredericton to Chipman, -bowed that Mr. Evans had paid $55,- ZZ® “mti™ 7 perfectly
and maybe beyond. He objected, as 800 to the credit of Drexel and Co. Wit- A merchant well kaoem 
It would compete with bis charters. nes-_ explained that the payment was affa#ra%tates. that this recipe rorod 

He opened negotiations in the fall of sl-e because the option wae for hie rheuBlatlsm. Save the prescrip-
1801 with this company. Witness re- *60,000 and witness had borrowed *6,000 tion. P

dealing with Ernest Hut- cash from them for working capital, 
chin son, George Alton. The balance Was for interest. When

Mr. BsmthiU, in answer to the coun- th« payment was made witness pre
eel, said he had never noted in the earned the stock and 'bonde for the 
negotiations or served actively as a Central Railway were turned over to 
director. His name appeared as a the N. B. C. and R. Co. Witness re
member of a committee, but this was a celved the stock and bonds of- the 
mistake. He did not know of it at the Hampton and St. Martins Railway 
time. The company understood that which he sold.
he acted as solicitor for Mr. Evans Mr. Barnhill protested against bl
and oould not act in any negotiations quiry along this Une into personal bue- 
between Mm and the company.. He to ess of the witness, 
submitted a letter proving this. Mr. Powell held that as the option

Witness continuing, said he had covered both roads the price for which
negotiation* with Mr, the H. and 8. M. was Mid should be WINNIPEG Dec lB.-Tbe netirimw,

_... ’*»"* "Tv"’ T SSÎJ° *"“ “* IU” “■ -- «.ÎZÏÏSn w.

S™„ ,„«, ,M,,, ÏSiïlLSZ- ■szsrszsz

or after the oplton was #ven. Mr- Mvans paid for the road. What Bifrost, Franklin, Wtocheeter. Henti-
*MW tb*.rt“nth*. le01’ ***** Swfl’Vr was the $180.000 ot^ ^ ^itonas. The

tohde • proposition to sell the e . B. C. and R. Co. paid tions for repeal of local option were
railtray, with «M profiles, Plans for the road voted on in the municipalities of KÜ-

Judge Landry stated that he did not donan, South Norfolk,. Nopth Norfolk, 
absolutely necessary. He asked Argyle. Riverside. Edward, Hpestone, 

Mr. Powell to proceed without pressing odanah, Rossburn, and Swan River 
the question. village

Sampled. The rfw* for bridges ' Watn^e said he received in cash ^ resunB are. I^ooal option gains- 
to be Omrgeà tor extra. Any of M4.70SÜS as.toown by toe book with Emerson, majority 1; RobUn, majority 
hW-things for which he gave an the additional payments of *8,750, u. ^Winchester, majority, 60; Hanrima, 

Wtih were net mentioned amounting to *88.518,06. In addithm majority, 128; Mlnitonas, majority, 30. 
Jptfon Be held were afterwards to that there was toe *56,800 paid to option sustained—North Nor»

«Ü t>y the Central Company to Drexel and Co. on account of his op- fojk> majority 6; Edward, large major-
to and c, Co. His option tion making a grand total of *189,819.06. lty. pipestone, majority 260; Odanah,

■ mentioned the stocks and bonds. In addition to this there was an
;LEA0 was ultimately paid in iuU amount of $1,089.97 for the I. C. R. and a wedding of much Interest took 
nee*, be thought, by Mr. Allan, vouchers for *1,570.85. The amount for piæe yesterday morning at 6.45 at the 
|%fr,waa accepted by the company the I. C. R. was due from him under , residence of Charles W. Stewart, 86

toe option. The other amount was Wall street, when his daughter, Miss 
A report formerly submitted was made up of other similar bills out- Mdnirie D. Stewart, was united to

rdad by the counsel. It was made by standing. Witness did not know how marriage to Robert S. Stole. The cere-
. Pugaley as attorney general and much of this the N. B. C. and R. Oo. mony was performed by Rev. A. B.
ttoned the importance of having the hod paid. He thought they paid the cohoe. The couple /Were unattended,

engineer under control of the govern- I. C. R. amount Including these The bride was attired in a traveling 
ment as the railway was a public enter- amounts.' if the company paid them, costume of navy. Mue with hat to 
Prise- the total he received for the road was match. She was the recipient of toany

Witness had recognised that the N. B. $141.979.18. handsome" presents. Adter a wedding
C. and R. Co., might build a railway in Outside of this he bad not received breakfast had been served, Mr. and
competition with Mg. That was why either directly or indirectly any furth- j^r( ghne leti' by the'Boston 
lie objected. «* sum or payment tor his interest in tor a honeymoon trto to Bqwtqq anff

Witness had thought that portions at the railway. These leaves a balance of jqew yOT.k, end Wiil s^kml the winter 
tha proposed line hetwwt Chipman $88,020.12 which* he had: never received. ^ Guelph, Ont.

Yesterday afternoon a conference 
was betd among protatoeat l4erari#" 
nisi Railway ommala.in -tMs -city. Matt 
ters incidental to the routine business 
of the several

i
lents was chiefly

The de
stination

mg those 
were $>._ nfe#n* %

^ ''•gênerait manigto* ; *T. O. Btir- 
pee, engineer of maintenance, and J- T. 
Hallisey, divtsionad superintendent.

Mr. Pobtinger when seen by The Bun 
shortly after- the -, conference, stated 
that business was Ait present far from 
being brisk, 
travel fairly begmtj ‘ however, every
thing pointed to its gradual and per-

.... 3.824.24 p

V
• —,-1—St

With the Christmas

Mènent increase.
In speaking of the propose! to take 

over the branch Unes of the province, 
Mr. Pottinger said that the matter 
was stta in the hands of the depart
ment at Ottawa, ' The result of the 
investigation, however. Would in all 
probability be made public ’shortly.

Mr. riaBlsey- when Seen stated that 
the' decision of the board of inquiry 
which sat recently to inquire Into the 
causes of tfab-accident at the Ishtod 
yard was still under consideration end 
would not be given bat for some time.

TO WED MISS MILLS-, Cv

THORNTON HAINES WAS
tioo for the removal of toe White Out-

A DISAPPOINTED AUTHOR
to purchase the building end leaae to 
company and give them» bonus -of five 
thousand dollars. The city's outlay 
would thus mean about twenty-three 
thousand dollars, to he- paid badk by 
the company in twenty year*. Neither 
the originel nor alternative prppoeittoor

- *s
the

Bride-Elect’s Father Confirms 
InfcerHational Engage-nsel for the defense were 

by District Attorney Dan
as witneses ln the case.

! Hains’ counsel said Mr. 
■ed to obtain the poeses- 
rtain letters written by 
Hains to Captain .TTmiinj - 

taking- him to return trofit

■b . Mi .* U .
.. . '

- - •-
ment

-f*..

Manuscript He Sent to Amis Was Rejected—He Promised 
to Get Sqinte Sometime—Doctors Eiandoed

AH INTERESTING SDH m
urIS.

was acceptable to the city, and a ra-’• Hains took a lively In
examination of talesmen 

juently chatted and1 smiled 
îsel over some of the an- 
sible jurors.

An interesting çqse is set for hearing 
to the equity court, at Ü o’clock on 
Tuesday next, wheq' toe suit brought 
by Albert B. Pugsley, of Sussex, 
against George W. Fowler and Rtifus 
H. Pope vrili come up tor hearing, The 
matter has to do with transactions in 
western lands which have received, a 
tot .of notice throughput Canada. The
pleadings Of 
Mr.; Pugeiay

solution was affixed granting e 
tion from taxation and factory 
for water and light, but this 
jected by Dr. Hayes as being out of 
the question to -be entertained by the 
company. It was suggested by. A*g 
Martin that toe city might guarantee

Today
Whenever

bfctomey asked a talesman 
he defendant, Hains would 
pint to Ihimself to indicate 
the defendant and not one 
fous lawyers grouped about

-, u
x>l »... ?-•-.*• ' £ ÎSg':Jg5>- " t

FLÜ8HINQ, N. Y.. Dec. 17.—Counsel Justice Crane raid it was not ogees ., 
for Thornton J. Heins declared today aary at this time, 
that the state’s witnesses called ta havo ao lotions,” said

er C. Hains Jr., ln the killing of WM- on August 16. 
llam E. Annls, will be subjected to Mrs. Annft then withdrew from the

»tand,

ta- the extent of twenty 
dollars 'feith proper seomity. 

After submitting the matter to plébis
cita tt waâ Bnally decMed to rtiter thbi- 
matter bâtit to the White Gandy Com
pany with a view of their submitting ar 
proposition for twenty tooiuaad dollars 
bond guarantee, w

... a*htb^ jrieintie declare that 
_ -sitbeoribed $200; to a fund 

for lnvestosent in lands and he claims 
that a gross profit ot $200.000 
He now ask* far an accounting, claim
ing.tirai he is entitled to one-thirtieth 
Of tine, profits as. there were thirtyt 
shares ip the indicate and he held 
One. The defence, it i| understood,claim 
that Mr. Pugeley>.fi$fl9 represented but 
a preliminary sum .^nd 
really not a member of 
pr. A. W. MacBae.1 K.C., appears for 
the plaintiff and W. B. Jonah for the 
defendant.

TMAS AT HOME.

I he had every confidence 
d eat Christmas dinner et 
the adjournment of court 

acied to a deputy sheriff 
in an automobile to: the 
city jail. General Deter 

d Mrs. Hains,1 father and 
» defendant; returned' 
fter the afternoon session "

irors selected today were: 
foreman; Thomas Wialsh, 

ry Hecker, shipping clerk ; 
nson, builders’ supplies 

Bertham, former stable1"* 
rick Richmond, broker’s

3
was made.

• Forbes, at New to wnf orbes
##•81.800 ,aorô».

severe cross examination. Hains’ law
yers assert that toe prosecution's Wit
nesses were all dloee friends of Annie 
add that there to little doubt they 
have rehearsed the tragedy with the 
design of presenting ah unvarying

A new light in the ' case With shed’ 
this morning when Hainst counsel ad
mitted that Thornton j. Hains had had 
some trouble with William Annls over 
the publication of *a magasine 
last June. ' " ■ ■ ^

It is said that T. J.Hahis submitted a 
manuscript to Mr. Ripley, owner of the 
magazine on which’Anqis was employ
ed, in May, and ' that Annls Induced 
Ripley to ‘return it. Counsel for Mains 
state that the defeqdaqt then wrote 
a letter to Ripley saying he knew why 
the manuscript was rejected, and con
cluded" with the words,, “I will get even 
with him yet.” This is the threatening 
letter referred to by special prosecutor 
White to his opening address, accord-, 
ing to counsel for Hains, who furtlier 
stated that they will show that there 
was no threat in the defendant’s com
munication and that the episode simply 
indicated Annls' feelings toward T. J. 
Hains. The lawyers state that they will 
prove that Hains, some time previous 
to. tints affair, had Annls discharged 
frpin, a, position with a publishing com-
®aJlyV , . . '.- r.Tti
! It win be asserted, when the defense 
presents Its case, that Thornton Hains 
and’ Ms brother, went to Bay-side to lo
cate a home where T. J. Hains’ y outer 
daughter, Molly, a sufferer' <rôm a 
throat affection, might have Été benefit 
of country air. -

The taking of evidence for toe state) 
was resumed with the opening of 
court.

When court opened’ Justice Crane said 
“I have been thinking over night and 
I am not going to uee this model. It 
is clear that this model is out of ell 
proportion and gives a false impression 
to the Jury. I would

-*
THHiABMY OF QOD-KNaWB- FREDERICTON, Deo. K.r-Hehiry' 

Chestnut, toe well known hardware 
merchant and" public spirited citizen 
to seriously iU at hie home, In 'Water
loo Row. * "V\ ’

Mra.-Jmnes
her Borne, at Covered Bridge, Nash» 
walk. Saturday, left a family of ten 
children, the eldest twelve years old 
and to» youngest one only four week*. 
She was 86 years old, and is also stir- ,, 
vived by her husband.

Hairy Beckwith who held a position

STiS’ÏÏig/MSrtsww*siM
toe (Sown Loud Department £ 
after tos coHectiou of oaai royaLtlas at 
the Mlato Mines, at $3 a day. Mr. Beck- 

«ndoys toe distinction, ot twtog 
Premier Hasen’s - untie. ^«rr-Lsetw vw 

The curlers wtM have the firs* «sans '• 
of toe eeeran thie evening..:

The I. C. R. motor service 
this dQr and Marysville will 
pleted tomorrow having been substitut- ‘ 
ed for the suburban wnrioe in, vogue 
for many years. - 
■Sbllla^V if... iNAxoiiV

PLAYING HAVOC WITH . 
' iTEil MÉDICINB „ , (ClvU Engineeraj 

(Alfred Daman, Bunypn, ln the Bo
hemian

No bands are playing gaily when 
they’re going into action,

No crowds are cheering, madly 
their deed* of derri^-doT7?* 

They are owning small allegiance to 
amy flavor faction- 

Thetis colors on the skyline and their 
war cry, “Put it through!”

that he was 
the syndicate. Story. y

r “■
Vf:

0 -v-fsti d
article at

RENBER& JUDGMENT 
Fflft lHE PLAINTIFFWARD ON

The flags can onjy Mlow tp toe 
starting of their trail; - '

They herd the leagues behind them, 
every mfie the merest’’trifle;

They mark the paths of safety for 
the slower sail and rail.

V • hi

dit

IT TO LONDON His Honor Judge McLeod yesterday 
afternoon rendered judgment for -toe 
plaintiff toi the case of the Heney Car
riage Co. of Montreal against Frank 
R. Shaw qt aj.of JRoodstock. Messrs. 
Teed and Wlnstdw'fdr the plaintiff and 
Hon. F. B. CatVéïrtR., c„ and Horn 
W. P. Jones, dfe.'C.,,ifer. toe detepdants. 
This is understood^ that" the ease will 
he appealed.

The jpase arose out (tf the purchase 
the WqodMBek parrigge Co. of 

goods of the value of- *3,960 from the 
plaintiff company, after the defendants 
In toe case had written, a letter to the 
plaintiff company promising to act as 
securty for the Woodstock Carriage Co. 
to the amount of $1,006, upon purchases 
which toe Woodstock company might 
make from the Montreal firm.

with

Buckingham Palace 
:ly Improved in 

Health

bet www s 
'ber-cramto,

They work the Quite Impossible; they 
aooff the earth end water— 

They’ve solved the problems of the 
air anfi found them easy. .too.

They quell toe eemrais raging,, .toe 
mountain’s fearful hauteur.

As they march toward the sky-Uns
it

« >î-yr -

! piothee. without gloVra^ 

overcoats, Joseph Shepfaerd .ard; 
les Macdonald have .been rapaetorad 
at Lot Forty, tweaty-eix miles from 
the -Queens County Jail, where they 
escaped on Sunday night. Shepherd 
was caught Just after entering a barn, 
for the night and Macdonald, after 
ing another barn this morning. They 
were found in the locality where they 
committed the crimes of horse stealing 
and burglary which led to their impri
sonment about three months ago.

Macdonald says that on Sunday at 
noon he was let out of Ms ceil by the 
Jailer to get a bucket of water. Why» ' 'I 
he tjfss away Shepherd slipped out tin 
hi* sock feet, got up stairs secured the 
key of the cell, hid himself in the bis
cuit room till the coast was clear, then 
released Macdonald. Taking » ladder 

, from the tool house "ft the yard, they 
sealed the fence and made for tha caun< 
try, sleeping in barns and dining at 
farm houses. They had with them a, big 
old fashioned roussie loading bosse J
pistol taken from the court, martial , «
room of the jail. Although it w*# emp," 
ty they suœeedod with in. in frights!»-: 
isg off some bays who had" flrat .discov
ered them to a barn at Lot Forty. The* 
made no rertrtance when taken by. the * 
police officers seot out from Charlotte- J
town,. ’ i"

CHARLOTTETOWN. Pec.by
with the war 
through!” -Si iCh3#;Xw--rir. " i C.A ■V'-.Cdf.S TO BRIGHTON
the Arctic's cooling Ices 

To where the -South Pole’s poking 
out Re undiscovered head;

You can see their chains 
through the lands of 
spices— „ ’

And east and wept you'll always find 
their unreptofaig dead.

Dec. 14.—King Edward 
in London, greitly im- 

He held ao investit 
ekingham Palace during ^ 
Liked briskly about the 
mversed freely with those

ivice of his physicians, the -» 
ven up his visit to Lord "* 
Derbyshire because of the * 
eather and 
torrow.

«Hwtihg’ 
rum and

leav.
I1th.

SOLDIERS TAUGHT IN RESTAU
RANTS.

' -rr*i— ■
PARIS, Dec. 16—In order that men 

of the Forty-second French Infantry 
Regiment may become proficient in the 
art of cookery, -the commander of the 
regiment, . Colonel Dufour, has made 
arrangements with twelve of the lead
ing restaurants at -Belfort for a num
ber of his soldiers to attend the kit
chens every day during toe next two 
months to receive instructions from 
toe.chefs. .

CLOSE VOTING 
OR QUESTION

No time for love andt slaughter, with 
their rods upon their shoulders,

No time to toink with vain regret of 
home or passing- friends.

They are slipping down the ehasme, 
Charging up.the mighty boulders. 

The compass stops from overwork; 
the pathway jwger ends.

that you
obtain a photograph to show its cor
rectness and then it may be uned."

Counsel for the defense noted an ex
ception.

The state then called Dr. Johnson 
MacLeod, of Flushing, to the stand.

Mr. MacLeod testified, to having An
nie moved from the yacht club float 
.where the shooting oecurrecL- to toe 
Flushing hospital. On cross examina-, 
tion Dr. MacLeod said he thought Dr. 
.Tames, then the housejtoyalcian at the 
hospital was now in (§r recuse. Dr. Leo 
Sdbmack, a physician at toe Flushing 
hospital, testified as to the treatment 
given Annie.

“Wlhat did Annls die o£7” asked' the 
prosecuting attorney. ... , ,

“By shock and hemorrhage brought 
on by some of toe wounds I have de
scribed” said toe witness.

The physician said he made no autop
sy on the body.

Dr. Joseph Blpodgpod, of ^Flushing, 
who also attended Annls at the hos
pital took toé stand. He related the 
treatment givén to the wounded man 
and of the examination he had made.

Mrs. William E. Annls was then 
called to the stand. She was dressed 
in a dark suit and wore a seal over
coat. A heavy veil was flung back 
over a large flaring black hat. She 
spoke in a quiet, low tone. She said:
I am the wife of WllAaitt BV Annls. 
My name is "Ellen Annls. I was pre
sent at his death. Dr. Schmock was-

returns to

k, Dee. 14.—By the arrest 
P most prominent Bengali 
tieir deportation to a se- 
pn, it is believed the outh- 
(uoceeefu'lly put down the 
cirent.

They sUt^he gURrt oTtoe. dis
gorge Its hoarded riehto , 

(But Me’, too short tof them to Stop 
,and snatch » rtgWttf share);' 

They've a booking on thé demgo put
ting to some water ditches;

A dating to take tea with death; 
they toake it by a hair!

------ -------- »------------ »
pure Democracy.All those arrestr 

Jf great prominence, one 
tnder Muiik, a Calcutta 
sing as influential ’social- ’

(From thé New- Ametel ’Magazine.’)
SceneL-CouAtry house.
Character*—Mr. and Mrs. John Jack- 

eon, Miss Jackson, aged 22; John, Jr., 
aged 18; Mies" Mabel, 16; Tom, 14; 
Ruth, 9; Wtttie, 4.

Time—After morning prayers.
Pa Jackeon—The* family 'will please 

come to order for " the business of toe

politically.
You will find thslr pickets watching 

in toe unexpected places; ' '

Oh, the faith they speak so strongly 
and the Hope that’s in their

R, Co. He was to hand, ever the char
ter, have the suboidtoertranaferraQ and 
locate the line firom Chipman to Gibson. 
His offer was $11.580 which the 6am- 
P»ny

GIVEN i< . "4 .*• W* >.-<
—. [ ■-

MONTREAL,, Dec, 15-eome day* 
ago a Canadian, Associated Pres» d«r-' 
«patch from Ixmdon, gave current 

" ’ - - " to a rumor from Rome that Hon. Syd-

‘.S-SSfi =3^-3. deeds of derring-do; f" calling upon th* Pope before watitoe
But forward goes tha legion, nowf uP°n KhigL How the report STSntap d^ul- nZr fLiST ^ circulation to not known, «* £|g

”p^,“ss,r r» .» mSS5^%^£5Sîii#
tural Congress, waited on the bring 
at the head of a deputation from thi 
congres», <m Nov. 27, and on tie 28th, 
the next day, paid àh offlrtâHWtS 
toe Pope, :-.' * ’

.'..•kzSt_ -fl®> .

day.
John, Jr.—Mr.Cbatrman, I move that 

Ruth act as secretary. *n. s
WllMe—I second toe motion.
Pa—All in' favor say aye.
Family (in chorus)—Aye!
Pa—Now to business. What albout 

dinner and supper?
Ma (timidly) — There’s not much 

money in toe pocketoook.
Little Tom—I move we have a tur

key dinnér.

It Ught* too gloom ot Whatvthe- 
Jfm M hrigtotiy m the sun) ■Jthe! '1

- iU !

n

the

Tbs
to w
HU
on July i 1901.

[excitedly)—But the money—

JRuth (Interrupting enthusias
tically)—I second Tommy’s motion.

Mttt-But—But—
Miss Jackson— I rise to a point of 

order. Ma has no right to ‘but’ in. 
Quçetkm!.- Question!

Pa—All in favor of turkey for dinner 
wll please, say qye.

The Family (except Ma, In chorus)—1 
Ays* ■

Is this Ideal democracyf

THORNB-MoDONAtii ? " ’i 
A very quiet yet pretty wedding took 

place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr*, Milton W. Mc- 
Donah, 98' toanley stree* • yesterday, 
when their eldest daughter, ■ Essie 
Pearl, was united fat matrimony to 
Talmage A. Thorne, of Bettenden, N. 

torney. B. The ceremony Waa performed by
Mr. McIntyre said that the district the Rev. T. Reward. Hiss Ethel Mc- 

atterney. should ,exhaust the wttnera Dbnah, Sister of toe Bride, playëd thé' 
all her knowledge 6t toe case, wedding mtirch, *■*’’' ----- "

| of the finest Piano» ever 
fancy lithographed de

green ground, and metal- 
L FREE for selling only 

of the loveliest picture 
er seen in Canada 
Ur name and address and 
u the postcards to sell at 
Oc. Write at once.

[able premium CO.
Waterloo, Oat

where—!
LtttieTfon.

men

there.”
"Did you see your husband die?”
“Yes.” ™ , • .. m 3t". V *
'That is all,” said the district at-
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
■** v'v'S 1

I II Fi’*
1 • Bjr passing a resclntion yesterday 

Virtually abolishing the present sya- 
Registrar Jones reports that during tem of taxing insurance companies 

the week five marriages have been fie- with head offices here upon tlielr cap- 
corded. There were twenty-one births ltal stock the Common Council removed 
fourteen of the infants being males. j the only, hindrance In the way of the 

,__ ,, „ . . ^ Ontario Fire Insurance Cbmpany e»-

,33 ssse ssrsss <** - «*
.Foster, a ^hip laborer, was knocked
overboard from tfce. Donaldson Liner About 10 o’clock last night a number 
KastaJIa. Priest went Over the side of young men discovered a man under 
with a rope and rescued Foster after the Influence of liquor lying oii Ÿork
considerable difficulty. 4 ' ' Point wharf, and on examining the top the Opera House Refreshment rooms.

The enforcement of the quarantine «"net <>"™o„ street yos-
agsinst live stock from the Umted ^f fthe8 conrturome ThonJS 95 St

States still continues and shows signs had fallen over into the slip, and while street m an a d Whil« rxoan
Of becoming more- rigorous rather fl an soipe went , to notify the police others i^the^t^rt "ome ytiL^J^re 

- ^ttlng UP- The sklns ot w*ld animals procured lights and descended into the were Jtin/down
have been included among the articles slip, where they found a man lying in t^® We"tw°rth
prohibited and the local authorities thé mud. Officer Bowes arrived on the fell to thl ^und r^d^ruck 
have been given instructions., to take scellé .and lowered a rope, which was ,L *11*a d h
any steps that they may think advis- placed around the unfortunate man’s “ ok ™ rendered her uncon- aTTNtmIBV tw __ , __ r, .
•bio to protect the port. body and 8e was hauled up on the 2*$! f h0n,e orose^m'a^aVtoN^réumWlanâ t.CH1CAGO’ Dec' l6—The names of

■—■■■■■ mmmmm wh»rt. Addy attended to her injuries. peoae o£ 1100 a dayto Northumberland Mr. Ladd> a portland. Ore., banker
. Thçre were fifteen deaths In the The little girl bled profusely and for county taxpayers, one Juror Is prevent- and of Mr. Emerson, a Baltimore man-
city last week. Coiysumpfion claimed THECRlV a time her condition seemed serious. t*»» “e hanging of Angelo Morte, who ufacturer, were used by Assistant
one-third of the victims and. the others 1 ULuUnl ■ - , killed Joseph Delago, a Shamokin res- states Attorney Popham today when
were uue, one each, to the following . wonderful nature-fertilized vol- taurant keeper, eight days ago. The he delivered the opening statement In
causes:—Jaundice, paralysis, coavul- - Hon. L,. P. Farris, polioe commission- ®“c *°*{ °* the Island of Ceylon im- Jury has.been but since last Thrusday, fhe case wherein Mrs - James A. Patrions, acute, gastritis cardiac failure, tr on the a. T. P. Ttai.wby, wtti, in the pa*8 to tea a deHghtful trainee ami and stands eleven to one for a .verdict tm, wifsTTifeOTt^

pleuro-pneumonia, >earclnoma of face, : Glt-V yesterday, and in conversation ... °f °,n^0r™Iy exce*“ blunder In the first degree. charged that Samuel T. Warfield and
inflammation of uttcrus, accidental with a reporter for The Sun stated that, ♦ ®alada Tea hears As The kilUng is the U8th In the Ws- WilUam N. Cooper defrauded her of
suffocation, cerebral henimorhage. > sood order was general throughout the 1 ^t y to thls fact 5°ry o1 ‘be codnty, and only two hang- *22,700 In a rare book dehl

1 province at the présent time. Mr. Far- --------- ■ , lngs, w,th every prospect of Morte’■ xPopham declared that Warfleis
Aid.: XV. E. Àcufiy, manager of the ; ids is accompanied by his sons, Wendell CVDDCCC PflllDIMIEl? esre^pe from the g#tows, although the Cooper duped John M McFarland a

Unlcn Tec Camjmny. in conversation jj. and 3: W E-eB. Farris ot Vanoou- lA| IlLUU Uuml flnllhh evidence agpinst l|t*i seemed conclu-■ Intimate dealer In rare editions mtn
with The Cun : este-dry. stated that Ver. The l*t* has been visiting hie IILUU UUffll ""*«-« *,ve’ the public .hr indignant at the «Bering the consîSr^

the ice on Spnice Lekê was now about pareiits at White’s Cove and will leave del6y ln reaohir‘* a decision. ness to MdFhrland who had been .nnt
five inches thick.' “The * company ex- for the W^st this evening. ,He win DDEIFIIIP OCMDltf have .become MMost to her, the attorneir declared by Ww-

pected to start cuttihg ope rations about visit Hew York, Philadelphia and At- Il il F All I Nil nrllllHilS frp'al; and U "°Wd°bks as if the re- field, Mrs. Patten signed a contract tothe first of the new year providing the lanta City «, route home. Mr. Farris,-’ UilL|lttU1U IILUUllUU °! Henry Fisher, that -they don’t take certain books whichsh- wm

Thé * new lee though only home about a week, spent - hang anybody in Northumberland were to be sold to Messrs. Ladd and
a most enjoyable time. Chief Foster of . wt’ <»e ™ark' F1sher Emerson. No such sale was made

A p,u,Christmas Parce ls “V™ “ •“
evening by pasperdby on Water street. | ’ - now in. jalL . _ , “The way the ftl
A^out nine o'clock an Englishman, j After fifty-seven years at continuous PalnrA fudfe cllnton R- Savidge is deter- was this," said Mc^rtLd^-Th
who atgsjrently was about to depart • service,in the police department Ser- LidiOTC miimd to compel-the Jury to reach a would pick out some sortes,
for the other side, entered a. saloon and géant John Hipwell, the grand old   verdict lf It take* til winter. Thomas and send one of their meTto W h^fe
invited two women and a child,in. The .man of the polioe forée, has entered Purcell is the one. who is suspected of He would pose is a book ^nt ^T'

y™ "^•,W°Ten glyl"S upon » we)1 earned «<' The familiar MANY FOR WEST preventing the .hanging of-Merle. He quire whether she had a c^in^t oi
the child sl?s from fhe!r glasses. On face w9s missing yesterday morning, ^ was on the PaneUn a murder case just valuable books, saying ^001^1
™ P!y the. sergeant having been granted a --- --------- before Merle’s trtki. and was excused them at a price much higher t^anthrtr

down Wafer street towards King year's vaCation upon full pay. For the T . because he said he opposed the death real vajue mgnerutan their
St;eet’,' ..L- , ! past thirteen years the officer had not IlicréaSe This Year in Boxes P’.*Val*?J 7^en^ ,waa 04116,1 ,n Mo‘ “When she repUed that she did not

At the time the women and child ^ ™ «tlve duty. but had been in- , tt oMstiL him on tb, ^ b^ the a^ent woW Z
drank at the bar there; were several; fta.I!fd ln the court room, latterly be- Going Abroad—-Local wm McXed ' Wire If she k»«w Anybody-who did,
men present. Bueh' a sight, particu- ing ln the guard room. His scores of As the Java ---■* , _ . Receiving à negative reply, the agent
tarty ln the preeénce of a Ifttle girl of £r‘fnd* ln the <*T will wish an enjoy- " Ru$h Today coming more ch^rf^ a^ the n^.nn" depart‘ A tew days lete^an-
about seven years cf age; has seldom abk vacation to Sergeant Hipwell. J eris hopre are co^ondfn^v WOnld calI-°n the woman

been seen here. Manager Gorbeti of the Seamen's In- John R. Haycock, the present mao- er The pubM® 18 ffoll“wing the tie-up Tooks^e^îded^ thé mhe^'^S1

Haying on board nearly 1,700 pas- sUtute, desires to acknowledge the re- ager of the Dominion Express Coin- with great interest. Wagers are being for about $10,000. The victim h»vW
sengers the big C. P..B.. steamer Em- celpt of the following.amounts, towards pany, stated last evening to a reporter ?™de ,,,at Morte-won’t be tangei}. It been told .by the first caller 4h*t she
press of. Ireland, under command of ti» maintenance found of the Institute, for The Sun: "You may safely state rou*s »ke a good bet. could dispose of them tor 125 000 aulrk
Captain P. V. Forster, left for Liver- . Joseph Alllsa.i, *2B; Mrs. Joseph Alii- that our company is doing at the pres- ,, °r the talesmen is a member of ly would purchase the books from the 
pool about 12.45 a. m. today. The apn, MS; Mancheeter,Robertson & AU1- ant time a splendid business. The i k lJ*°ap-'ia'\b- ^ -ia his" turn this second agent, only to learn later frrwn
Steamer was taxed to the utmost In all son, jlflMrs..James F. Robertson, $10; Christmas rush, though not too heavy t0 5“ a Pt')mlum from the soap the first agent that the DrtwneetWe
the. different cabins and established a H- s- Gregory, $10. A select company yet. Is quite brisk. We expected that • ™pany frp™ wldoh-he and -the other buyer’s wife no longer ' wanted
new record for carrying of passengers, from, the Allan Une steamer Corsican, today and oh Friday, Saturday and . mbers of tiiî^etub make' tlielr pür- hooks.”
taking away the largest number that now ln port, will give a concert tomor- Monday we will have the' heaviest phases— He.,sen£ .word to Judge 8av- i ' ________ _
ever left a Canadian port row evening in the building and the business. You see that all the parcels „^e1Tl„ay tbat *9 wanted some one to U|A| licvr AAI iHaPM».

citizens are invited to attend. The will have to arrive here by next ke£ h m a_ bla.ik^order Ttom his pre- j IIUL CPI ntiflLDC
A farewell sermon, was preached, ip management also acknowledge the re- Thursday, so many find it convenient a!dpJn' ,Q h® c°hW receive the prize th lllnULUllL UvLfllluLflU

the Coburg street Christian Church celpt of a beautlfifl mounted albatross in sending by express to have thefn. I.™! t0.u8e ‘‘a® a-Christmas gift. The . .
last night by Rev. J. F. Floyd, who | head, the gift of MW. R. C. McIntyre arrlve at their destination a few days obllging* Md the order was JjrQf EOflU TOf II If HTsrrmrMT«“r,srr^ «“-“r • ntltt tHUfll IHt ffEST
the difficulties that he met With since mrm.rna... Persons have gone to the west, anti tb! J?tyro?m’ attd ‘here ________

. «offline: .to the city constituted the WEDNESDAY we flnd tbat their frlendsldo not ne- j t,hbd tba slgnlgg of the order. F. Ma cidre Sclanders, Saskatoon'sprincipal reason why he was seeking ULMULuUHI .gleet to remember them. Parcels of ' , Then tbé twelve men asked the court Board of trade commissioner
another field of labor. His ministre- all descriptions, are being sent out i ^ ®?^9^,l.ngr lt<’-’2ead ‘o while away city Tarmwlng old ^
tions had^been criticized, he. said, but The death-occurred on Sunday, the there this year and in Mr»e numbers. 9* »• 'was obU£, locidentally-droppteroSd'jW^c^-
bis aim had not. been to please the Utir- tost, in AVon, Mass., of Mrs. “In opinion the number of par- COuld all lug the Seidtatch^ran burkb tiuti: are
people so much as to preach the chartes Moriohan, formerly ot thto city, cels being sent by our company to ^ bfflng pondered o^ wlto mucÎ L j
Gospel. . , c. Deceased , was the daughter of the lale ! England this year has Increased in , . ewspapera >The judge *st by many of 8t John’s citizens non

Henry Cunningham, who resided here, entity. You understand that these i® ^"t a, »hJL jL, "S Clti“ns <”n-

She leaves a husband and four chU- ^rcei, have all been sent, as the Mat '*" ***
dren to mourn their loss. Two sisters, steamer leaving here was on Satur- . eh!fy c0Jlra«'«Wt that they-wffl
Mrs. Edward Walsh and Mrs Heni-r day last. be able to enjoy dvrfetnjas at home
Duston, both of this city, also "survived “You ask ab°ut the parcels being 18 a or one of them

The funeral was held at Avon yester- sent to the States. Well we do riot S CK or dle8’ ’
day. handle much of that part at the busl-

n«as, but we do haul some going1 to
thJ<>rephelTto1oreS the renresentatiw the laundry bills. -7?~■ " p'?po®ltian running somewhat in this

here for both -the Canadian and Am- f The trI^* was costly.î.Fees were paid ft-rlrntnm^^rh^7 oaught on: 
erlcan Express companies, said: 4he ^ an ^51Uo"al lawTer for the com- geographical centre
Christmas rush with us has hardly "“"wealth and two lawyers for de- ,L9 „C di— 1Vest- ta reached by 
started in earnest as yet, except in fendlng Morie, though they did not use 66 "f8 ot ral1 wkys tapping some, 
that going to far away places, in which tlmf ln Presenting any evidence ^„bUndr^ and forty-fiye thousand
case it Is necessary to send the parcels 9lJ>riw!”er’ ">®rely sayihg, “we d JJ1® ,acJual operating teyri-
early. We expect that the rush will .T*6” U came the,r turn to of- tory' Thla fleld 1* its own and can not
begin either tomorrow or on S^urday. evidence, be entered advantageously by business
Both companies hope to send many a ^ are getting $2.50 a bouses located elsewhere. Nine oper-
preeents. We are shipping to all parts and tbe county ls Paying a hotel atl0* railway outlets cover the terri-
of the world ‘and the parcels are of rate of 22 a day ,for each man’s tory completely and by reason of the
various kinds. board, .and the same for three tip- competition existing at a minimum

staves, who are also drawlrig.fl.50 a co»t; ; —r........*• ~~— .
day each for keeping track ôf the Jur- Fourteen wholesale houses, two 
°Tt ... _ and one manufacturing eetatiltohment
„ “ 'V 8a,d that Juror Purcell will have located within the périt few weeks,
gree to any verdict except first de- building operations are being pushed 

'v>i to an enormous extent and the. popu
lation, which now numbers seventy-five 
hundred, ls reasonably expected to dou
ble Itself within the next 
months.

The map is Saskatoon’s greatest ad
vertisement, said Mr. Sclanders, the 
advantages accruing from its geogra
phical position alone cannot Be dupli
cated op the Month 'American conti
nent. Its active assets are already the 
envy of cities ten times ita size. The!,,
shops of the C. P. R’y, which will Une' The Tuartet of Bohemians acted 
cover when completed an area of 9$o 8p,rlted- and the humor of the last act 
acres, will employ a host of men, the ! ’ras wel1 br°ught out. Miss Trentini 
pay roll being estimated at $200 006 was a very tuneBul Musetta and made 
per month. TheC. N. R'y has a pay 11,8 most °f her. valse song . Mr. Cam- 
roll now of $50,000, and «cores of the Panlni conducted, 
large producing concerns help to swell 
ihe jeans of the men lucky to find 
employment there.

t>: „> ii -SATOaOAY AAbout eight o'clock last evening fire 
wâs discovered in the engine house of 
a hoisting scow owned by the Domin
ion Coal Company and which was ' 
moored in Starr's slip, off Smytjie 
street. The watchm&n, who discovered ' 
the blaze, sent in an alarm from box 7, 
and shortly aftbr the department ar
rived the fire was extinguished. About 
$56 damage was done to the structure. -

Little eight year old Gladys Selby, Vntft. t t trt 1—.PmcrUot* rU-ri 
daughter of Fred Selby, manager of V °t®' 11 10 1—riOSpeCtS LrOCd

For an All-Winter 
Session

E SOB BLOCKS - BEBBE*
T

MAN’S HANGING IA RARE-BOOK DEAL Tho Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
to use tor over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against

*-

? T €
Baltimore Manufacturer Nam* 

ed in Case Involving a - 

*23,700 Loss. What Is CASTÔRIA; jî‘ÿ

a guaranteedPUBLIC IS ANGRY Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

OEHUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

r

.

:

>
i. The Kind You Hare Always BonâtW'W.tl'i- is suitahi 

house- at the lake is completed.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TEC OKNTAUH COMPANY. TT MURRAY RTRCCT. NSW YORK OSTY.

.

KELBI IS TORE SEBI1BB FUÏÏ 10 
SPLEIBID WELCOME MITE HIS MEMOIRS

■

Iv
"

i

She Reappears at the Manhat
tan in *'La Boheme". and 

Renews Success

New York Statesman About 
to Turn to Literary 

Workr

:

IT WAS MELBA NIGHT IT PLEASES HIM

NEW YORK, Dee-. 16.—It was Melba WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — “The 
nigh* at the Manhattan Opera House Leaves from the Diary of an Easy 
last evening. The reappearance of the gosa" mar be the title of a volume of 
Australian prima donna as Mi ml in Personal memoirs soon t8 be issued 
“La Bohême" at this house after an from th- Peri of Thomas C. Platt, 
absence of a year and a half attracted senl‘* senator from 'New York. Me. 
a large, and a fashionable audience. Plau- who is apparently In better 
When she appeared in the doorway of kei*th than for many years and 
the attic in the first act the house in^ the liveliest interest in his ojjjjril 

.broke out, in a storm of applause. wbr!:, Is preparing to put in to endur-
It was riot a particularly happy mo- inK forrtl his personal recollections, 

ment for a demonstration and the art- l'ove™t a life of unusual activity.
1st went right on-with her singing, but Mr- plat; has told a New York friend 
at the dose of the Tact there-were calls of long standing in the last fdrty-elght 
which numbered nearly a dozen. When hours that he will buckle down to the 
Mme.. Melba answered them she had work as suon a3 he can throw off the 
thé hand of Mr. Zanatello in firm /vnatoriâl togs. He has not been am 
grip. It was obvious that the tenor ob3t-rver °f the passing pcffltlcal show 
Was trying gently to get away and ' for the laat half century for nothing, 
leave her alone on the stage, knowing ! Notes on men and events that passed: 
that the public was waiting for that ' in rfcvle"r have been made by him and 
moment. He wriggled and almost got | preserved. The senator has a vast 
hie freedom several times; but Mime. ' storehouse of information in the New 
Melba tucked, his hand under her arm York offices of his express company. . 
and held him. Finally, by a deft ruse, 11 is as3erted that he will deal 
he slipped away and stood off at à franWy with the Oonkling-Platt incid- 
dlstance, joining the huge audience in ent OI tba Garfield administration and 
its rousing applause. After the other brlnK to bear Correspondence and un
acts the prima donna was greeted i assal,able testimony to show that the 
quite as enthusiastically an* affec- authar was far from being a “me too" 
tlbnately. in that affair. The senator is now dis-

And how did she sing? As beautiful- DOSeà to take tbe Public into bis con- 
ly as ever. That wonderful free,'bird- fldence on some of the spicy personal 
like quality of voice for which she is ! Pbases bf his career, believing that the 
famous was again heard in all its i faots wln show that he has been 
beauty, and ail her vocal effects were ■ of a victim than an offender, 
achieved so simply, without the least Senator- Piatt talks about his 
effort. And the audience drank It all pective literary venture with keenest 
in, giving expression to its pleasure at rellsh- He realizes that the output is 
levery opportunity. likely to take rank among the season’s

And In other respects, too, was it a best sellers and will not Conceal any- 
good, spirited performance of “La thlng that is likely to make the book 
Boheme.” Mr. Zanatello was the Ro- j variable. In his candor Senator Platt 
dolpho, and he precipitated applause I is "ot servinS an advertising purpose 
by his high notes, while at other mo- ! or pandering to morbid literary taste, 
ments he was vocally not at Ms best. but belil-vea be will Did is h un Ms 
Mr. Summarco was an admirable Mar- memory in mal)v spots where it now ap 
cello, Mr. Gilbert a capital Schaunard, pears bedimmed by tailing the whole 
and Mr. De Sugurola a sonorous Coi-

. . . , enneen . . eon-
as they are with a more prosaic 

rtence than that which obtains in 
the prairie provinces.

Mr. Sclanders has -been on a business 
-,---------- -----------«JH - t0 Envlaod states, where.
The sheriff has suppUed the out-of- f® , 8 “!“PC®d a number of meaufac- 

town jurors with a change of wearing , ®ohcerne to locate in Ms home 
apparel. The county will have1 to nay t°wn‘ He offera no concessions but his 
the laundry bills. --------- ——

He gave a sketch Of his Hfe and 
sàid that Blficé coming to tÿe Cobring 
street Church, the difficulties he had 
métv*ere stf many, • petririiar, and so 
difficult to overcome that he had made 
up his mind to - seek a new field and 
let another'try-to overcome them,

In reviewing bis sermon of the Sun
day evening
Cohce, speaking to the congregation of 
pryssels Street Baptist Church last 
fflght, stated that1 he regarded as 
Whly unfortunate the increasing of 
water rates, whereby the poor were 
*^Nefly affected. “When the conditions 
do not warrant such an Increase,” he 
went dii, “the thing assumes

i
A squaw and 16 year old papoose ar

rived in the city yesterday, from the 
country and made some purchases to 
be sent to their home, 
were tgo late to get a west bound 
train out of the city last evening, and 
after being refused admittance to a 
number of boarding houses the mother 
and daughter as a last résort sought 
protection at Central Polioe Station, 
where they were given the use of a 
cell for the night.

The Baptist Home Mission Board 
■£ a meeting yesterday afternoon, in 

which considerable routine business 
was transacted. The Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement was discussed at 
some length, and It was announced 
that Mr. Hobson,of Toronto, grandson 
of fhq first missionary to China, who 

.met with such splendid .success" along 
the St. John River a few weeks ago, 
would return shortly to take up the 
work ln this vicinity.

Mr. Charles Raymond Reed, young
est son of the late Thomas Reed and 
brother16t the late Thomas M. Reed, 
Passed away today-after a long Illness, 
He was for many years a leading 
druggist In Brooklyn, N. Y„ and 
years ago was afflicted with sun
stroke there from which he 
covered, 
city to

-

L previous, the Rev. A. B.

They

very*

more
serious proportions, becoming iniquit
ous. And although mot conversant with 
the conditions here leading up to the 
recent .advance, I should say that the 
resumption of the old schedule in the 
interests of the poor-is most desirable.”

hel

WTfiEHBBH
STORES ENTERED « tells he to

BBMMffi

more

t>ros-

Mr
eighteenResolved, that - Protective Tariff is 

the best interest of Great Britain. This 
was the subject debated in the King’s 
College Law School Saturday even
ing Leonard C onion, supported by 
Horace A.
Earle Logan, ’09, < upheld the af
firmative side

l
Daring breaks, and onfcs .which are 

being kept quiet by -the- police if they 
know about them, happened late Tues
day night or early yesterday morning 
when no,less than two stores were 
broken into on Sydney street not' more 
than a stone's throw from the central 
police station and the Jail.

The first break was made in the gro
cery store owfied by Charles W. Green- 
slade on the corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets. The burglar or burg
lars entered by a door off Leinster ...........
street and after touring the store clean- NluW .YORK, Dec. 16.—The problem 
ed the cash register of a couple of ?f checklnS opium traffic is discussed 
dollars’ change. The register is an ex- if McKenzie King, a member of the 
pensive one, and It has been the rule “^"“^an parliament, who sails for 
to leave It unlocked and the drawers n”81?"*1 today t0 Attend the Interha- 
open at night, so should a burglar enter tIO"al conference on opium, to be held 
the store he might be welcome to the at -Shanghai, China, beginning on Fob- 
change so long as he did not break /' Mr' Kin« "hWi
the register. 11 la my opinion that the use ot

Finding a small amount so easily ob- oplum in a barmful 
tained, the thief, .climbed * through

own
Porter, '11, and G.

truth. .of the question, 
while J. F. H. Teed ’ll, D. K. Hazen 
’09, G. H. Adair '10; and Harry Saun
ders ’10, favored the negative. B. L. 
Gerom acted as Judge and awarded the 
decision to the affirmative.

some it ! riff '
Canadian Member of Parlia

ment Interviewed on Way 
to China

SHOPLIFTER’S RUSE.

■ FARIS, Dec. 12—when a woman witl 
an infant in her arms was detected lu 
the act of stealing a shawl at a shop 
in Paris yesterday, she pleaded that 
she was- utterly destitute and had tak
en the shawl to keep the baby 
But the latter proved to be a hollow 
tin doll containing 
articles.

never r@-
JBe camé back to His native 

eiid his days.

Acjlng Sergeant Lee, with Officers 
Goslloe and Hughes have been doing 
a veiry good Christmas .trade in the 
West End in the way of reporting per
sons for working In the city without 
licenses. TMs morning they handed in 
the names of fifty-six persons. These 

Evangelist WllBams closed a most are connected with the railway and 
successful four-weeks' engagement at steamship lines. It is ah annual oocur- 
the Tabernacle Church, last evening, nance for the police to report them. 
At the Regular evening-aervioe the and as a result the officers receive a 
church was packed to the doors. At the 75 bent bonus on ail the persons re- 
dose of the service six candidates were Ported, 
baptized.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCracken, of 111 
Ohesley street, have announced the 
marriage -of their daughter, Margaret 
Catherine, to Samuel R. Hllson, of 
Toronto. The ceremony will take place 
on Wednesday evening, December 16th.

v
warm.GHASTLY SIGHT ON

BANK FAILURE CAUSED
DRAMATIC SCENES

1 • numerous stolen

MONTREAL STREET LONDON, Dec. 12.—Mrs. Emma Ste
vens, of Wrecclesham, Surrey, who has 
acted as a letter carrier for thirty 
years, has just retired, and has been 

was witnessed t(might In a crowded granted a gratuity by the postmaster 
thoroughfare of an Italian running general; 
among the Christmas shoppers with 
Ms throat cut He was gashed by a 

JHU . Jc&S£ ln the unknown aa-
next door. With the use of an inetru-• spread 01 their product, as" other than on the d^ore^of" the^'cîtkena^t.t» ’ï"1’ , MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
ment .the roller top desk of Manager a.?1fre medIclne- The only way in Bank. Dramatic scenes were enacted ** 1)10011 lett a trail in the snow every locality throughout Canada to
Wigmor» was forced open but nothing whlch tMs 0Rr> be done ls through a as the streets rapidly filled with re«u and the injured man collapsed within’ advertise our goods, task' up ' ehow-
was stolen, although papers were ”°n8re8S ot representatives, of all nâ- dents of the town arid fermera rfrnvl , kht 01 hli home- Robbery or revenge cards on trees, fences, bridges, and al*t
strewn abouti tiens concerned. I thing.-fffisiponference in to dra.w'money with which to J! waa thought to be the motive. conspicuous places, also distributer'

The tMef then made his departure to wH1 unquestionably be" successful. j their taxes. President Heller of th The man was taken to a hospital, 8ma11 advertising matter; commission 
Sydney street through the Sussex Com- tor th® °P‘um traffic in. Canada, j bank is-now confined in a hosntmi Vn ÎÜ'1 U thought he -will probably die.' salary $83 per month and expenses
pony’s front door, which he unlocked, we have pretty Well obliterated It there » Minnesota town. 1118 assailant has not yet been arrest- $4„pej; day: steady employment to griod
and hastened away. Last year there werdaa ma% as »e- The failure is said to be due to ed' reliable men; no experience neces-

The breaks were not discovered until ven faotoriee <m our Pacific coast, fed' loans" made by Cashier imi ♦«' v~«— " i tor Particulars. EMPIRE
yesterday morning, when Manager by nw product from India. Frt>m thmn Michael Donnelly, who U preaidÜ of------------------------ --------- ------------ MEDICINE COMPANY; London; Ont.
Wlgmore'found his store door open and drug was smuggled into the Unit- the Ohio German Fire Insurance Com- "ROBINSON CRUSO" IN RUSSIA ' MEX WANTED AT ONCB-0n aalr.
his desk broken into. ®d State*. We passed a law prohibiting Pany and the assignment is also said ^ ____ ary and expenses. One good man.À-

— its manütocture and sale (add closed to be a direct reiqh of the recent fall- ST. PETERSBURG Dec 12—A nleb- ea?h Iocallty with rig or capaMeilofLONDON,^Pec. 12,-A very rare col- them to ^ mo"ths. |T| - - "re of that insurance edmpany. T^e iecite taken' by a Sti Peterâbur* news- '! bandllng horses- to advertise and Jjfro-

orprint of Bmnm Lady Hamilton, by -------------------------- ; . Zi.V°W'U,r’ 11 18 a,leg®^ Were Paper shows that the books cLdder- ■! .gtarenteed ; Royal
Cheeseman, has been discovered in a - PARIS. Dec. 12,-Mme. Pierre Curie,  ̂ ^ the authority of the ed meet suitable for Children there ere ' PoUltry 8pecl1flce®' No «-
1 umber room where it had min for who assisted her husband in the dis- ^°la,e ^ the bank. "Untie Tom's Cabin,” VrUov’s “Fab- peri,e"ce necesstry' we la7 °“t yffiyr
nearly fifty years. It has been secured covery of radium, has been appointed Cltisen* ^"k-WAa considered a lee," and “Robinson Crusoe." Out of V°U $2i> a w4?5 and expenees.
for disposal by C. Stevens, of King fit., ( Pressor of phytic, the UnlCtity iLd ^" at ^ ^ fiftoen boooks that received mo^ KINS M^UFACTimmo^

mm - 4 a?.aaaagflAggff «.<&• ^*~«~i^«»w|ZeoKs?rACTran" °%£s
■' • ■ ■■ - “ *--ii ,i

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—The spectacle

>- jr4141" ™ a aarmiui way can only be and women fainted In the^tree^ol

-------- ---------=•• a byatrlkiri8 direct at the very Napoleon, Henry County, forty mile»'
broken window into the store of the „ ot’ the rai^n^,of poppies to §o great southwest of Toledo today when 
Sussex Milk and Creamery Company a" e*tent as to make possible the found a notice pf assignment r

— During the Maine hunting J
H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from which closed at midnight Tuesday, IS 

Fredericton on Saturday evening. In pensons met their death, 12 by the 
conversation with a reporter for The of - firearms and one hunter wee 

■ Srin, Mr. Powell stated that he was In drowned.4 Two were shot by brothers 
communication with Judge Landry* tiro by companions, five shot them- 
cheirman of the Central Railway Com- ; selves by the accidental discharge of 
mission, and expected that a date for " their weapons, two were shot by being 
the resumption of the Inquiry would J mistaken for a deer arid 
be decided on today. j by » hunter when he

deer.

season

WANTED.
use

one wa* shot 
was aiming at a

February third, fourth and .fifth 
decided upon tost night as the dates 
for th* first annual poultry show.

were

THURSDAY .
Passenger traffic on the Central Last evening while the fire depart- 

Rallway continues good and the road ™ent was responding to an alarm and 
has been greatly improved. P. s. excitement reigned on King street a 
Archibald of Monctori; one, of "the com- man was knocked down on the corner 
mlssloners, arrived ,ln the city yester- ' of Germain and King streets. He was 
day and Is at the -Royal. He wil con- assisted to his feet and With the aid of 
far with-J; R Stone of this city this 
meaning on matters connected with 
the rood.

friends, was enabled to proceed on his 
way. He was more frightened than in
jured.
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